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HOME RULE BILL PASSES 
THIRD READING; SENT ON 

TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS

FIF TEEN MEN PERISH IN 
TERRIBLE DISASTER OFF 

THE NOVA SCOTIAN COAST

me
moral mis
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1 Vote in House of Commons 351 to 274 Giving Hard Fought 

Measure a Majority of 77—End of Struggle Came Quite 
Suddenly.ACADIA UNIVERSITY 

BUGS INFLAMES
lightship Halifax No. 19 

Ashore on the Liscomb 

Wi- Ledges. . .«a»#
Hamlet of Berry’s Mill Practi

cally Destroyed by Flames,
WILD SCENES OF ENTHUSIASM BY

WENT ON ROCKS IN A
DENSE FOG AND GALE.

THE LIBERALS AND NATIONALISTSSEVEN BUILDINGS
BURNED TO GROUND

Two Dwellings, *a School 
House, Barns and Outbuild
ings in Ruins—Hundreds 
Fought the Blaze,

Chipman Hall, Gymnasium and Residence Already Gone and 

Main Building Threatened Grave Fears for Safety of 

Wolfville.

Premier Asquith in Brief Speech Defends Action of Govern
ment—The Provisions of the Bill — Irish Parliament 

Cannot Interfere With Religious Beliefs—Division Strict
ly on Party Lines—“A Contemptable Farce,” Says An

drew Bonar Law.

Nothing Known Until Early on 
Saturday Morning When 

.Captain Murdock of Steam- 
Dufferin Saw Bodies and 

Wreckage Drifting in Sea.

“Shoot the King" shouted 
again and again, at recent 
meetings — Suffragettes 
loosing much ground.

:

Special to The Standard
Wolfville, N, S, May 26—Aa a rt«ult of a blaze which etarted In the 

weatern end of the Acadia Unlveralty gymnaalum at one o’clock thla morn
ing the gymnaalum la a complete ruin, Chipman Hall, the Unlverelty reel- 
dence la a maee of Samoa and the main unlveralty building la threatened 
with deetruction. Help hae been aakad from Kentvllle and a apodal train 
with Sre Sghtlng apparatua la on the way here now. A heavy wind la blow
ing from the aouthweet and unleaa help arrlvea aeon the north pattern aec- 
tion of the town will be destroyed.

Fire wee first discovered in the gymneelum et one o’clock end before 
help errived the whole building wee em ess of flemes. Chipman Hell, a 
five story structure, where many of the students are hollaed, was soon in 
flames the wind is now driving the sparks onto the main college building. 
The male studente have been formed Into a bucket brigade and they are 
at present drenching the roof of the main building. It is hoped that the 
main building will be saved. Chipman Hall was a five story building and 
had accommodation for about seventy-five boarders. Both the hall and the 
gymnasium are partly covered by insurance.
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ter the passage of the Irish home 
bill for the amendment of that 
ure, so as to meet some of the objec
tions of the people of Ulster.

In response to the speaker's plea 
Premier Asquith announced that tht 
amending bill would give effect to any 
agreement which the government was 
still hopeful might be reached. He 
said that if, at the time of the intro
duction of the Irish home rule bill to 
the House of Lords, no such agree* 
raent had been reached the amending 
bill would embody the substance of 
the proposals outlined by him on 
March 9 in the hope that after discus, 
slon an agreement might be secured.

London, May 25.—By a vote of 351 
to 274, a majority of 77, the House 
of Commons today read a third time, 
the Irish Home Rule bill and passed the 
hard fought measure on to the House 
of Lords, where a mother effort will 
be made, by means of amending the 
bill, to bring the act into a shape 
which will secure it the good will of 
all classes of Irishmen.

The end of the struggle came quite 
suddenly, the Unionists refusing to 
debate the bill without further infor
mation as to the government's inten
tions in regard to the proposed amend
ing measure.

Premier Asquith lifted a corner of 
the veil, but Andrew Bonar Law 
leader of the opposition, learned Mr. 
Asquith had not told them anything. 
To discuss the third reading under 
the circumstances would, hè said, be 

He added :

rule
meas-London, May 25.—Shouts of “Shoot 

the King" filled the hall in which a 
meeting of the Women's Social and 
Political Union, the militent, suffra
gettes organisation, was held this 
afternoon. Every • mention of King 
George’s name was greeted with an
gry derision and prolonged hissing.

Mrs. Mildred Ella Mansel, who serv
ed a term of Imprisonment for break
ing windows at the war office, presid
ed at the suffragette gathering.

She alluded to the scenes at Buck
ingham Palace on Thursday, when 
fifty-seven suffragettes, Including Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, wefe arrested 
at the gate, and declared that both 

. the Royal name and the Royal office 
had been disgraced.

“Some day an exasperated chowd 
will break into a procession of mili
tants. What will then happen to you 
women nobody knows at present. You 
have to thank the police for being 
alive; you owe them a debt of grati
tude.”

Magistrate Hopklne of the Dow St. 
police station thus addressed a suf
fragette who had applied for a sum
mons against an unknown man who 
she declared had struck her in the 
face when the crowd rushed the suf
fragette meeting in Hyde Park Sun- 
dhy afternoon, and the police came to 
the womens rescue.

The magistrate's warning is well 
founded, for public exasperation 
against the militants was never before 
so high. Their attacks on the King 
have done more to intensify 
their acts of incendiarism and vandal
ism for the English are an intensely 
loyal people.

The language of the militants at the 
meeting of the Women's Social and 
Political Union this afternoon, when 
shouts of “shoot the King” were heard 
on every side, shows that theeparnlng 
is little likely to be heeded and ex
cept for the protection afforded -them 
by the police they would be unable to 
hold public meetings anywhere with
out the risk of being badly hurt

Miss May Richardson, who was sen
tenced to six months imprisonment 
last March for slashing the "Rokeby 
Venus" and who was released and then 
re-arrested on May 20 after undergo
ing an operation for appendicitis when 
released tonight from Holloway jail. 
She had been on a hunger and thirst 
“strike” and was in a serious condt-

1 Moncton, May 25.—âeven buildings, 
including two dwellings, a school 
house, barns and outbuildings, caus
ing a loss of about tee thousand dol
lars, were burned this afternoon at 
Barry’s Mills, about elfflit miles from 
Moncton along the northern division 
of the I. C. R. The Are started about 
noon on the roof of Daniel Berry's 
house, which was aeon leveled to the 
ground.

A heavy gale was blowing and burn
ing boards and shingles were blown 
to other parts of the neighborhood 
The house and barn betontrtng to Gil
bert Lutz, adjoining Berry’s were de
stroyed and soon several other build
ings were on Are.

Telephone calls for assistance were' 
sent to farmers for miles around and 
soon there was a force of a hundred 
men fighting the flamés. A fortunate 
change in the wind when the Are was 
at its height was all that prevented 
the whole village being wipeg out

The burned buildings Include Daniel 
Berry’s house, Gilbert Lutz's house 
and barn, J. Wilson’s barn and plgery, 
school house, C. B. Keith's barm. 
Borne of the parties carried email in
surance. The loes will be severely 
tek

Thrown From His Cfcfrlage.

•h^Hama^No.^, built «^jSx 

harbor and on her way from p,a88°* 
to Halifax, stranded on Li8CO™“ 
lodges in a danse fog and heavyje*® 
and it is believed that her crew of 
least fifteen men have P®rl8Jj®d’ 

Nothing was known of this until 
Saturday morning about 9.15 “J®
steamer Duffer in, Captain Murdoch, 
which was cautiously groping her way 
Into Lisconüb harbor through a thick 
end almost impenterable fog, sudden
ly ran into a quantity of wreckage, 
among which he say lifeless bodies. 
At great risk of getting in the break
ers himself he put out boats and suc
ceeded in recovering three bodies, all 
there was to be found in that 
By this time the fishermen, being 
ready to take any risk, put out in their 

and succeeded In recovering 
bodies, making seven alto-

The Provisions.
The Irish home rule bill contains 

the following provisions:
A senate of forty members, a House 

of Commons of 164 members.
Irish parliament cannot legislate on 

peace or war, navy, army or anv na
val or military force, foreign relations, 
trade outside Ireland, except certain 
defined legislation coinage or legal 
tender.

It cannot make any law either di
rectly or Indirectly to establish or 
endow any religion or prohibit the 
free exercise thereof, or give a pre
ference, privilege or advantage* or 
impose any disability or disadvantage 
on account of religious belief or re
ligious or ecclesiastical status. or 
make any reMgious belief or religious 
ceremony a condition of the validity 
of any marriage.

Temporary restrictions are placed 
on legislation on land purchases, old 
age pensions, national insurance, la
bor exchange. Royal Irish constabu
lary, post office, and other savings 
banks, and friendly societies.

The executive remains invested In 
the Sovereign or in his representa
tive. Forty-two members still will be 
sent from Ireland to the House of 
Commons.

The judicial committee of the Privy 
Council to give the final decision as 
to the constitutional validity of any 
act passed by the Irish parliament.

The Irish exchequer to defray the 
cost of the Irish administartion, ex
cept for reserved services mentioned

The Imperial exchequer to pay an 
annual sum to the Irish exchequer, 
starting at $2,500,000 and eventually, 
after six years, becoming a permanent 
payment of $1,000,000 annually*

MAGNIFICENT MUSK AI 
MOUNT ALLISON CLOSING

futile and ridiculous.
"Let tiie curtain ring down on this 

contemptible farce. It Is only the end 
of an .act and not of the play. The 
government can carry the bill through 
parliament, but the concluding act of 
the drama will be in the country, 
where an appeal to the people will 
not end in a farce.”

After 
Asquith,
government against the charge of ig
noring the rights of the minority and 
redressing the balance of power be
tween the parties by meads of tlv> 
Parliament Act, he concluded he was 
Introducing an amending bill, not be
cause he thought the Irish Home Rule 

bad or imperfect, but 
because he was anxious for peace.

The vote was then taken and the 
announcement of the figures, showing 
a majority of 77 for the bill, brought 
out a great demonstration by the Na
tionalists and the Liberals. As one 
man they rose from their seats cheer
ing and waving hat» sjid

boats 
four more
eeThe government steamer Stanley ar- 
rived at sevett o’clock in the evening 
and arrangements were made to bury 
the bodies at the Methodist cemetery. 
The bodies recovered may be identi
fied by the following description:

No. 1. Elderly man, about 60 years 
hair add moustache ;lert 

tatooed with crown, finger

a brief speech by Premier 
in which he defended the

Italian Artists Win Approval of Audience — Students Heard 

in Excellent Programmes—Baccalaureate Service Con

ducted by Rev. John V. Smith of Montreal.

«• of age. gre> 
forearm 
tatooed with ring.

No. 2. Young man, about 20 years of 
beard, name on pocket book, s'age, no

William Wilson, Glasgow.
^^Paaera proved to toe John

No. 4. Age about 35, dark hair, mous
tache.
for own moustache, weight about 160 
pounds, thought to be engineer.

No. 6 .Dark, woman tatooed on both 
arms’, left eye artificial.

No. 7. Age about 70, badly bruised. 
Seven of the crew of the lightship 

were buried here side oy side by 
Undertaker Sears, of Guysboro. The 

conducted by 
minister of the

measure was
Robert Crawford, who resides in 

Falrville was severely injured on Sun
day evening when he was give* a toss 
from the carriage he was driving on 
the Manawa^nish road, and it is 
thought likely that his left leg has 
been ffactored. He was also cut 
about the hands and face. Crawford 
is about sixty years old.

The attendance was exceptionally 
large.

At the conclusion of this service a 
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
in Beethoven Hall. The service was 
of a very pleasing nature and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by a large attend
ance.

At this time each year many former 
graduates and friends of the Mount 
Allison Institùtlons return to Sack- 
vllle to visit their Alma Mater. The 
number if visitors in town this year 
appears to be large than ever. Among 
tame in town are the Misses Hazel, 
Minnie and Htldia Tait, Mr. and^Mrs. 
Alexander Tait, of Shediac; Miss Ryan 
Moncton; Misses Bessie Dtnemore and 
Marjorie Baskin, St. Stephen; Miss 
Gladys Woodbury, Halifax; Miss 
Edith McCormick, Annapolis, N.S.; 
Miss Marion Marshall, Bridgewater, 
N.S.; Miss Violet Newcomb, Kentvllle, 
N.S.; Miss Nellie Pickup, Granville 
Ferry, N.S.; Mrs. McLean, Campbell- 
ton, N.B.; Mr and Mrs. N. C. Chris
tie and Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Avard, 
Amherst, N.S.; Mrs. Gordon Mills and 
Miss Roach, Sussex; Miss Helen 
Hughes, Charlottetown; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Francis, Halifax; The Misses 
Alice Wilson. May Goodwin, Zela La- 
mereaux,

Sackvlle. May 25—In connection 
with the closing exercises of Mount 
Allison University this evening in the 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall the 
,two Italian artists, G. Aldo Van Ran- 
degger and Michael Sciafiro, pianist 
and Violinist, respectively, delighted 
a veryi large and appreciative audi
ence. These artists were brought 
here from New York especially to per
form at the annual closing exercises 
of the institution. They were ably as
sisted by two instructors of the Con
servatory of Music, Misses Tydell and 
Clavering.-

In Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall 
this afternoon at three p. m. students 
of Mount Allison school of expression 
gave a very pleasing recital. A large 
number of spectators were in attend
ance and greatly enjoyed the program 
successfully carried out by these 
young artists, for truly they were. 
Each number was received with, a 
round of well merited and prolonged 
applause. These clever pupils h^ve 
been under tuition of Miss Clavering, 
principal of Mount Allison school of 
expression and this recital Is proof 
positive of her ability to conduct this 
particualr department.

The weather Sunday morning was 
threatening. A strong wind was blow
ing and clouds were scudding the 
skies. Slight showers occurred, but 
toward noon the sky cleared and the 
remainder of the day was fair and 
clear. In the morning in the Metho
dist church Rev. A. S. Rogers of Yar
mouth, N. S., preached a very forceful 
sermon to a large congregation, bas
ing his discourse on various passages 
of the Book of John. Special music 
was rendered.

In the afternoon at three o’clock in 
Beethoven Hall the farewell meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
was held. The services in connection 
with this event were of a very pleas-

about 35, dark hair.

handkev-

Dlvision on Party Lines.
The division was taken strictly on 

party lines. The followers of Wil
liam O’Brien abstained from voting,
Mr. O’Brien expressing the view that 
"the premier’s action was not straight 
dealing either with England or Ire
land.’

The Right Hon. James Lowther, the 
speaker, took an early opportunity to
day of applying balm to the sores left 
by the violent incidents of Thursday 
last.
should not have used the expression 
lie did when he asked Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the opposition whether 
he approved of the disorderly demon
stration by the Unionist members.
The speaker appealed to the Premier 
to give the house some information 
regarding the bill to be introduced af- rule bill.

Mrs. W. G. Smith, Miss Nellie Wil
liams, and Stanley Smith, SL John, 
N.B.; Miss Nan Clark, Bear River, N. 
S.; Misa Lou Abbott, Bathurst, N.B.; 
W. H. Irving, Moncton; Abner McAl
lister, St. Stephen; Frank West, 
Coles Ils land.

Sackville, N. B., May 23.—This after- 
the Junior students of Mount Al-

funeral service was 
Bev. E. Plowman, .
Methodist church. Nearly all of the 
crew of the government steamer Stan
ley attended and there were maniy of 
the residents of the place also pres-
*nThe bodies of nine or ten others 
iwho perished when the lightship went 
on the rocks on Friday night are still 
adrift on the sea or at its bottom. 
The lightship itself is piled on Crook g 
■edge, half turned over.

Such in brief sentence is the ter
rible story of the havoc wrought by 
a heavy sea and dense log on the 
eastern part of the Nova Scotia coast 
on Friday night, news of which was 
brought ashore on Saturday forenoon 
by Captain Murdoch, of the steamer 
IPufferin.

The
chronometer which was found in the 
•wreckage stopped at 2.10 Greenwich, 
or 10.10 p. m. Halifax time. The ship 
may have struck some time before 
that hour. A steamer’s whistle was 
beard at five in the afternoon, but it 
did not sound like that of a craft in 
(distress.

noon
llson Ladies’ College gave a very 
pleasing concert in the Charles Faw
cett Memorial Hall. A large number 
were present and greatly enjoyed the 
programme rendered by these young 
and promising students.

In the evening the closing reception 
was held in the Ladies' College, when 
a large number of the visitors, stu
dents and citizens of the town met. A 
programme consisting of six numbers 
was delightfully carried out by the 
students. The Citizens’ band also 
furnished music for this occasion.

He frankly admitted that he

A TWENTY ROUND DRAW

Halifax, N. 8., May 25—Mickey Mc
Intyre of Glace Bay, and Bay Wood of 
Boston boxed twenty rounds to a draw 
at the arena tonight. Both men put 
up a clever exhibition, and decision 
was popular, as they were strong and 
going fast at the end of the last rqullff. 
1,200 persons witnessed the bout

No Demonstrations
Dublin, Irelàud, May 25—There were 

no demonstrations he 
tonight on the passage of the home1 re or at Belfast

OVERSEAS CLUB HOW POLICEMANexact hour wheni the lightship 
will never be known, but the Alice Ivockhart, Mr. and

FOUR PERSONS SURVIVE THIRST AND HUNGER AND ELEVEN 
SUCCUMB IN .LIFEBOAT FROM THE WRECKED COLUMBIAN trains lost Kim 

El* om
J
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SEAFourteen on Board. THtTip Peculiar Predicament in which 
Police Officer Frank 0'Lear> 
Found Himself.

•mmA special cable from- Glasgow, Scot
land, says there were fourteen men 
on lightship Halifax number 19 when 
this Ill-fated craft left the Clyde for 
Nova Scotia on April 25th. Nearly all 
of them were Glasgow men. So far as 
the builders of the craft, Bow, Mc
Laughlin and Company are aware, 
there 'were no women and children 
on board, but the lightship called at 
Queenstown four days later and there 
ib a possibility some passengers may 
have come on board her there seek
ing a cheap trip to Canada.

Those who signed on at Glasgow for 
$he trip were :

John MacBeath, master, Glasgow.
uv, Dundee, 
chief engineer,

AN
9rV*B

Lord Mayor of London and 
Lord Northcliffe Among the 
Speakers—Open New Qar-

\-nm szrtecA X 
bound nm 

AAi/FAx mm 
rotm simvmoRfj Xt A

0 \ JS'tV" Police Officer Frank O’Leary is now 
out of a job as the result of a clash 
in instructions Issued by Commission
er McLellan and not sanctioned hff 
Chief Clark.

O’Leary was told early last week 
to don civilian clothing and do special 
duty during the time of the fire scare 
in North End. These orders were 
given by Commissioner McLellan of 
the Safety Department. O'Leary did 
as requested but not with the sanc
tion or permission of Chief of Police 
Clark. As a result O'Leary was called 
before the chief on Saturday evening 
and dismissed from the force.

It has been rumored that O’Leary 
may be sworn in by the commissioner 
as a special constable to do duty in 
the Old Burying Ground and the. 
King Square, which duty was perform
ed last year by Special Constable How
ard who is now on the police force 
doing duty in the West End.

ing nature.
Baccalaureate Service 

At about 6.30 p. m. the faculties of 
the instiutlons, the resident members 
of the board of regents, including His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Wood, and 

of the three institutions 
gathered in front of Memorial Hall 
and marched In a body to Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall, where the 
Baccalaureate service was held. Rev. 
John V. Smith, pastor of Douglas 

Methodist church, Montreal, 
baccalaureate sermon, 

his ext being taken from Acts 4, 12 
and St. John 14, 16, "Neither is sal
vation in any other ;no man cometh to 
the Father but through Me.” The ad
dress which was of exceptional power 
and Interest, had as its keynote the 
ecentlals of the Christian religion, a 
warning against the easy tolerance of 
medernlsm and the suggestion that af
ter all the old songs, the old beliefs, 
the old doctrine of preaching Chiret, 
and Him crucified was what the 
world most needed.

Music of a special nature was ef
fectively rendered by the choral class 
of the institution, assisted by an or
chestra of thirty pieces, all under the 
direction of Prof. A. E. Whitehead. 
The outstanding features of the ser
vice was the duet sung by Miss An
nie Ford of Sackville and V. William 
Godfrey of Chatham, N. B., and the an
them, The Radiant Morn Hath Passed 
Away; sung by the choral class. The 
service throughout was of the most 
impressive nature end very uplifting.

ters,7p
Smsctmp* fee(mss, -Vr sear:<r the students London, May 25.—Empire Day was 

celebrated here by the Overseas Club 
in a fitting manner, the ne* club pre
mises on Aldwich street, opposite the 
site, of the proposed Canadian build
ings being formally opened. A large 
number of guests associated with life

f*John Anderson, mate 
John MacKenzie,

(llasgow.
James Ray, second engineer, Glas- ■gllmf/j sSEE

17jr^ -

7 -'<r. H'.», - *4**$

■
’.street 

preached the s
David Cairns, third engineer, Glas- in various parts of the Empire gather

ed together under the joint presiden
cy of the Lord Mayor and Lord North
cliffe. At noon the former declared 
the premises open after which lunch
eon was served at the Waldorf Hotel.

Lord NOrthcllffe in responding to 
the congratulations of the Lord Mayor 
on thte progress made by the organiza
tion emphasized the non-partizan 
acter of all its efforts. In seeking to 
promote Empire fraternity the club 
had difficulties such as that of the 
probleop of Hindu immigrant to 'Can- 

; it was possible to tactfully 
e many racial elements. 

Jelborn, former governor of 
South Africa, said that while this was 
not the occasion to refer to naval stan
dards, “6ur doses of salt water could 
nbt be prescribed in pint bottles," nor 
could sea strength be estimated by 
meticulous measures.

Viscount Buxton. Sir George Reid

tow.
John MacKillop, Glasgow.

Augustus MacCorkell, Glasgow. 
John MacPherson, Glasgow.
L. MacFarlane, Glasgow. 
Alexander MacGregor, Glasgow. 
William Morrison, Glasgow. 
Joseph Lee, Greenock.
John Gorman, Belfast.
Mike Pettish, residence unknown. 
No more bodies have been

„,r' :}s"

mk\\
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After having cast the starved bodies 

of eleven of their mates Into the sen 
four men were picked up on May 17 
by «the United States revenue cutter 
Seneca In the mteatng boat which was 
the laat to leâve the steamship Colum
bian aa she was being shattered by ex
plosions and fire at midnight of Sun
day, May 3. Two weeks of exposure, 
hunger and thirst had reduced these 
survivors to a pitiable condition of col
lapse, both mental and physical. Ap
parently they had loot consciousness 
through physical weakness, with the 
belief that death was near but that 

wthetr bodies would not feed the ftsfee*. 
aa had these of their eleven luckless

.‘■■V

recover
e«L

An Unexpected Explosion.
On Sunday evening a number of the 

ffxploders used In the construction 
work being carried on In East Saint 
John were Ignited and made a loud 
report. A fire which had been started 
by some boys, it is thought, eat Into 
the house where these explode* are 
kept and they were set off. It was re
ported that the dynamite house had 
blown up but such was not the case.

ada b
recoi and Thomas MacKenzie also spoke 

while messages of congratulation 
were received from the Duke of Con
naught, Prince Alexander of Teck, 
Righ. Hon. R. L. Bord-en, George E. 
Foster and others, 
of Newfoundland

Mr.

Premier Morris
was among the* X"... »
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> T//EENVOYS NEGOTimiNE FOR PERCE BETWEEN IMEDICR MID MEXICO LIST WEEK OF

ENGAGEMENT
"THE MASCOT” 

A SUCCESS
A w c

A C &rm

Vpf Thompson-Woods StockCo 
presents another suc
cess—Are favorites in St. 
John.

Catchy little French Opera 
well produced by ama
teurs--Attendance should 
have been larger.

• . ;
One ol 
NationThe Thompson-Woods Stock Com

pany deltghtèd large audiences yestèr- 
day afternoon and evening with the 
presentation of "Girls," a light comedy 
drama in which the individual mem
bers of the company were well cast. 
It was for the players and the manage
ment a most auspicious opening for 
the closing week of the engagement.

At both afternoon and evening per
formances yesterday the auditorium 
of the theatre was filled to capacity 
and the players were greeted with the 
liberal applause that ha? been extend- 
d them In each performance through
out their entire engagement.

Such audiences as those which yes
terday greeted the Thompson-W oods 
players on the initial production of 
the closing week of the engagement 
must surely have left the impression 
on the management that they have 
well pleased the 8t. John theatre go
ers. The company which is now clos
ing its engagement at 
House is undoubtedly one of the best 
stock companies that has ever visited 
the city and each individual produc
tion has been worthy of most favor
able comment.

It is the only theatrical company of 
any desorption that ever attempted 
such a lengthy engagement in St. John 
and despite the general view at the 
opening that they would not continue 
their productions for forty consecu
tive weeks the test has proven that 
the members of the company are cap
able of appearing in many roles and 
at the same time well satisfy critical 
audiences.

In the presentation of "Girls" the 
company added to its laurels and 
seemed to thoroughly please, 
play is centered about three young 
girls who firmly declare themselves 
bachelor girls forever and would not 
degrade themselves to even associate 
with men. The compact holds good 
for a time but eventually the former 
woman haters are wedded. The plot 
is worked out nicely.

The play will be repeated this even
ing followed by "The Nest Egg" to
morrow. On Thursday and Friday the 
offering will be "A Gentleman of Lei
sure." and “The Private Secretary" 
will be the closing production of the 
company on Saturday.

iiUpwards of fifty singers and local 
players, who had been working often 
and late for the past month under 
John Lloyd's able direction 
ing the catchy little French opera 
"The Mascot’’ made their bow yester
day afternoon and evening in York 
Theatre and acquitted themselves ad
mirably. The efforts of these young 
people was a gratuitous offering 
aid of the Public Pla> grounds—tho 
havens of poor children in summer 
time when their less fortunate school- 
11 :
the country far f 
and alleys of the city.

The little opera, which is sparkling 
in melody and fun

Conservation of fur 
been fqlly demonstrated 
of twenty-five years.

ROYAL—the most cel
ebrated of all the baking 
powders in the world— 
celebrated for its great 
leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your 
cakes, biscuit, bread,etc., 
healthful, it insures you 
against alum and all 
forms of adulteration that 
go with the cheap brands.
The only baking powder made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar.
Royal Cm* BMk-SOiRtctiptt-FTtt. Stud Now mi Atom.
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JOHN O. HYNDMAN, ( 
of Hyndman & _€o., 
Island Board- of Fire 
Underwriters Assoc 
of Trade. Member o 
Association of P. E. 

. Foxes Ltd., Director 
HENRY Q. BAULD, Pr< 

Merchants, Halifax, 
GEORGIE D. DeBLOlS, 

uren of the PrOvinci 
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ALBERT K. TAPPER, < 
Mass., .Director of tl 

E. HUBERT BEER, Fti 
WM. E. AGMEW, Chari 
FLETCHER PEACOCK, 
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ALBERT NOWELL, Cl 
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This company has 
the wonderful possibilité 
Farming Industry.

The personnel of its 
responsible business 
ful experience in th
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ny throughout was 
prettily presented. Considerable new 
talent was introduced indicating that 
St. John is constantly producing play
ers and singers heretofore not gener
ally known It would be unfair to par
ticularize in mentioning the work of 
the principals, for their was a uni
formity of cleverness and ff compari
sons were to be made it would be 
along the lines of vocal effort. The 
last was as follows:

the Opera

Iff OENgRALBUEgDCS PEACE DELEGATE^
JUSTICE JOSEPH ft. LAMAR- FREDERICK W LEHMANN

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

tBettina, the Mascot Miss Arltne Lloyd 
Fiametia, Lorenzo's Daughter 

Mrs. B. L. Gerow
dence among the audience and there 
is no doubt that many of the steps 
seen at the Lyric yesterdty will he 
practiced at home.

The whole entertainment was pleas
ing to eye and ear alike, and will be 
repeated today. Queen and Quaint 
will be at the Lyric until Wednesday.

Pippo, a Shepherd. LYRIC THEATRE MS 
VERY STRONG DILL

Mr. Elmer A. Beldlns 
Lorenzo XVII . Prince of Piomblno.

Mr. Albert K. Britiin; 
Botco, a farmer. Mr. George Uupllssa 
Frederic, Prince of Pisa, M

rgS
Mr. Frank Wry. 

Parafante, a Sergeant. Mr. V. E. Baker 
Matheo, Inn Keeper. Mr. Joseph Riggs 
A Peasant Girl ...Miss Betty Wry 
Luigi and Marco, Pages to Lorenzo. 
Miss Rhona Llojd and Miss Betty \X ry
Physician...............Mr. Thomas Stack
Francesca, a Peasant, Mr. R Edwards 
Pavla, a Peasant. Mr. R. H. Fitzgerald 

Pages--Francis Tilton Lena Cairn. 
Priscilla Reward, Doris Brennan, OHC 
Golding. Ida Bond, Vera Day. Muriel 
Curran, Elsie Roop. Marion Belding, 
Bertie Wr>. Rona Lloyd

Chorus -Misses Irene Ryan. Edith 
McKinney. Geraldine Melick. Myrtle 
Wright. Beryl Blanch. Irene McLean. 
Ni ta Brown. Margaret Foley. Eva 
Frodsham. Rhona Thorne. Aueusta 
Ryan, Florence Beldlr-g. Celia. Amdur, 
Hazel Willis, Bessie Hill, Miss Storm. 
Eva Gallop.

Messrs Fred Henderson. Harry 
Means. L. C. Holder. R. Fitzgerald. 
Roy Edwards. Bruce Johnson, D. L 
Henneberry. Jack Harrington, Fred 
Mayes, Albert Rolston. Sydney Mar- 
wood. Fred Foley.

It seemed a great pity that St. John 
did not show its appreciation of this 
sacrifice on the part of so marjy nice 

tg people by attending in larger 
bers. It c-cst quite a little to get 

up the piece and to p*xsent it prop
erly, and much hard labor and vain- 
able time was spent for the sake of 
the children who benefit by the play
grounds idea Furthermore, it was a 
good show and nothing the pa 
pants need to be ashamed of. It was 
nicely staged, richly costumed and 
superior ro many amateur perform
ances seen here of late yet 
to be hoped tonisht’s rendering 
will be enjoyed by a houseful of peo
ple. There is no outsider sharing 
the profits of the affair, it is a noble 
effort for the poor children, and some 
of the sweetest little girls in town, 
a,cog with the grown-ups, have been 
lent by their parents to share in the 
philanthrophy. Surely then it is up 
to the people who go to shows to leul 
their presence.

v f ■f >
% <

Holiday programme great
ly enjoyed by successive 
capacity honses-Pictures 
win much applause.

The

/■1M %
. - - *NV

YORK THEATRE 
TONIGHT

LUIS ELGUERjPAUGUSTIN ROOfclQUEZEMILIO RAD.ASA

Shown above are the Huerta envoys, the "A R C" delegates and Justice Lamar and Frederick Lehman, repre
sentatives of the United States, who are now at Niagara Falls negotiating for peace between the United States and 
Mexico.

Lyric patrons enjoyed themselves 
yesterday with the different features 
of the holiday bill presented. Pic
tures of the first water and a vaude
ville act above the average made an 
entertainment that was hard to beat.

The weekly news has always been 
a feature of the film service In the 
Charlotte street house and the news 
items displayed yesterday were full of 
human interest.

"The Power of the Mind" was a 
strong drama which appealed to all. 
The producers had given a grea1 
amount of attention to the details of 
the staging and the result was pleas
ing to the eye.

Queer and Quaint as a vaudeville at
traction were the goods and their 
singing as well as their dancing were 
generally appreciated. Those inter
ested In the new dances were in evl-

Flnal Performance of the Bright 
Little Comic Opera

He’s Back at Work 
Strong and Hearty

EXCELLED! DILL IT 
THE UNIQUE THEATRE

HEW PEBP E IT “THE MASCOTML 60 DIE Royal Inv
Royal Bank Building

Violin Tuition i60—WILLING SINGERS—60 IONE MORE SPLENDID CURE BY 
DODD S KIDNEY PILLS.

In Aid of Public Playgrounds“The Desert Tribesman" a 
headliner of merit — “A 
Muddy Romance" a com
edy full of laughs

Excellent New Singers — 
Big Holiday Crowds.

MR. SILAS CASSON
Solo Violinist) YOUR HELP IS NEEDED 

—But You’ll Get Your Money’s 
Worth!

Tickets—35c. and 60c.
Plan at Imperial Theatre Stores

Quebec Man Who Suffered for a Long
Time From Kidney Deieease Finds
a Complete Cure.

Allen's Mills, Portneuf oC„ Que.. 
May 26—(Special)- Another splendid 
cure by Dodd's Kidney Pills is thaï 
of Michael Gauthier, a well known 
resident of this place. Mr. Gauthier 
was 'or a long time a sufferer with 
a pain in his head caused by kidney 
disease, and at length got so bad that 
lie had to quit work. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured him. He is back at work, 
strong and hearty, and naturally he 
feels that he wants all who suffer from 
kidney disease to know that they can 
find a cure in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

For Dodd's Kidney Pills not only 
cure the pain or ache that is causing 
the most distress, they put the kidneys 
in good working and all the impurities 
and poisons are strained out of the 
blood. The result is that new strength 
is carried to every part of the body. 
That's why go many sufferers cured by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills sum up their con
dition, T feel like a new man. ' New 
energy is new life. You can't have it 
with sick kidneys. With healthy kid
neys you must have it. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills make healthy kidneys.

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlin’s 
building, Union street, St. John, N. B.

apply 173 CharlotteNew concert talent was introduced 
at Imperial Theatre on the holiday 
and judging Irani the demands for 
"encore" they bid fair to be quite as 
popular as the last singers. Miss 
Gertrude Leroy, stunningly gowned in 
black with jet ; rose at the bodice and 
attractive head-dress, sang a number 
appropriate to the day A Song To 
Canada. This inspiring and dignified 
number elicited thunderous applause. 
Miss LeRov is prime favorite in this 
city. ■

For terms, 
streetThe Unique presented a popular 

yesterday andholiday programme 
each performance was well patronized. 
The pictures were particularly good.

'The Desert Tribesman" was the 
lmadliner and the fine production drew 
well-merited applause, 
of this great picture are 
Egypt and the details of production 
have been carefully considered.

The story deals with the life of a 
young prince of that eastern land, who 
has been deprived of bia throne by an 
usurper. His mother sends him away 
to a tride of wandering Arabs, who 
reared him and trained him in the arts 
and crafts of his nationality. He be
came an expert in all the manly arts 
and virtues and finally won back for 
himself his father’s throne.

His mother s death is avenged and 
he becomes the sole ruler of his peo
ple. The early scenes In connection 
with oriental court life proved en
tertaining. Juglers, acrobats, and dan- 

appeared before the Caliph and 
helped to entertain him 
court.

"A Muddy Romance" was a comedy 
full of vigor which produced a laugh 
at every turn of the crank. The picture 
showed the trials of a love lorn In
dividual. who appeared much older 
than his actions warranted.

The antics of -the people in the boats 
in the pond of mud were quite laugh
able. The programme will be repeat
ed this afternoon and evening.

The Keirsi 
FOX AND

J. CHAMBERLAIN
rtici- Funeral Dlree'or 

and Embalmer
164 Mill Street Phone M 89 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The scenes 
laid in

Owners of the celeb 
and successors to Rober 
the world.ars. It is 

of it DIVIDEND:Signor Stefano Fettini is the 
He possesses a dramatic 

operatic kind,
newcomer, 
tenor voice of the 
though his opening number was a 
charming and quiet little serenade, 
"Lolita." which Enrico Caruso uses a 
great deal. The Italian vocalist was 
recalled as well.

In pictures the bill which the Im
perial is showing today for the last 
time, is replete in novelties. Perhaps 
the favorite yesterday was a Vita- 
graph comedy called " 'Fraid Cat" In 
which that dimpled little kiddie Bob-

CAPITALIZATION .... 
PRESENT STOCK ISSl 
TREASURY STOCK ... 

to be sold only fc

SscreUry-T reaau rer-r 
Ranch Manager—The

THIS COMPANY HAS

DEATHS.

TILTON—Died at 37 Gloucester St., 
Ottawa, May twenty-fourth, John 
Tilton, 
eighth

Hon. Col., In his seventy-

THIN-BLOODED
MEN AND WOMEN

Write at once for prospt
DOMINION TRUST 

COMPANY,
“The Perpetual Trustee”

Paid up Capital and Reserve 
Over $3.00»,000.00

1 THE KEIRi
rox AND 

73 Dock Str

)THE DAILY HUNT FROM PARL)
and his

by Connolley played the leading role, 
ably assisted by "Shep,” his collie 
dog.
News Weekly. In which King George 
ancTQueen Mary were shown on their 
recent visit to Paris,, a Whiffles farce 
by Palhe and a two-part w estern story 
by the Kalem Co. entitled "The Raid 
of the Red Marauders." The Festival 
orchestra was especially good In an 
overture, three operatic selections and 
a fine line of incidental music.

Tomorrow the Imperial continues its 
mid-week policy of introducing a big 
feature by presenting Charles Klein's 
"Daughters of Men" in five acts. This 
is a Lubin production, the same peo
ple who put on Klein’s "The Lioh and 
The Mouse" and "The Third Degree." 
This latest release is claimed to be 
most sumptous in its society scenes 
and thrilling In its dramatic heights. 
For the week-end there is to be the 
Kathlyn series (No. 6) and a Pathe 
startler "The Leech of Indusrty."

Need the Rich, Red Blood 
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills 

Actually Make.

There was the Hearst-Selig
GENTLEMEN—Plea 

Form of your KEIRSTEi
The Dominion Trust Company's 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first Mortgages on inside re
venue producing City properties 
fully covered by insurance.

Each Mortgage is specially ear
marked for the investor or group of 
investors and kep^ separate from 
the company's assets.

Although mortgage loans amount
ing to many millions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no case has any 
loss resulted In either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

8T. JOHN, N.B. BRANCH

Thin-blooded people do not remain 
so from choice, but from indifference; 
in some cases from despair. People 
who are pale, lanquid, with palpita
tion of the heart, some difficulty in 
breathing and. a tendency to be easi
ly tired are suffering from thin blood. 
They need only the resolution to take 
the right treatment and stick to it un
til cured. The remedy that can be re
lied upon is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People. With every dose they 
make new blood, and new blood 
means health and strength. The red 
cheeks, good appetite. increasing 
weight and strength that follow the 
use of these Pills prove their great 
value to thin-blooded people. Here is 
an example. Mrs. R. Steele, Afton 
Road, P. E. I., says; "Following child
birth I took a pain in my head which 
grew so bad I had to call in a doc
tor. He told me that my blood had 
turned to water and that I was in a 
serious condition. He treated me four 
months, but still the pain remained, 
and my condition was growing 
pitiable. I lost my appetite, and was 
so weak and run-down that I could 
no more than walk across a room. I 
was as pale as a corpse, and the doc
tor told my friends he had but little 
hopes of ray getting better. A cousin 
who came to see me urged me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I sent 
and got a supply. In about a month 
after beginning their use I had much 
relief, and by the time I had taken six 
more boxes I was fully cured and felt 
as well as ever I did in my life. I have 
never had a twinge of the pain since, 
and feel that I owe my life to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, as they cured 
ter the doctor had failed."

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville. Ont.

NAME .........................
OCCUPATION................

ADDRESS .................. -,m
Cheese Fondue,

One cupful scalded milk, one cup
ful grated cheese, one half teaspoon
ful salt, one cupful soft stale bread 
crumbs, one tablespoonful butter, 
yolks three eggs, whites three eggs.

Method:—Mix first five Ingredients, 
add yolks of eggs beaten until lemon 
colored. Cool, cut and fold In whites 
of eggs beaten until stiff, 
buttered baking dish, place in a p„an 
of hot water and bake twenty ntinutes 
in a moderate oven.

WHAT A TREAT 
Victoria Day Crowds 
Delighted Yesterday

Tango 
Program

WED

GOLLY}
THE EXCLUSIVE FILM FEATURE

The Desert Tribesmen
with it. matter of novelty scenes and 
thrilling action ecoree on mighty auc- 
ceaal CAMELS! HOR8ESI___________

Pour In a

NORIDEI.. *
■Bank British North America 

Buildine Market Square.
A REAL LIVELY "STICK IN THE 

MUD’’—Keyatone Comedy.

“A Muddy Romance"
with Mabel Normand and Ford Sterl-

OUR MUTUAL gVrl" 

LEARNS THE TANGO 
and Keystone and Kay 
Bee Players offer Tango 
Features.______________Are Your Nerves Alive

and Full of Vitality ?
<rTho Investor nets 7 p. c. on these 

certificates or 5 p. c. where the un
conditional guarantee of the com
pany Is desired as additional se
curity. In either case the investor 
Is relieved of the necessity of sun- 
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or Interest 

Certificates are Issued for $100.00 
and upwards.

First mortgages on improved real 
estate have for centuries been rec
ognized as one of the safest forms 
of investment.

J. ROY CAMPBELL,

I%

HEDANCING! SINGING!
PICTORIAL SPECIALTIES.A DOUBLE HEADER 

FOR THE WEEK END.
QUEER AND QUAINT

They actually present 12 different styles 
of Dancing and Incidentally make good 
because they Can’t Just Help It!

BLACK’SO’NEIL AND
Or Are You Nervous, Irritable and Feeling Out of 

Sorts ? Read What Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Can Do For You.

SHERIDAN
:The Dancing Boys FILM NEWS 

AL A SPECIAL. 
A LIVE WIRE

"with-

President and NWEST BENDER 
THE FUNNY FAT 

MAN.
FUNNY.

POWER OF THE MIND, 
DRAMATIC.Solicitor.Chase’s Nerve Food would bring about 

in their condition.
Headaches, sleeplessness, indigest

ion, irritability, nervousness and loss 
of energy, ambition and. courage are 
among the warning symptoms. Do 
not let these danger signals go un
heeded, for nervous prostration and 
paralysis are the natural results of 
neglect.

Almost every day you will And in 
this paper reports from people who 
have been cured1 of some form of ner
vous disease by using Dr. Chase’s Ner
ve Food. No treatment has ever prov
en so successful as a restorative for 

Note your tn- 
whlle using It. 60

Do you realize the wonderful con
trol over the organs of the body that 
Is exerted by the nerves? Through 
the voluntary nerves you walk, talk 
and work, but there are other nerves 
which control every movement of ev
ery muscle In the body. When these 
nerves become weak and exhausted 
there Is failure of the organa of the

IPaul Longley, - Manager. Finest
Ni

me af- EVERY WOMAN !
:I. lnUr.t.d ud ihculd too. 

«bout T'yTSj&Hlnfl.nr
Demme

body to perform their functions.
The action plthe heart becomes 

week, the lungs are weak In breath
ing. end digestion falls because the 
nerves which control the now of gas
tric Juices give out.

eeede colored turret, and mousMilaa Many a man and many a woman 
« th. uad.rskirt, tu.l. ,,-Uu. J*

line. Has ves that have given out. They do not 
know what a wonderful change Dr.

Send applies
Ask roar druggist for 
it. If he cannot itippfc 
the MARVEL, accept *o
other, but send stamp for Ulus- ___
bated book—sealed. It gives full
wÜ*^rw”*MMWFPLYCo"wi 

General Agents for Canada.

Cream Sauce.
One quarter cupful butter, one cup

ful powdered sugar, one half teaspoon* 
ful vanilla, one quarter cupful heavy

Method : —Cream the butter, add su
gar gradually, vanilla and cream 
beaten until stiff.

the nervous system :crease in weight 
centsna box, six for-$8J>0#- All dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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farewell week of the stock favorites 
TONIGHT—GIRLS, By Clyde Fitch 
Wed. Met and Night—THE NEST EGG 

Thursday and Friday-A GENTLEMAN Of LEISURE 

Sat Mat andNight-THE PRIVATE SECRETARY

sisWrr;: hearst selig news weekly

** ’FRAID CAT"—Cute. 
Bobby Connolley in Vltagraph.

A "WHIFFLES" LAUGH 
Hit Adventure as a Raffles.

RED MARAUDERS”RAID 
OF THE“THETWO

PARTS

KATHLYN NO. 6—“Three Bags of Silver.” 
PATHE’S THRILL—"The Leech of Industry."COMING!

Charles Klein’s Five-Act Play « WED.WATCH
ANDfOR
THUR.THIS: Author of "Lion and the Mouse,” Etc.

IMPERIAL Holiday 
Crowds Were 
Dee-lighted!

Our New 
Singers 
“Went Big"

8IG. STEFANO PETTINI, 
“Lolita,”—A Serenade.

GERTRUDE LEROY—Mezzo, 
"A Song to Canada."

SWEET LITTLE BOBBY CONNOLLEY AND HIS COLLIE DOG TODAY I

fOR THE VACATION 
HAY Of POOR CHILDREN
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THE BLACK FCX_INDUSTRY /$ BRIGHT AS EVER
MONEY-MAKING FUR ANIMALS.

c

FUR FARMING which had gone through a careful pro^ 
cess of dyeing and pulling. Giving 
away a few more, of the trade's get 
rets, you may be kurprised to know 
that several million of white rabbit 
skins sent from the American market 
every year disappear. Eventually, af
ter careful treatment, they turn up 
again as sable, seal or ermine Otter, 
alter similar treatment, is sold wide
ly and without difficulty as seal; while 
hare is disposed of as fox and it is 
even whispered that particularly skil
ful fur dealers glue or fasten white 
hairs in the right proportion in the 
commoner fox and sable skins and sell 
these as natural.

How Bank Accounts May 
Be Made By the Man|Who 
Buys a Rough Farm.

vestment. What experiments have 
been made in attempting to confine 
this animal In small areas, however, 
have not been especially encouraging. 
By reason of its natural habits the 
beaver seems to acquire large areas 
for the satisfactory procuring of fofid, 
and apparently the only plan for suc
cessful propogatton is to let th^ani
mal alone in a large preserve, as has 
been done with such remarkable re
sults in Algonquin Park.

Experiment with the muskrat has 
been much more satisfactory, and 
with the large demand for the skins 
which has come with the popularity 
of the so-called "Hudson seal,” it 
seems probable that the farming of 
this animal will be taken up somewhat 
largely in the near future. The musk
rat will, perhaps, be the most easily 
handled of any of the fur-bearers men
tioned, and the original investment 
required in placing him under con
trol is comparatively small. Beyond 
swamp or pond area and a small sup
ply of easily obtained and cheap food, 
little other attention is aid to be nec
essary. On the other hand, It must 
be remembered that the prices for 
muskrat skins are not at all large, 
running, according to quality, from 55 
cents to 11.25.

One outstanding feature strongly 
favors the participation of Canadian 
farmers in the new industry. It Is a 
generally admitted fact in the fur 
trade that the colder climates pro
duce a markedly superior quality of 
fur. Speaking almost without excep
tion Canadian fur command the 
highest prices in the world’s market 
largely by reason of this fact. Since 
this is so the opportunity presents it
self to our farmers in a way in which 
it will not come to those further south 
or to those in central Europe.

Now for a final word. Kindly don’t 
run away with the Idea that the writer 
is advising every or any Canadian far
mer to Jump into this business 
farming at once and that a fortune 
will follow immediately; Not a bit of 
it. If you will look back you will re
call that all the prophecies have been 
of the future. This is something 
which—like every other business- 
should only be entered on after a good 
deal of careful study and some reason
able assuarnce of the ability to handle 
it at least intelligently. But it is 
something that ig urely coming and 
will pay the right kind of farmer 
mighty good returns to get in early. 
This article has been written, prim
arily, with a view of interesting you 
in what promises big opportunities 
for someone. If it has done that it 
has served a good purpose.

One of Canada’s Great 
National Assets

Have you got a sample wood-lot on 
your hundred acres. Mr. Farmer? Or 
have jou by any chance a rocky half- 
wooded acre or two with a spring 
creek flowing round one corner of it? 
Or again, are you by any good fortune 
the owner of an acre or two of swamp 
lands where there is or could readily 
be made a pond big enough for 
"musk” rate to frish about in?

If you can honestly say yes to any 
of these queries, whatever may be 
your temptation don't ever think of 
giving up your farm. Don’t even yield 
to tempting offers from representa
tives of suburban real estate syndi-

Why? Because the opportunity is 
coming, and not so far in the future, 
probably, as the materialization of a 
good many of the real estate men's 
dreams and promises, when the above 
mentioned features are likely to be 
worth more to you in downright dol
lars and cents than you’d ever dream 
of, when these features, if properly 
exploited, may possibly bring you in 
bigger returns than some of the wheat 
kings of the west are getting today 
from their eight and ten quarter sec-

"That sounds goods but rather in
flated," you’ll say. “How are you go
ing to do it?’

In fur farming.
A good deal of more or less irre

sponsible stuff hgs been written about 
this fur-farming business during the 
last year or so and there is certainly 
room to doubt some of it, but after a 
good, deal of careful investigation and 
the securing of information from peo
ple who know about all there is to 
be known as yet regarding it, the wri
ter believes that there is room for a 
development of this new department 
of farming on the ordinary Canadian 
farm which shows some prospects of 
making grain-growing, stock- growing 
and dairying the least important end 
of the business, so far as financial re
turns are concerned.

t
Conservation of fur-bearing animals by rearing ini captivity has 

been fully demonstrated in Prince Edward Island after an experience 
of twenty-five years.

INVEST IN

“The John Agnew Fur Farms Limited”
Head Office, Charlottetown, P. 11.

Use the Wood-lot
These practices according to the 

authorities are not all indefensible, 
though that point is not to be debated 
here. All these things, however, are 
tending to produce a very rapidly in
creasing and yhat promises to be a 
permanent demand for not only the 
more ,valuable furs, but. also, as will 
be obvious in the light of the above, 
for the more common pelts. This, 
coupled with the as well rapidly de
creasing supply, is creating a situation 
in the fur trade that points to only 
one solution—the domesticating of 
wild fur-bearing animals. Does this 
not point directly to the use of your 
wood lot for a fox ranch, to the rocky 
acre as a mink-run, and to the swamp 
as a muskrat farm?

The Prince Edward Island fox breed 
era have followed the direction out
lined in the above facts, with what 
success we know, though peculiarly 
the enormous financial returns com
ing from the fox industry of the Is
land during the past year or so have 
been produced, not from the sale of 
pelts—If we are rightly informed, not 
within the past three years with a 
view to the sale of the skin- but by 
the enormous demand for breeding 
foxes, with the ultimate sale of the 
skins kept entirely in the background. 
A very interesting chapter could be 
written on this feature of the indus
try alone.

While present conditions seem to 
point so strongly to the widespread 
breeding in captivity In a tew years of 
practically all the animals whose fur 
is of any material value, It must be 
confessed that so far at least, leaving 
the foxes aside again, the industry 
generally has not advanced very far 
beyond the experimental stage. How
ever, under present conditions it is 
rather difficult to pronounce with as
surance on what general results have 
been attained. Naturally, when the 
men who have gone into fur-farming 
found they bad a good thing and were 
■doing well, they were not likely to 
shout the matter from the neighboring 
hill tops. Even those who professed 
to know something of the new depar
ture of farming were a good deal sur
prised the other day when a govern
ment report mentioned the fact that 
there are fifty mink ranches in Can
ada at the present time. And even the 
government’s special investigator 
seemed to be a good deal in the dark 
as to how far the thing had gone in 
regard to some of the other animals. 
If. is easy of explanation that the en 
terprlse has advanced to its present 
stage with so little publicity. That 
bids fair to come very soon, indeed 
has been very evident in regard to 
some branches of the industry recent-

0IRECT0R8. '
HON. JOHN AGNEW, Fox Rancher, Mayor of Albertos, Ex-Speaker 

of the P. E. I. Legislative Assembly. President of the Provincial 
Silver Black Foxes Ltd., P. E. Island, Vice-President of the Mari
time Black Foxes Limited, New Brunswick.

JOHN O. HYNDMAN, Charlottetown*, Vice-President and Secretary 
of Hyndman & Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, President of the P. E. 
Island Board' of Fire Underwriters, President of the P. E. I. Life 

Association, President of the Charlottetown Board 
the Executive

Underwriters 
of Trade. Member of 
Association of P. E. I.. Director of the Provincial Silver Black

. Foxes Ltd., Director of the Spring Park Black Fox Co.
HENRY G. BAULD, President of Bauld Bros., Ltd., Wholesale 

Merchants, Halifax, N. S.
GEORGE D. DeBLOlS, Charlottetown, Director and Secretary-Treas

urer of the Provincial Silver Black Foxes Ltd., Managing -Derec
tor of the Royal Investment Exchange.

ALBERT K. TAPPER, Grain Broker, Chamber of Commerce, Boston, 
Mass., .Director of the Provincial Silver Black Foxes Limited.

E. HUBERT BEER, Financial Agent, San Diego, California.
WM. E. AGMEW, Charlottetown, Fox Rancher.
FLETCHER PEACOCK, B. A., Fredericton, N. R., Director of Manual 

Training far New Brunswick. Director of the Maritime Black 
Foxes Ltd., of New Brunswick.

ALBERT NOWELL, Charlottetown, Manager of O’Leary & Lee, 
and Exporters of Lobsters.

of the Silver Fox Breeders’

t

Cannent

SOLICITOR—C. tiavan Duffy, Barrister-at-law.
BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte

town, P. E. I.
SELLING AGENTS—tiThe Royal Investment Exchange, Charlottetown.

This company has been formed after a careful investigation Into 
the wonderful possibilities of the Silver Black Fox and General Fur 
Farming Industry.

The personnel of its Directorate Is composed of prominent and 
responsible business men. a number of whom have had success
ful experience in the raising of fur bearing animals ini captivity.

FULL INFORMATION AND A COMPLETE PROSPECTUS OF THIS 
COMPANY MAY BE OBTAINED BY APPLYING TO THE.

Foxes Not the Only Fur Animals
You've heard a good deal, probably, 

about the several Prince Edward Is
land men who have become million
aires in the past two or three years 
through the breeding and subsequent 
financial manipulations in regard to 
the sale of silver foxes. Leave that 
aside for the present, at least. The 
above prophecies are not made on the 
strength of those facts, undeniable 
though they are. But are you aware 
that raccoon, beaver, mink, marten, 
otter, skunk, muskrat and even com
mon cats are being farmed with good 
results not only in Prince Edward Is
land—they seem to have gone alihost 
wild over the possibilities of the new 
Industry there—not only in the Miri- 
time Provinces where the contagion 
of the thing naturally spread first, but 
also in Quebec, in Ontario, and even 
here and there in one or two of the 
western provinces? Now do you see 
possibilities for your wooded lot or 
acres of swamp in a year or two?

"Well,” you’ll be tempted to say, 
"the thing looks all right at first and 
a few people are certainly making 
money out of it, but if it becomes gen
eral the supply of furs will be so large 
the prices will drop and knock the bot
tom out of it all."

A good many people who didn't 
know and who couldn't look ahead 
made the same kind of prophecies 
about the automobile business a few

!

11 Royal Investment Exchange
Charlottetown, P. 1.1.

A PROBLEM FOR THE EDITOR.

Royal Bank Building It has been asked whether stepi 
on a man's corns gives provocation 
swearing. Answer: Keep the toes c 
of corns by using Putnam's Com 
tractor. It's the best, 25c., at all c

House Wiring. Knox Electric Co., 
36 Dock street. Main 873.

iy-
Fifty Mink Ranches in Canada An a««d face la often only a maak

comparatively youtfcful person. Ben 
le a countenance young and fair to 
upon It's a simple matter to remove 
mask Ordinary mercollxed 
had at any drugstore, gradui 
the worn-out surface *mn : In
complexion Imaginable. An 
wax usually le sufficient to 
transformation. It le put 
cold cream and 
with warm water

This remarkable treatment la Invariably 
effective, no matter how muddy, sallow 
or discolored the complexion Freckles, 
moth-patphea. liver spots, plmplee. black
heads and other cutaneous blemishes, nat
urally vanish with the discarded skin.

To remove wrinkles, here Is a recipe 
that cannot be tee highly recommended : 
Powdered aaxellte. 1 os., dissolved In hi

nt witch hasel Use as a wash lotion, 
acts Instantaneously and la wonderfully

Mention was also made of the fact 
that at least fifty mink ranches are in 
operation in Canada today. Of these 
it has already been established that 
this highly desirably animal can be 
kept in captivity and its young bred 
with a large degree of success. What 
few statements have been secured as 
to the sale of the skins have been 
most satisfactory and along with these 
has come the somewhat surprising in
formation that the quality of the ran
ch-bred pelts, is as a general rule, bet
ter than those taken by trappers. 
When it is known that litters run from 
two to six, that current market prices 
for good skins run from $8 to $13 
apiece, that these prices seem likely 
to advance rapidly, and that aside 
from this, every pair of breeders rais
ed can be sold for $35 to $40, it will be 
readily seen that there appears to be 
mighty good excuse for a good many 
more than fifty mink farms in Canada.

Another animal of the same family, 
the marten, seems to promise well un
der similar treatment, though as yet 
veryi little experience has been had 
with It In Canada. With a litter of 
from one to five, the members of 
which, if all goes well, are full grown 
in six months and are ready to pro
duce their kind in a year, and with a 
most persistent demand for these 
pelts there is surely another healthy 
looking opportunity here.

Perhaps next to the foxes, otters 
seem to promise the most satisfactory 
results in the new industry, though 
It must be admitted, and the question 
"why?” cannot he satisfactorily an
swered. actual trials of domesticating 
this animal for breeding t purposes 
have not as yet been made public. 
Those who know its habits, however, 
and have studied its peculiar charac
teristics are unanimous in agreeing 
that it should thrive under proper do
mestic treatment. Ruling prices on 
a scarce and advancing market for 
Canadian animals run from $15 to $30, 
or higher. Draw your own conclu-
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reek
the

iplete the 
on at night like 
In the morning

ounce o

years ago.
Look for a moment at the following 

facts: Furs of all kinds are scarcer 
and higher-priced today than ever be
fore. Several things account for this. 
First, perhaps the standard of luxury 
is raising with the increase in the 
number of the world's relatively weal
thy people. Fashion has done more 
than set a seal of approval on furs. 
She has dictated Irrevocably that they 
must be largely worn, and in conse

ille demand has increased

taken off

I 5?

quence
enormously. The rapid destruction of 
the forest region and the onward 
march of civilization into formerly un
inhabited country, has led to the prac
tical extinction of many species of 
fur-bearers where they, were formerly 
plentiful.

For instance, the fox which ten 
years ago was a fairly common ani
mal even in the older-settled farming 
districts is now rarely seen except In 
the backwoods regions. Beaver, mink 
and muskrats were familiarly kn 
to most of us when we were boys In 
the village and on the farm. How 
many of the boys of today, your own 
sons, would be able to Identify defi
nitely even one of these animals from 
personal observation? 
thing has gone on to an even greater 
degree in regard to the more valuable 
fur-bearing animals.

Confronted with this condition of a 
seriously decreasing supply and the 
enormously increasing demand, the 
fur trade has taken steps to remedy 
matters in several ways. They have 
utilized the less expensive skins to 
imitate the high-priced ones. They 
have diverted the demand to service
able though less costly furs and again 
they have largely encouraged the use 
of furs of domestic animals.

The matter was summed up rather 
succinctly by one of the Prince Ed
ward Island fox ranch owners the oth
er day. When discussing this very 
point of the prospects of future over
production and the consequent falling 
of price, he said: "If we came down 
to a fur basis in Canada right now, 
we have not enough prime silver fox 
skins to supply even the New York 
market for half an hour."

The condition he states will apply, 
though of course to a somewhat lesser 
degree, to the less valuable types of 
skins referred to above.

Some interesting Information may 
be given just at this point relating 
to one of the facts just stated which 
incidentally throws light on the point 
under discussion.

You’ve heard your wife or daughter, 
perhays, after reading one of the de- 
parmental store advertisements, speak 

special bargain in a "Hudson 
Seal" coat at $250. They probably 
would regard the coveted garment 
with considerably less awe if they 
knew that the "Hudson seal" was

THE TAYLOR’S

SILVER BLACK EOX CO. United
Offers the very best inducement to those desiring to invest in the Silver Black Fox Industry. 

Twelve pairs of foxes arc guaranteed to be on the ranch by the First of September, AD. 
already on the Ranch. The capitalization is $180,003. 

making the foxes $15,000. a pair this year. This is a low capitalization in comparison to any 
company now offering fox stock for sale, Prospects this year for large litters are exceedingly 
good. Reports so far are brighter than last year. The Dalton loss was peculiar to that ranch 
and takes the biggest competitor out of the market for 1914. Prices for this year's 

| j higher than last year.
05 The Taylor s Ranch is the finest and most up-to-date on the Island.

The shares are

1914. Seven pairs of breeders areThe same

E pups are€
S $100.00. 205 on application, the balance on delivery of certificate.
m1 PRESIDENT

Lieutenant Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cowie and Edwards, Marine Insurance
St. John, N. B.

1
Skunk Farming

The idea of skunk farming at first 
thought presents rather ludicrous con
jectures. In practice, however, the 
objectionable odor has not seemed to 
have been at all a troublesome fea
ture. Those who know, say these ani
mals, when handled under proper con
ditions, are less objectionable than 
the famous millionaire making foxes. 
And there seems to be no other seri
ous difficulty in the way of making 
this animal a commercial enterprise. 
Good Canadian skunk skins sell readi
ly for $3.75 to $4.25, and there appears 
to be more occasion for an advance 
than a decline on this price. Recently 
a skunk farm has been established 
near Orono in Ontario.

More familiar, probably., than any of 
the previously mentioned animals, this 
familiarity being occasioned by its in
teresting habits. Is the beaver. And 
with a steady market offering from 
$12 to $20 for the best skins, it would 
seem that another opportunity offered 
itself here for excellent commercial 

pothing more than common muskrat returns on * comparatively small in-

!1
1

DIRECTORS:i H. A. Powell, K. C., Member International Waterways Commission, 
St. John, N. B.i

Dr. T. E. Bishop,
A. A. Alley,
R. A. Taylor.
Hon. A. D. Richard. 
A. B. McLean, -

St. John, N. B. 
- Charlottetown, P.E.I.

- - Montague, P.E.I.
- Dorchester, N. B. 

40 India Wharf, Boston, Mass.
fi
Ii
$ APPLY-of a

C. H. McLean, 93 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
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NORTHERN fOXK, LTD.
HEAD OFFICE:

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

President and Manager - Lewis Connors

Finest pedigreed stock in 
New Brunswick

. O

Send applications for stock or options 
to manager
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BLACK FOXES
We Offer for Quick Sale 

OPTIONS

Metropolitan Black fox Exchange & Investment Co.
Phone 2708 MCanada Life Building, Room 41

St. John, N. B., Canada

Ou 5 pairs Patches 3-4 to 7-8 Black. Island stock at a very 
low figure, which only holds good until June 1st, 1914. It is a 
bargain.

• —Also—
A number of pa-irs Silver Black, first class, pedigreed stock at 
very reasonable prices per pair. Terms 10 per cent, cash, 
balance on delivery of Foxes in September.

Stocks In many of the best companies. Send for Prospectus 
Correspondence solicited.

Men Who Wish to Add to Their 
Income by Giving Some of Their 
Spare Time to Our Work Should 
Write to Us Without Delay

There are men of good character and general 
standing in every community who will find it- 
to their advantage and satisfaction to line up 
with us. We wish to hear from men who 
have made good and are willing to add large 
ly, in an honorable way, to their income^. 
We are dealers in good shares—shares that 
represent good value and promise good returns.

We Need Distributing Agents, Men who will Act for Us 
in the Sale of Our Shares in the Districts in Whidi they 
Live, for such Agency Assistance We will pay Commis
sions at least as Good as the very Best :: ::

Just Now we have ready for issue a part of 
the shares of a new company organized to 
ranch and deal in fur-bearing animals. The 
Prospectus may be had for the Asking. This 
is a well-organized, well-equipped, well-stock
ed company under good management. It 
should be a success from the start. It’s shares 
will find ready sale.

Please Write Us Promptly for Exclusive Territory and 
Special Terms on Large and Smaller Blocks 

of These Shares
USE THIS COUPON

CANADIAN TRADERS LIMITED. P. O. Box 73, Royal Bank Build
ing. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen : —Please mail me a Prospectus of CANADA FOXES 
LIMITED. Tell me on what terms I can secure exclusive control 
of my district for the sale of shares iu this Company. For refer

ence I give the name of..................... .................................
Send Prospectus and Terms to

.NAME........................................................................................  '

ADDRESS

The Keirstead & Mersereau 
FOX AND FUR CO., Limited

Owners of the celebrated Robert T. Oulton Silver Black Foxes, 
Robert T. Oulton, Pioneer Silver Fox Rancher ofand successors to 

the world.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE IN 1914
... $1,000,000.00

700,000.00
TREASURY STOCK................................................................... 300,000.00

to be sold only for the purchase of additional animals.

Sécrétary-Treaaurer-rJ. W. Kierstead, B. A., St. Johnh, N. B. 
Ranch Manager—Thomas A. Oulton, Little Shemogue, N. B.

THIS COMPANY HAS A GOOD PROSPECT OF PAYING A GOOD 
DIVIDEND IN 1914.

Write at once for prospectus and full information, using this coupon.

THE KEIRSTEAD & MERSEREAU
EOX AND EUR COMPANY, LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

CAPITALIZATION ..........
PRESENT STOCK ISSUE

73 Dock Street
GENTLEMEN—Please send me Prospectus and Application 

Form of your KEIRSTEAD & MERSEREAU FOX AND FUR GO.

NAME........ .
OCCUPATION 

ADDRESS ...

' '•
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Our assortments o 

of the foremost manul 
materials and styltohnt 

slveness of the colorin

For instance, you 

shape in handsome Or 
plain colors, while tht 
among the most fashi< 

are also very popular, 
cases perfectly match

Prices fra
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THE VICT0RI» Ml 
tElEIMTIM! 

IDE MME
'Horse races at $ 

ens and band 
and dancing at 

a. —Passed quietlj

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B„ Ma: 

£Day has passed without 
fvance in the border tow 
fi general suspension of 

This afternoon some 
,drew a good sized crow 
itlng park. One race hac 
hVeary Willie, owned bj 
.and Bob Maceo, owned
Kan and waa won ,n 8tr 
Ryeary WUlie ;best tii 

The second race was 
(Lafllns' Robert R ;H. R 
second and A. Johnson’ 
(best time 1.131-2.

The third race was w< 
igally M. P.*, J. F. Dustoi 
|ond land R. L. Todd’s 1 
{best time 1.1-8.

All were half mile h 
►Graham was starter.

A number of Calais h 
(tered but failed to apr 
tenlng an open air band 
ling given in Mllltown i 
(Eaton .Hall will follow.
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Little Benny’s Note Book
4

Westminister Chime Clocks.UNDEVELOPED WEALTH.

She SL3Mta
:

Jo.t opened up nnoth.r new tot « tbw cholo. «loop, to Chute 4P

as In the daylight
L» «S? «StiuS** luther

"Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and ess them.

!The possibilities of undeveloped 
wealth in Canada aïe well, illustrated 
In a bulletin just Issued by .the census 
and statistics branch of the Domin
ion Department of Trade and Com
merce, which deals particularly with 
the agricultural industry. According 

03 to the bulletin there is a total land 
area in Canada of 1.401,316,413 acres, 
of which 440,951,000 acres are cultl- 
vatable. This does not

BY LEE PAPE
Mi was slnclttld vice preeldlnt of <*. Ekwll Suffrldgo Club the uttUr 

day, and last night 1 sed to pop, Pop, do you bieeve In ekwll suffrldgo.
Wares yure mothlr, sed pop.
Up in her room, 1 sed.
No, I dont bieeve In ekwll suftrtdge, sed pop, 

bleeves In ekwll suffrage Is a molley coddle.
Wy, I sed.
Well, as the bigamist sed wen he was asked wy 

sevrll reezlns, sed pop, in the ferst plane, the ferst thing wimin want to do 
when they are aloud to vote la to close up awl the saloons, thus throwing 
mlllylna of bvtendlrs out of a job, not to speek of the dlzastrus elleckl l 

prospprls brass rale facktorles, ware did you aay

Published by The Standard, Limltwh ^Prtnc. WUU,œ *“»**■
H. V. MACKINNON ALFRED » WTOM»

tiFEH/ES—02Semi-Weekly "by" Mail L00 L CUs^-dX" oZ Per Word.

Invariably in advance.

think the men that
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STREET
\

he wasent happy, for Diamond Importera 
end Jeweler*.include

which mayST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1914. swamp land or forests, 
eventually be Viewed and tilled, 
does it take account of the areas of 
the north, the agricultural possibili
ties of which are as y at unknown.
Of the area which could be made to 
yield product in the way 
stuffs, there is actually under cultlva- 
tlock and producing, not more than 
36,000.000 acres, of which 35,375,000 
are in field crops, and 625,000 in vege
tables and fruits. The startling tact 
of the whole mass of statistics is that 
only a little more than two and one- 
half per cent of Canada's land area 
is under cultivation.

Dealing with the provinces, it is 
interesting to find that Prince Edward I ware, sed pop, and

the smallest of all. aloud to vote voting, sed ma. kuming in jest.then
I waa meerelv milling to hlTh the many reezlns wy wimin awl ovir the 

slverlized werld shood no lawnglr be denied the balllt, sed pop.
Well I hope he has convtnaed you, Benny, sed ma.
Yes mam, I sed. _______

TvT

jticians, the visionary Madoro found he 
could not put in force the reforms he 
had promised and speedily discontent 

land. Zapata, partly
lONE FOR ST. OHN. wood have awn the now 

yure mothir was.
Evvry UroTtolnk of wat the famorltea of those poor brass rale workers 

wood half to suffer It wlmtn were aloud to vote .It brings teers to my eyes,

From the Pacific Coast tomes an 
Intimation that will probably be re
ceived with glad acclaim by the young 

this city who cherish a

spread in the 
soldier but chiefly bandit, who had 

turnedbeen a Madero supporter, 
against him and raised the flag of re
volt. while, in the north, another lead
er, Orozco, had appeared. While Ma- 

successful in coping with the 
the field

women of 
weakness for that most delectable cf 
summer delicacies “ice cream, 
editor of the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser has been delving into the con
tenu of a report seul out by the In
land Revenue Department at Ottawa 
concerning" ice cream and its purity, 
and he has discovered that the finest 

Canada was

The
w ood haff to
t0 "no &yi°sed?and p^Th^n Ill tell you, if wimin voted they wood- 

ent be content to have the pols in respectabil plases IIj •' ro ^
the back rooms of segar stoars, ware they are now sltuayted, d > 
ware they wood have them.

tosum^ow'lingo tee room, with danse programs for ballUs thato 
now 11 tell you anuthir rezln wy wimin shooaent oe

dero was
rebels who openly took 
against him. he waa not so fortunate 
with the enemies In his own "house- 
ohld." Military plots proved his un- 

and General Huerta, who haddoing
been the commander-ln-chief of bis 
army, established himself in power 
and assassinated Madero. his brother 
Gustavo and Vice-President. Suare^, 
all of whom were shot under the pre- 

that they» were attempting to 
from Huerta's guards who had

to be obtained in
In the fashionable ice 

and confectionery ettabltoh- 
Montreal, Toronto,

found not 
cream

Island, although
retains its right to the title of 

the garden province of Canada. Of 
there it to estimated 

cent, to culttvatable,

stillXV in-ments of
nipeg, or any of the larger Canadian 
cities, which are sometimes held to 

advantages which this city

the land area
that ninety per 
while S6.01 per cent. Is already culti- 

Edward Islanders,
possess
cannot boast, but right here in St. Ladies’ Field, an English publication, 

“Everything seems to proceed there 
as though by clockwork, and while 
there to no stint. Her Majesty permits 
no waste, the strictest economy being 
enforced In every direction. The 
Queen exercises full control over all 
that takes place in her name, and 
scarcely a letter is despatched before 
It is submitted to Her Majesty for 
her approval."

The ladles of the 
English Queen are divided into four 
classes. The mistress of the robes Is 
the most Important of the ladles who 
serve the Queen, and is the nominal 
head of the household. Of lesser Ira- 

the ladies of the bed-

h».escape Prince
therefore, are getting from their prov- 
luce about all they can get tn the way 

Scotia shows a

made them prisoners.John.
According to the standards of the 

Inland Revenue Department the quali
ty of ice cream is determined by its 
food value, that is It must contain at 
least 14 per cent, of butter fat, unless 
fruit or nuts are present, in which 

the percentage is twelve. Dur-

that Madero deadIt now appears 
wields a greater influence than he ev- 

t'orrespondents, who 
are following events in Mexico, state 

almost a saint

i iof produce. Nova 
greater proportion! of farm land oc:u- 

New Brunswick. In
er did alive.

pied than does 
the sister province, 38.63 per cent, is 
under- cultivation, while the total cf 
cultivatable land Is about sixty per 
cent of the area of the province. 
New Brunswick bears about the same 
proportion in the matter of cultivat
able land, but there is not such a good 
showing in the areas under cultiva
tion. The percentage of this prov- 

whieh to being used, is 25.36, a 
while better than

that he has become
of the Villa and Car- 

are menacing
among the men
ranza forces who now 
Huerta's regime. Recent events would 
indicate that in a comparatively short 

Mexico will have another new 
be he will

ing last year the inspectors of the de
partment tested 134 samples of ice 
cream purchased in different cities, 
ersd the result as given shows- that 
the finest sample procured iu all Can
ada was bought in a St. John dairy

household of an

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen

At
LEAK

►1time
ruler but whoever he may 
hardly equal the Dias record for sta- 
bility of government.

Diaz, himself, was no saint
he ruled Mexico in 

of "a singularly pure and

the
portance are 
chamber, now modestly styled ladies- 
in-watting, although the former desig
nation Is officially the correct one, and 
harks beck to a day when the women 
who held such positions actually aided 
in the robing and disrobing of the 
Queen

Forfor 40 cents per quart.
Of the 134 samples, seventy-seven 

were found to be pure and 57 adul
terated, but of the adulterated por
tion some were found but very slignt- 

staudard of

thirty-four years showing which, 
than would have been the case ten cr 

is still far from
the guise
able patriot" as he had been termed 

biographer, but after he had fled 
bis capital, stories came to light

THE PEN 
WITH1THE

fifteen years ago, 
the possibilities of the province.

Apparently the only province In the 
whole of Canada which has reason 

the showing is

task now performed by ser-ly below the uectssarx 
excellence 
vertiser sums up the result as follows: 
"At Halifax ten samples were pur
chased. Five of these were genuine 
and five adulterated, the best of the

which show ed him to be merely 
pot who won power by force and kept 

His successors who have

The Vancouver News-Ad- t
to pride itself upon

Edward Island. There noth
ing is being wasted, and that in no 

explains the general

Comb FeedCASTOR IAit by fear, 
attempted to play out the same role 
have been singularly unsuccessful and 

today It Is said that it the choice
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
small measure 
prosperity of our Island neighbors. 
The bulletin, however, serves to show 

of Canada as an

latter containing less than i> per cent, 
of fat and the worst less than 6 per 

The highest quality was little

For>SoIelBy
of president of Mexico should he set- 

the unrestricted voice of ihe 
would not be

Barnes & Company Ltd.over 14 per cent. The price of all the 
imitations was 50 cents per quart, 
while three of the genuine samples 
were sold at 40 cents. Ten from St.
Johni revealed only three below tin 
standard, the lowest being 10 per 
cent., the highest 30 per cent. Prices

forty, fifty and sixty cents, the the party in power,
Rule Bill has passed the third reading 

British Parliament and now 
Formerly, when this 

passed by the British Com- 
the House of Lords rejected it.

Boars the
Signature of

tied by
people Porflrio Diaz 
found at the foot of the poll.

that the resources 
agricultural country, have as yet be3n 

scratched, and the possibilities of 
undeveloped wealth from this source 
are so vast as to dwarf all gold mines, 
oil wells and other mineral proposi
tions as revenue producers.

should witness a great 
in these statistics, and it is to

l I84 Prince William St.but

IRISH HOME RULE.
[ The Beet Quality at a Reaeenable 

Price.By a majority sufficiently large to 
leave no question as to the desire of 

the Irish Home
O-Cedar

MORS

The next
ten years

be hoped that before that time rolls 
the Province of New- Bruns- 

show less idle cultivatable

THElatter price charged for the poorest 
goods. In Quebec city only three in lbe 
samples out of ten reached the stand- bec0mes law. 
ard, and there the low record of 2.35 bjn was 
per cent, was made. Three Rivers 
produced four genuine samples out
of ten. Eastern Townships five, Mont- disposition of it can 
real seven out of eleven, Ottawa eight 
out of eleven, Kingston seven out of 

with 11 per cent, as the low mark;

A
We have seldom 

sold anything that 
gives more satis- 

O-Cedar 
save hard 
time and

COMMON SENSE Of 
TORIC LENSES

around
wick will
land and a greater number of produc
ing acres, housing thrifty happy farm- 

is truly said that agri- 
back bone of all in- 

farm communities

faction.

money.

mons,
but, under the Parliament Act. no such 

be made this iFor it
culture is the 
dustry, and as our 
develop, so also will our cities grow

time.
What will happen next to a question 

to which has been awaited
iPHILIP GRANNAN 568 Main SI.Toric lenses are deep-curved 

lenses—Nature's curve.the answer 
with interest and anxiety. There can 

no doubt of the earnestness of the 
opposition in Ulster toward the meas
ure; also there is no room to believe 
that the supporters of Home Rule are 
not equally as determined that the 
wish of the Ulster anti-Home Rulers 
shall not prevail. Sir Edward Carson, 
is quoted as saying that the question 
will be settled now for all time and, in 
the same despatch with this warlike 
statement from the Ulster leader, 1s 
the information that the Nationalist 
forces also, are armed and prepared to 
enforce Home Rule at the point of the 

Much is liable

ten,
Toronto seven out of nine. Hamilton 
makes a good showing with one sam- be 
pie slightly below the standard. Man
itoba presents only two out of ten up 
to the mark and these shaving it 
closely. Thence the record skips to 

Columbia. Nelson supplies

and prosper.
They enlarge the field of vision 
wonderfully, consequently are 
the most practical lenses.Diary of Events S\ J. E. WILSON, LTD.

J MANUFACTURERS OT

will 

comfort

glasses
greatly appreciated the im 
ed vision and added 
they bring. You who are or
dering vour first pair of glasses 

know all about Tone

You who wear

ÜP7HE human PROCESSION
QUEEN MARY’S BIRTHDAY.

On nubile buildings throughout the 
Empire on which the sun never sets 
the banner of Britain will fly today in 
honor ot the forty-seventh birthday of 
Mary, Queen of the United Kingdom 
and of the Dominions beyond the seas 
and Empress of India. The Queen 

Princess Mary ot Teck before her 
Prince George in 1893.

British
three samples at 75 cents per quart, 

genuine with the extraordinary Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Wort of 
Every Description

should

percentage of 27.50, and two adulterat
ed. The sicgle Fernle sample was 

from Ross-

!) 1Toric lenses can be ground to 
correct any defect in refrac
tion, and being curved like the 
the ball of the eye, Improve

well as

adulterated, and the one 
land genuine. Vancouver is not rep
resented. The inspector at Victoria 
took ten samples all at 50 cents the 

Five of these are reported

Cepp«r,<«sl Iren wd Gihmniicd Iren Work 
tor BeiWngs • specialty.personal appearance as 

s the vision.marriage to MPP 
Her father was His Highness tlie Duke 
of Teck, and her mother was Her 
Royal Highness Princess Mary Ade
laide, a daughter of His Royal High
ness the first Duke of Cambridge. 

Mary’s younger brother. His
Augeusetulil8F?edSerickrmWilliam Alfred

zsstsrssmttæ
of Connaught as Governor General of

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Plan For The Summer 17-19 Sydney Street’Phone M 356quart.
genuine, three somewhat below the 
standard and two adulterated. One 
of the latter shows less than 6 per 
cent, of fat. The highest percentage 

18.38. In all Canada 
30.34—containing

bayonet if necessary, 
to happen during the next few days 
and whatever the outcome there is a 
feeling that the Asquith Government, 
in passing the measure without an ap
peal to the people, has assumed a great 
responsibility the full measure of 
which may not be apparent for years

Our facilities for grinding and 
fitting Toric lenses are un
equalled ini the Maritime Prov
inces. Come in and let us 
demonstrate the many advant
ages of Tories.

We will not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that St. John is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there- 

f fore enter at any time.

in X'ictoria was 
the highest was

than double the buter fit, re- JUST RECEIVED-t-

L L. Sharpe & Sonquired. For the benefit of travellers 
tt may he explained that this particu
lar quart of cream was bought from 

N. B.. creamery tor FRESH CAR WESTERN BEEFto come.
Queen Mary was a famous horsewo

man in her girlhood days, but of late 
years she has developed a great fear 
of horses and it is now several years 
since she last took a ride. She to pro
ficient in German, Italian and French, 
plays the piano and harp, and is very 
fond of reading, but she finds her fav
orite recreation in paying the arts of a 

As a result of the

Send for Catalogue21 King St., St. John, N. B. 
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, j

RUINING A RAILROAD.

S. Kerr.the St. John, 
forty cents." Remarkable evidence is being given 

by Mr. C. S. Mellen, late manager of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad, before the United States 
Interstate Commerce Commission re
garding the conduct of that company, 

the Toronto World. Enough of

Principal
THREE YEARS IN MEXICO GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

Three years is not a long time in 
the life of an individual, let alone a 
nation, yet the people of Mexico can

or their country in a difficulty, with the throw much light on the meUtode em- 
powerful neighbor to the norU, of ployed by the financier» "h°C“H° " 
them. It was Just three years ago led the board of director,. Mr Mel 
toTy that Porflrio Dias, for years die- len admitted that he was simply the 
tator of Mexico, stole away from his hand of the late Mr. J. Flerpont Mor 
capital in tear lest he lose his life is Ban. that he was kept in Ignorance of 
well as bis presidency. Five days la- the way In which the money of the 
ter he boaHed a vessel at Vera Crns railroad was expended and was denied 
and went to Europe where he has Information which he asked and to 
since HvetMn case and security "^0,1™“ «

ne IT*™* uttered by Dias on was elided that to his opinion the 
his native soil were prophetic. He value of the work done on the West, 
said- "Who will govern Mexico after Chester road at the time of Its pur- 
me will have to jivero as I did" and chase by the New Haven Company 
Um. has praven that he spoke In was about $1.00»,000, and in addition 
truth. Since his departure the page there waa $4,000 000 of real estate 
ot Mexican history has been written The original understanding wU that 
red with one civil war after another. It should cost the company $5,000,000, 
nrat Francisco Leon de la Barra eat- but In the end It cost around $35,000,- 
*d as provisional president until the 0*00. Mr. Mellen admitted that he now 
election of the Ill-fated Madero. who thought the purchase to have been a 

been .than mistake and that it was a dangerous
he faced a revolt led by General Rey- proposition. The further Investiga- 

Reyes, however, was arrested by tk>n travels the clearer does It become I 
United Sûtes authorities, charged tkavthe New Haven road was the vie- 
with violating the neutrality laws and tim of an attempt to establish a corn- 
Madero was left for a time In peace plete monopoly In toe New England

M sera
k needle woman.
Queen’s activity in this line, the cult 
of "sttohery” prevails widely in Lon
don soçiety and needlework has taken 
the place of bridge among Bngllshwo- 

who look to the Queen as their Allace leather 4arbi ter
Queen Mary, It is said, has insisted 

upon superintending all the details and 
workings of the royal household, and 
does much work which was hereto
fore Intrusted to officials Of the court. 
One of her first acts after she was ex
alted to the throne was to reorganize 
the household and to discharge many 
useless servants and functionaries.

"The businesslike spirit that pre- 
vades the whole of the Queen s house
hold to most striking,” says the

AMERICAN RAW HIDE end TANNED 

Beth in Sides and Cut
also a complete stock of

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

CANADIAN and

d. k. McLaren, limitedCHOICE
St John, N. &64 Prince Wm. St "Phone M. 1121.Banner Seed Oats

cowan s STABILITYWe «re In a position to sell you 
wry Choice Banner and Other
grades of Beed Oats at lowest 
prices

Pleeae enquire ot ns before hey.

ACCURACYSPEED ’> 1 PERFECTION

Underwood Typewriterbooklets
AND FOLDERS

Muetrated and Prlntad

Stook Oert/flocrtee
and See/ Prenne*
For Wow Com pan/#»

c.h.flewwelunq
bb 1*2 Wrtn— w9trm*t

COCOA
Healthful—
nourishing— 7k Aristocrat of the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catolo*u*

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for ell machines

lag.
pure
Soldhad no sooner

Ev*rjwk*r$ A. C. SMITH & CO.,
N. B. United Typewriter Cn., - 56 Prie» William Street« UNION STREET, West EL John.

■ "Tkiii Ed>i
, ai he was by, eunnlng .«If««kin, poto moony barons I

I
I

■ ;V >m mlas / - jij. '
'. KË

FIFTY DOLLAR COURSE In 
Bookkeeping and Shorthand and 
Typewriting for

$15.00
IF BOUGHT THIS XXTEEK. En
ter any time. Books and Sta
tionery free.

Currie Commercial Institute
85 UNION STREET

■■ ■y.■ : V;- .■■

THE princess
ELECTRIC IRON

Largf
Cool

Built for 
Long 
Sorvloo Plug

A good, serviceable Iron made with beautiful lines and finish, 
GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS.

Nickel plated, dull finish and gun metal bottom, complete with 
Cord and Plug.

“ $3.50

T. McAVITY & SONS,LTD., 13 KING Si.

MEN’S
PATENT LEATHER 

E00TWEAR
For Dress Wear

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT.
Patent Button Boots, $5, |5.50, $6 
Patent Blucher I>aced Boots,

64, 64.50, 65, 65.50, 66. 
Patent Straight Laced Boots,

65.00, 65.50
Patent Blucher Oxfords,

$2.50, 63.50, 64. 64.50, 65, 65.25 
1 Patent Button Oxfords,. .65, 65.50

1 Patent Pumps........................63, 64.50
A variety of lasts to fit every foot.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Damaged Gutters
ALSO

Verandah Posts, Clap
boards. Sashes, and 
7-16 Fir Sheathing at 

CITY ROAD 
factory

Call ’Phone, or Write 
for Quotations.

THE

DODDS '
|KIDNEY5

Kip n by..^ ,* y

*
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U. S. MARINE WHO FACED DEATH AT VERA CRU?* CLOSE EXERCISES 
HI SUCCESSFUL THIS TEII

Cherry"
Pectoral

.Ayer’sKing Street 
inree ynjon Street

Mill Street
Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

locks.
Stores No sense In trying this thing, 

that thing, for your coogb. Care
fully, deliberately sekdtthe best 
cough medicine, then tsdck toll. 
Ask your doctor about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for/throat and 
lung troubles. -

dock* ta Chuta da
:h Bracelet». The tat- 
i the DARK me eeellr

Monday is the people’s
U/hprp Arp holiday and the weather
If IIIjIIj “I Vi man sayS u is going to

Y All fining he fine. If you are go- 
IUU UU1II5 ing fishing, or camping,

HI! Ihp or just to the country for
Ul I LHC the day, you will want

Unlirl'Mf ? suitable footwear. Even
nUIIUdy # those who do not go 

anywhere will need a 
dressy boot or a stylish\ 
shoss. We are com- 
plely stocked with all 
the desirable styles of 
Boots, Shoes, Pumps 
and Oxfords for old 
and young.

•S'Hundreds »f visitors—Excellent Musical programmes 
Activities of Collegiate and Business School —. 
Appropriate religious services mark occasion.

■
■

N & PAGE
STREET m

mI. Mosher; violin solo, Miss M. Miller; 
essay, Valedictory. W. R. Acker ; vo
cal duet. Misses M. Reade and E. Cur
ry; address to graduates, J. Walter 
Jones, Esq., B. A., of Charlottetown; 
awarding of diplomas, 
of prizes, God Save the King.

Graduates.
The names of the graduates are:
W. R. Acker, Nlctaux Falls, N. S.; 

W\ A. Allen, Summerslde, P. E. I.;
J. B Amos, Doaktown, N B.; M. .1. 
Armstrong, Falmouth, N, S.; J. W. 
Clark, Bear River, N. S.; W. L. Cole
man, Moncton, N. B.; G. C. Dexter, 
Wolfvelle, N. 8.; W. A. Ferris, St 
John, N. B.; H. M. Foster, Hampton, 
N. S.; P. W. Freeman, Halifax, N. S.; 
L. W. Frost, Halifax, N. S.; H. A. 
Gibson-, W. G. Kitchen, Fredericton ;

Two New Buildings. H. V. Lantz, TuppervlUe, N. S.; H. G.
, J * , . ... Lawrence, St. John, N. B.; J. H. Morse

By next fall two additional build- Green#lcki N. S ; J. I. Mosher, Ay los
ings will have been completed, the ford N s . A. w. Murray, New Al- 
new residence for college women, and banye N g.; h. N. Murray. Oak Bay, 
the new library building. Work on the N B . A mcN. Parker, Wolfville, N. 
former is already under way. The S; L B. Payzant, Dartmouth; W. W. 
main building will be 100 feet long, Rogers, Alberton, P. E. I.; C. G. Scott 
wkh an ell In addition. Local brick Windsor, N. S.; F. L. Simpson, Wolf- 
will be the material used in its con- ville, N S.; J. D. Smith, Halifax, N. 
structlon with slate roof. It will be two g.; A. L. Sleeves. River Glade, N. B.; 
stories high with roof gables, making H. H. Titus, St. Martins, N. B.; W. A. 
it practically three stories, and the Whidden, Wolfville, N. S.; B C. Wood, 
estimated cost will be in the vicinity J. L. Wood, Tyron, P. E. I. 
of $26,000. The contract has been let Denartm,nt
to the Rhodes Curry Co.. Ltd., and the Business Department,
architect Is C. H. McClare of Cam
bridge, Mass. The flre-proof library 
building is being constructed of Wood 
Point red and Rockport olive stone.
The floors and partitions will be of 
cement, the roof of slate. The walls 
in some parts are already over 20 feet 
high. At the farther end of the hall
way will be the librarian’s office. On 
either side of the hallway will be two 
large reading rooms. In the rear 
the whole a conveniently arranged 
stock room will be situated, with solid 
wall between It and the rest of the 
building, and the door will be double 
and fire-proof. The basement will be 
dividend into four rooms, three of 
them to accommodate special collec
tions. James Reid is the contractor 
and A. R. Cobb the architect. The cost 
of this structure is being defrayed by 
a handsome contribution 
family of the late Rev. R. H. Emmer- 
Bon the father of the Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson. When completed these build
ings will occupy commanding positions 
on the hillside.

*Sf*‘ftl V-X

mm

Wolfville, May 25.—At 11 o’clock 
this morning a large number of visi
tors and students gathered to be con
ducted bn a tour of Inspection. The 
occasion might he designated : "See
ing Acadia.” Buildings are rising in 
rapid succession on this historic hill
side. The group of buildings, dedlcat- 

higher education of youth, 
constitute a plant of which the Bap
tist denomination lS| justly proud. The 
presence of these institutions contri
bute immensely 
clad, commercti* 
tercets of the community. Indeed it 
can truthfully be said, that these halls 
of learning comprise one of the big
gest contributing elements to the edu
cational development of the Maritime 
Province.
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j l announcement

5 ed to the

r IRON :. *
to the religious, so- 
and educational In- eus

ALÏ1.Large
Cool

.
'Y

11Plug

m
1 lines and finish.

ige to RearAbove Is shown Charles I- Doyle, who carried the
Captain Rush asking for/help from the fleet4 when

lRS.
>ttom, complete with Admiral Fletcher from 

the “snipers” began their deadly# work In Verm Cruz. Doyle's uniform-and' 
■hot away, bet he escaped 'nnharmed by bullets, only to be COAL RICH IN 

HEAT VALUE
b«4!7 hart by an antomeblle whSe/on homeback, and was smashed by a 
trolley car before be coaid regain kta-fut He was one of the wounded; men 
who were brought back to New York/on board-the hospital ship Solace.,1,13 «SI.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, Si. JOHN, N. B. The following were graduated from 
the buslnes department.

C. L. Andrews, Middleton, N. S.;
V. W. Aylward, Falmouth. N. S.; H. L. 
Baird, Wblfvllle, N. S.; G. M Be 
Sydney, N. S.; W. L. Bishop, Centre 
Clarence, N. S.; G. Brown, Sussex, N. 
B.; M. A. Christie, Wolfville, N. S.;
A. H. Cook, South Ohio, N. S.; G. L. 
Cox,- Wambrldge, N. S.; E. C. D’Al- 

of malne, Wolfville, N. S.; L. M. Day, 
Parrsboro, N. S.; J. C. Duncanson, Fal
mouth, N. S.; W. H. Ellis, Truro, N. 
S; G. S. Enos, Wilson’s Beach, N. B.;
E. L. Francis, Hantsport, N. S.; A. M. 
Hal let» Millville, N. B.; F. K. Hayden, 
Digby, N. S.; E. P. Holmes, Glare 
Bay, N. S.; P. A. Howell, Rockville, 
N. S.; W. P. Jackson, Wilson's. Beach, 
N. B.; E. M. Jacobs. North Sydney. 
N. 8. ; T. deW. Jones, Petitcoctiac, N.B. ;
M. A. Kelly, North Sydney, N. S; D. 
G. Kitchen, Fredericton, N. B.; M. R. 
Lank, Wilson’s Beach, N. B.; H. G. 
Ivawrence, St. John, N. B.; D. J. 
Lovett, Bear River, N. S.; L. M. Man
ning, Bridgewater, N. S.; L. A. Mar
shall, Wolvllle, N. S.; E. M. Miner, 
Gaspereaux, N. 8.; M. L. McConnell, 
Aspen, N. S.; L. L. McKeen, Canning,
N. S.; S. 8. McTavlsh, Little Branch, 
N. B.; B. H. Ogden, Truro, N. S.; M. 
K. Palmer, Dorchester, N. B.; A. A. 
Parks, Butternut Ridge, N. B.; S. B. 
Perry, Wilson’s Beach, N. B.; G. C. 
Phlnny, Middleton. N. S.: G. L. Pol
lard, Yokohama, Japan; M. B. Reade, 
Aylesford, N. B *. E. M. Richards, 
Campbellton, N. B.; R. M. Sadler, 
Perth, N. B.; G. M. Sadler, Bridgetown 
N. S.; F. M. Smith, Central Clarence, 
N. S.; W. C. Sterling, Maitland, N. S.; 
S. C. Trenholm, Grand Pre, N. S.; 
G. H. Vail. Truro, N. 6^ A. A. Walker 
and L. Whitman, Milestone, Connecti
cut, U. S. A.

This Kind Has the Maximum 
of Burnable Matter With 
the Minimum of Ash—it is 
Clean Coal.

Orchestral Club. Miss Starr demon- 
strated her ability to play 
difficult compositions with 
mate ease. As a concert violinist this/ 
young lady has already gained for 
herself the fullest recognition of 
musical connoisseurs.

(Continued on page 8)

Oar Stares Open 8 «. m. Close 6 ► Saturdays 18 p. m. ious as It is, was taxed to its utmost, 
the occasion being the annual Stu
dents’ Concert. The Athletic 'Asso
ciation of the College, under whose 
auspices the concert was given, were 
fortunate In securing Miss Evelyn 
Starr, an artiste of European,renown, 
who was assisted by the Acadia

the most
consum-
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Handsome Parasols
for All Occasions

All coals are much alike in ap
pearance, but there is a great dif
ference in the work they do. Low’ 
grade coal will burn out quickly 
without much heat except in start
ing. High grade coal burns gradual
ly and evenly and holds its heat 
for the longest time. The special 
American anthracite being import
ed by the Consumers Coal Co. is a 
coal rich in heat, lasting lu effect 
and leaves a surprisingly small > 
amount of ash to go to the ash ! 
barrel. Just at the present time, 
they are quoting lowest summer 
prices on all sizes of anthracite. 
Householders will do well to in
quire about this coal and get pri
ces, If they anticipate filling their 
bins through the summer for win
ter use. Consumers Coal Company's 
address is 331 Charlotte street, just 
below Britain street. 'Phone. M- 

; 2670. This American anthracite Is 
I clean glossy coal and means more 
! than the ordinary value tothetom 1

Il IMG CURE III IEUIM
MUl RELIEF FIR HEME»

/
THa F.ffpptivft Rpm-l^us affords a sure barrier to the re-l tte MOST Hilieciive 1 establishment of congestion.

cdy Known is “Nervi- 
line.”

Our assortments of Parasols have been chosen from the stocks 

of the foremost manufactureers of Europe, and for choiceness of the 
materials and stylishness of the handles, combined with the exclu

siveness of the colorings, they are Impossible to beat

mb Feed from the
You see the felief you get from Ner- 

viline Is permanent.
It doesn't matter whether the cause 

is spasm or congestion, external or in
ternal ; If it is pain—equally with its 
curative action upon neuralgia—Nervi- 
line wlll.relieve and quickly cure rheu
matism, sciatica, lumbago, strains, 
swellings or enlarged joints, and all 
other muscular aches.

Nerviline is a guaranteed remedy. 
Get the large 50 cent family size bot
tle; It Is far more economical than the 
25 cent trial size 
everywhere, -or direct from the Catar
rh ozone Co, Kingston, Canada.

The reason Nerviline is infallibly a 
remedy for neuralgia resides in two 
very remarkable properties Nerviline 
possesses.

The first is its wonderful power of 
penetrating deeply into the tissue, 
which enables it to reach the very 
source of congestion.

Nerviline possesses another and, not 
less important action it equalizes the 
circulation in the painful parts, and

any Ltd. % New Gymnasium.

I For Instance, you will find here perfect dreams In the newest 
shape in handsome Ombre shades. Then we have a large variety of 

plain colors, while the natural shades with oriental borders are 
the most fashionable, and black and white or white and black

At a large and enthusiastic, meet
ing of the student body held on Satup 
day it was decided to proceed with 
the erection of a new gymnasuim, and 

started at this meeting,

In St.

a fund was 
$2,700 being pledged.

Class day exercises of the Seminary 
graduating class took place this after
noon at 2.30, a very pleasing program 
being presented by the members of toe 
1914 class, whose motto is “Loyal En 
Tout,” colors garnet and blue, and 
class flower American Beauty. Al
though taking place in the open air 
toe unfurling of the new Seminary 
flag, with appropriate ceremony, was 
a part of these exercises. An interest
ing incident was the presentation to 
each of the graduates of a beautifully 
bound copy of Lyman Abbot’s "Secret 
of Happiness.” The usual very large 
crowd was present and entering into 
spirit of the oecâslon thoroughly en
joyed the programme, the different 
numbers of which elicited 
applause.

The following was the programme.
Entrance march, the class; opening 

address, president; reading of min
utes and roll ça*!, secretary; election 
of officers; class history. Miss C. Mac
Gregor; vocal solo, Miss B. H. Laws; 
class will, Miss M. Manning; presen
tation of gifts; class prophecy, Miss 
H. L. Alward ; valedictory, Miss D. M. 
Baker; class song.

The private art exhibition by Miss 
Estelle Eaton, held this afternoon was 
greatly enjoyed. This young artist Is 
to be most heartily congratulated upon 
her successful course and its equally 
successful completion.

among
are also very popular. The handles are varied and pretty, and in many 

cases perfectly match the color schemes.

Sold by dealers

\

Prices from $1.50 to $6.00 each 1 :p\;' '.gg

£
w ajust

■
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ÜÜPrize Liât.

Prize essays on Imperial subjects 
offered by the St. Catherine's Imper
ial Order of Empire. Subject, “Can
ada's Duty to the Empire.” First 
prize $30, J. I. Mosher; second prize, 
$20, H. H. Titus.

High standing in English for the 
work of the year, $10. W. W. Rogers.

Leader of senior class, $10, H. H. 
Titus.

Leader of middle class, $10, C. R. 
White, St. Martins, N. B.

Leader of junior class, $10, Charles 
Coreys, Vizanagram, India.

Prize for greatest Improvement, $10, 
G. C. Dexter.

Leader of business class, $10, W. P. 
Jackson.

Spelling prize, $5, L. L. McKee, 
Canning, N. S.

Bookkeeping prize. $5, L. L. Mc
Keen, Canning, N. S.

Prize rapid calculation, $5, Miss 
Mabel Parker, Dorchester, N. B.

Warden of Strathcona Shield, Albert 
Corey, Vizianagram, India.

Boat’s medal for declamation, C. 
E. White, St. Martins, N. B.

Manual Training Prize ,$5, highest 
standing, A. L. Steeves.

Manual Training, attendance prize, 
$7, to seven boys of the public schools 
of Wolfville who attend all classes 
during the year.

The claes of 1914 are defraying the 
cost of installing electric light fixtures 
in the new dinirng room of the Aca
demy, in token of their appreciation 
of the benefits they have received 
during their residence in that insti
tution.

Total gross attendance, 216; taking 
two courses, 30; net total, 186.

Holiday Spirit.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. .

68 Main St.

ILS0N, LTD.
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Fredericton, N. B., May 25—Today 
was generally and quietly observed 
as a holldajyi here. The city baseball 
league opened Its season with two 
games. September Morns defeating 
the Fédérais in toe morning and the 
Imperials winning from the Pets in 
the afternoon. There were many fish
ing parties away for the day and this 

. tha RtsndarH evening the 71st regt. band played
Special to The 8tanda their first concert of toe season on pWrC|Hea 0f Acadia Col-

^•SLSS.*raSL.“-e”rn,re^vnd r
This afternoon some local races Attorney-General Clarke who return- “ w^dwôrth onlnlM

,drew a good sized crowd to the trot- ed to St. Stephen from Ottawa on Sat- P“L** CMOS's rmty to th!
fling park. One race had two atartera, urday, arrived here at noon. Other gJWW. Tj- T( j M1„
Rveary Willie, owned by H. R. Haley members of government are also here Empire H„oMTItos^vo«laolo, Ml» 
and Bob Maceo, owned by C. B. Me- »nd a meeting Is Being held tonight. B- Miller, essay, uaaa .History, jonn 
feast and was won In straight heats by Acting Premier Clarke is greatly 
fweary Willie ;best time 1.15. pleased over the success of his trip

The second race was won by A. A. to Ottawa and sais the people of this 
ILnalns’ Robert R ;H. R. Haley’s Pills province should feel gratified that the 
second and A. Johnson’s Gimp third; dominion government is to build the 
(beat time 1.13 1-2. two large valley railway bridges.

The third race was won by H. Vail’s 
«ally M. P.: J. F. Duston’s Berlum sec 
Jond and R. L. Todd's Kenoras third;
[best time 1.1-8.

All were half mile heats. F. D. J.
.Graham was starter.

A number of Calais horses were en
tered hut failed to appear. This ev
ening an open air band concert is be 
ling given In Mllltown and a dance In 
tF.aton.Hall will follow.

Horse races at St. Stepli- 
and band concerts 

and dancing at Milltown 
—Passed quietly.

• aid Gilvanlicd Iron Weft 
ihSaiss a specialty.
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-, MMain Street TrovbliA With Weak 
Back aal Kidaeyi 

For 10 Yeirs.

m

’

Wolfville, May 24.—A walk around 
town» yesterday disclosed two facts: 
In the business s-ection one was im
pressed with the fact that the mer
chants were leaving “no stone un
turned” to attract customers during 
Anniversary Week, their alluring win
dow displays suggesting1 that they 
were prepared to cater to the most 
fastidious taste. One window in par
ticular is attracting attention* where
in are on exhibition the handsome 
prizes to be competed tor at the Col
lege track meet. These have been do
nated by the business men of the 

In the residential sections 
unmistakable evidences

TRY UNGAR'8 LAUNDRY FOR 
CARPET CLEANING. ______

Al 1THER BIG MHGKEREL HITCH 
MIRE HEIR WORTH

Just right in Quality, 
just right in‘Purity, just 
right in Flavor.

Many people fail to understand the 
of a lame, weak, sore «HIDE and TANNED significance 

aching back.
When the back aches or becomes weak 

It is a warning that the kidneys arm 
affected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don’t do this, serious oompücations are 
sure to arise and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy. Diabetes or Bright's Disease, 
the three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will strength*» the 
weak back, and prevent any form of kid* 
Bey trouble entering the system.

Mr,. Ed. Boyer. Nokomta. Suk.. 
writ»:—"I have been troubled wit* 
weak twek and kidney». I had tembta 
dizzy headaches, and could not deep at 
eight. In this way I suffered for tea 

R K Y C OPENING years, until I read about Doan s Kidney
T’ Pills. I purchased two bozes, and aa

The yachting season was opened -ey helped me. I *”t ”f .‘7° ' 
by the R. K. Y. C. at MUlldge- they put me on my feet,.and I have 
ville yesterday morning. There was able to work ever dnoe. 
the usual ceremony, the commodore Doen’l Xsincy Pills era NI MBUl 
fired a salute from the cannon and tex. or 1 bozc, for I1J», at dl d^w 
the flag was raised on the club house, or maded dlrect on receipt of by
A number of the yachts went Into The T. Milbura Co.. Ltouted, Toronto 
commission and the yachtsmen look 
for happy days tola season.

a.I Cut
rOCK OF

Rubber Belting Pabst 
Blue Rit1

GIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT"

Yarmouth, N. S., May 25—The first 
big stop of mackerel o the Nova Sco
tia coast this season took place today 
when the Cranberry Head trap took 
forty barrels: the Sanford trap thirty 
barrels and the Byrn's Point trap at 
Port Maitland fifty barrels. Owing to 
the bad weather the men were unable 
to take all the fish from toe traps 
probably not more than half. The 
westerly winds of the last few day® 
are bringing the fish in and a big 
catch is looked for tomorrow.

LIMITED 'town.
there ane 
that the residents are vieing with the 
visitors in extracting as much pleas
ure as possible from the commence
ment exercises and their attendant 
features. The many beautiful home- 
properties are now looking spick and 
span. Indeed the whole town has at
tired itself in anniversary garb. Na
ture also risen to the occasion, 
for since last Sunday the verdure has 
reached perfection. For a whole week 
now we have literally revelled in pro- 

J pit ious weather. Human efforts, sup
plementing the silent work of nature 
have combined Id making Wolfville 
”A Town Beautiful,” an ideal environ
ment for educational institutions. 
Here are blended the scenic and his
toric which attract both home-seeker 
and visitor.

LasL evening GpUeffe Hall, cotnmod-

a ■St. John, N. &
Tie Beer «f Quality

YV
Iejust'right in every respect—just right 
all the time. Rendered and kept so by 
constant care in the selection of mater
ials, skillful brewing and proper aging.

STABILITY

pewriter k 1

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Tel. Main 839

niter World

LVENTUALLY BUY
ogua
is for oil machines

;
ST. JOHN N. B.4446 Dock Street

Ont.Prince William Street a -e-w. dirent mérita "PeanV!

\

L>

v

This Advu is Worth One 
Hundned'Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut ) this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, such aa 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p. m.

#4$
**wie

COMPANY
Toronto omt.

41
: a

111
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance HOW COLONEL ROC 
HE WENT SOUTH

'WWWV

men CROP FAILS P.LI. FOX BREEDERS STEADY ADVANCE OF ^Hr'ong^rotrts 
IN NIAGARA BELT WILL OPERATEIN B.C. C. P. R. BIG FEATURE

PEOPLES TRUST CO. 
CAN PAY CREDITORS

WEAK CONDITIONS 
IN STOCK MARKET

St. John, May 26, 1914.

A

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Chicago, May 25.—Wheat—Every

thing considered this wheat trade 
displayed anything but weakness for 
the day; short sellers seemed to lose 
confidence when the market failed to 
break under the even figures. It was 
a stubborn, and gradually hardening 
market towards the close; cable news 
so far as it had any Influence was 
bearish, northwest receipts this side 
of the line were not small enough to 
be a bullish feature.

Reports from nearly all the leading 
crop experts out for Chicago houses 
were decidedly mixed, finding splen
did harvest promise in Kansas and the 
southwest with worse conditions than 
a week ago in Illinois and Missouri. 
Private personal letters from South
ern Illinois and other big soft wheat 
sections complain seriously of a com
bination of dry weather and fly dam-

Our Mr. Inglish finds conditions poor 
for 225 miles west of St. Louis. The 
\ isible supply was the supporting fea
ture late in the session.

Corn—There was unmistakable evi
dence of special support for May corn 
after first trades. Double inspection 
raised local receipts to 213 cars. Chi
cago stocks of corn are cut down to 
close io 2,000.000 bushels. The visible 
supply decreased 1,400.000.^^^^* 
market here was half lower but ship
ping sales reached 160,000 bushels.

Oats—Receipts of oats were 173 
cars. Shipping sales were 125,000 bush
els. Visible supply was cut another 
million bushels. Dry weather reports 
from many 
strong all day.

Hulburd Warren and chandler.

ResponseGovernment Contemplates 
Enquiry into Large Rail

way Systems.

Liquidator reports $108,- 
000 and probably more 
Shareholders will get 
nothing.

Warmer Weather Helps 
The Retail 

Trade.

Not a Blossom in the 
Whole Fruit 

Belt.

Two Eastern concerns 
have taken out permits to 
trap animals-Third Com
pany forming.

—has been accorded our récent 
oqer to send anywhere, without 
obligation, a Special Report con
taining complete Information 
about Robin, Jones & Whitman, 
Ltd. 6 p. c. Preferred Stock.

f.
HEAVY UNDERTONE 

SHOWN AT CLOSING
NO IMPROVEMENT

IN IRON MARKET
TREMENDOUS LOSS 

FOR THE FARMERS
Vancouver, B. C., May 25—The liq

uidator of the Peoples' Throst Company 
which made quite a spectacular fail
ure many months ago has made bis 
report. He estimates that $108,000 
may be obtained In course of time by 
a careful disposal of the company's 
assets. In any event there will not 
nearly be enough to satisfy the claims 
of $176,000 made by creditors, and 
nothing at all for the shareholders 
who put a quarter of a million dollars 
into the concern.

Not only was this trust company 
shamefully mismanaged but the book
keeping system was in such a fearful 
tangle that after months of work 
many accounts can not be traced.

The sharehloders were almost ex
clusively New Westminster people, 
though the concern In its palmy days 
had branches in Vancouver and Vic
toria. Its former director, Franklin C. 
Cook, is now in prison serving a sen
tence for fraud.

—The interest manifested In 
this report and the demand for 
the stock has been all the more 
pleasing in that security buying 
In the leading markets is almost 
at a standstill.

Vancouver. Ont., May 25—Two fur 
farming concerns from eastern Can
ada have taken out licenses in British 
Columbia to trap during the summer 
months for black and silver fox for 
breeding purposes. Both of the com
panies are in the hands of experienc
ed men who have made a success of 
fur farming on Prince Edward Island. 
A third company is now in process of 
formation.

The first to apply for a permit was 
a company in Atlin known as the At- 
lin Trading Company and the com
pany has already secured a number of 

. . , valuable foxes to start with. The sec-
belt with hardly a peach tree in bloe- ond company to ,ake out a permit is 
som w hen usually at this time erf year under the control of Messrs. Hyland 
the whole country is literally covered and Prendergast.

men from Prince Edward Island and 
is a subsidiary company of one of the 
successful Prince Edward Island com-

Bond Market more active 
than stock list, bat mark
ed by irregularitfes-For- 
eign dealing trivial.

Groceries show fair move- 
men t-Refiners announce 
further advance of ten 
cents—Light fruit crop.

Great blow to many who 
have just entered the 
business — Is irrefutable 
evidence.

Such activity as "has been dis
played In Robin, Jones & Whit
man, Ltd., Preferred Stock again 
demonstrates the slight effect 
which financial depression else
where has upon the demand 
for local investment securities 
when handled by houses of rec
ognized standing.

Ill .
1

New York, May 25—Various conflict
ing conditions served to keep the 
stock market in check again today. 
Chief among these were the general 
Intimations from Washington that 
the government contemplates further 
investigations into the management of 
certain large railway systems, as well 
as indications that the administration 
purposes carrying out Its so-called anti
trust programme during the present 
session of congress. Absence of defin
ite details regarding the Missouri Pa
cific situation, misgivings as to the 
progress of Mexican mediation, and 
additional gold exports to Paris were 
contributing factors.

One of the few definite develop
ments of the day was a decision ren
dered by the United States Supreme 
Court in the “tap line” cases, uphold
ing the original rulings of the United 
States Commerce Court and reversing 
the opinion of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. To that extent, at 
least, the decree of the highest court 
was considered favorable to the rail
roads and the result was a temporary 
if slight advance in prices. Improve
ment was of brief duration, however, 
much of the early advantages being

Montreal. May 23.—There was no 
local market today, but there was con
siderable interest in Ixmdon and 
New York, both of which opened 
strong.

C. P. R. was a' feature, advancing 
as high as 194 7-8 from 193 3-4, but 
later reached to 194 1-2, at which 
level Wall .Street 
day's range here wa 
closing at 193 3-8.

Dunns bulletin: —Warmer weather 
has proved helpful to the retail trade 
in light fabrics, and wholesalers re
port rather more doing in a sorting 
way. as well as some improvement 
in* remittances. The iron market con
tinues depressed under light enquiry, 
as locomotive and car works and the 
general railway shops are working 
with much reduced staffs. Importa
tions of British iron have been small 
this spring, and best Scotch brands 
are quoted at about $21.50, and No.
3 English at about $19.00. There has 
been no recovery of activity as yet 
in the boot and shoe manufacturing 
trade, and leather sales are of very 
moderate volume, but there has been 
no weakening in values.

Groceries show a fair movement. 
The sugar market has strengthened 
considerably and following 
vance of last week, local 
have announced a further advance of 
10 cents a cental, making 
factory price for standard granulated 
$4.35 in barrels. Dried fruits are in 
low supply and firmly held. Vanned 
peaches are advanced 10 cents a doz
en' owing to reported frost damage to 
peach orchards in the Niagara Penin
sula and the expectation of a light 
crop.

Royal Mail Packet Line Str Chau
dière sailed from Halifax on Friday 
for Demerara via West Indian ports. 
She has on board 6 first class, 6 second 
class and 53 third class passengers.

St. Catherines, Out., May 25—The 
spectacle of the whole Niagara fruit

two well known

with the lovely white and pink while 
the air is filled with their fragrance 
is final and irrefutable evidence that 
there will be no peaches this year.

The blossoms come first on the 
peach trees, but now the leaves are 
all out and there is scarcely a sign of 
a peach blossom anywhere.

The failure of the peach crop this 
year will mean many thousands of 
dollars of loss to the Niagara friut 
belt growers, even ruin to some. Some 
new growers who have just gone into 
the business of fruit growing, buying 
their farms at $1,000 an acre on time, 

tj/ig that this > ear's crop would 
go a long way towards paying for 
their land, now find themselves in a 
Bory plight. They will have practical
ly nothing coming in for most of them 
depend entirely on peaches remember
ing the great crops of last year and 
the year before.

There are no off 
trees, like apples, 
hearing until they are worn out. But 
the element of rost must be reckoned 
with as a most important factor. If 
the mercury reaches fifteen below ze
ro it means the pollen in the blossom 
is killed and that means no fruit. The 
mercury dipped several times below 
the fifteen mark last winter and that 
accounts for the complete ruin of the 
peach crop of 1914.

The canners are not worrying, how
ever. and there will be no scarcity of 
canned peaches. Peaches were so 
plentiful last year and the year before 
by reason of the huge crops that the 
canning factories put up more peaches 
than thev actually wanted to. Cher
ries and plums look to be a good crop 
and the grape prospects are fine. 

. trfiere is a good deal of anxiety about 
strawberries and raspberries, howev
er. both of which crops have not been 
large of late years.

tlened. Y este r- 
-93 1-2 to 193,

This particular Preferred 
Stock yields 7.07 p. o. at Ite 
present price and includes a 
25 p. c. bonus of valuable 
dividend-earning 
Stock. Better send for our 
Special Report

op 
s 1

punies.
The third company which is arrang

ing to do business here iA to locate at 
Fort Fraser A feature of its business 
will be that it will ranch foxes for oth
er people under the care of a compe
tent man from eastern Canada who 
has made a study of fox breeding.

Sample
Commoneffaced In the later dealings, the mar

ket closing with a dull and heavy un
dertone.

In ar elatlve sense the bond market 
was more active than the stock list, 
but here also the trend was toward 
marked irregularity with evidence of 
moderate liquidation. Bonds of some 
of the Gould roads were among the 
weakest and some more obscure is
sues yielded materially.

A more cheerful tone was reported 
by London, but conditions on the 
Continent remained unsatisfactory, 
with weakness in Berlin. Dealings 
here for foreign account were trivial.

Total sales of bonds, par value, $2,- 
710.000.

United States registered fours gain
ed one-half per cent, on call.

I
sections kept marketCLOSING PRICES 

Of BOSTON STOCKS Members Montre»! Stock Enchante
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Alee at Halifax and Montreal.

BIG COBALT COMPANY 
TAKES UP NEW TRACT J(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
.............. I'1*
.. .. 6 

.. .. 66% 

.... 425 
.. .. 17%
.. .. 37*4

Bid.
14Adventure ..............

Arcadian..................
Cal and Ariz .. 
Cal and Hecla .. 
Centennial .. .. 
Copper Range .. 
Daly West .. .. 
East Butte .. ..
Franklin.................
Granby ....................
Greene Vananea . 
Inspiration .. .. 
Lake Copper
Michigan.................
Miami........................

5%
664

1
-v ears for the peach 

The trees keep on 418 Cpbalt, Ont., May 25- The Trethe- 
wey Cobalt Company has taken a 
twelve months' option on twenty acres 
of promising conglomerate in the 
township of Harris in what is known 
as the Casey Cobalt section. The op
tion is made up of forty acres in the 
township of Harris which adjoins the 
township of Casey. Two diamond 
drills are now being set up about a 
mile from the Casey mines.

:
164

refiners i37 High Yield 
And Safety

1*4 i11 104 the present
5 44

814.... 82
33 32%

16%17
7 64

75 60 tis secured by those who invest 
in International Milling Com
pany seven per cent. Preferred 
Stock at $95.00 per share.

21%
83%Mass Gas Cos 

Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 90% 
11%

.. . 84
00 SIR MAX AITKEN ■hMass Elec Cos 

Mohawk .. ..
Ni pissing.................................6%
North Butte.........................27%
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy .. ..
Shannon .. .
Shoe Mach.v . ................. 57
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Tamarack .. .
Trinity ...
Utah Cons .. .
U S M and Smeltg .... 3 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 46 
United Fruit 
Winona ..
Wolverine ..

11
15 43%

London, May 25—Sir Max Aitken 
who is convalescing at Munich is get
ting on very well.

6%
Last year this Company earn

ed nearly, seven times the 
amount necessary to pay the 
Preferred Stock dividend.

26% ■
484 4S !

. .. 76 75
.. 58 57 J5% 54

56%
28%.. 29 

.. 37 36

Eastern Securities Company3%QUOTATIONS TOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

10%
■ LIMITED

Investment Bankers, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

45%
150 149 a.. .. 3%. 34 Halifax.Montreal4:: 42 Vi

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 
Miscellaneous NEW YORK STOCK 

EXCHANGE PRICES
Asked. Bid. Summer Residence109 90Acadia Fire ..........

Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Ord................
Brandram Henderson Com. 26
C. B. Electric Com...........  82
East Can. Sav. A Loan .. 150 
Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire.............
Maritime Tel. Com.
Maritime TeL Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co..............
North At. Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At- Fisheries Com. 80 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.
N. 6. Car 2nd Pfd.
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd.
N. S. Car Com. ..
N. S. Clay Works Pfd. ... 94 
N. 6. Clay Works Com. .. 30 
N. s. Underwear Pfd. .... 98 
N. S. Underwear Com. .... 40 
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. .... 100 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. .... 100 
Stanfield’s Com.
8L John Rv. ..
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... 10 
•toAUiad Electric „

I100 96
65 60

20 Well located, near Seaside 
3ark — For Rent, For the 

Summer or by the year.
Apply i. M. QUEEN,

Canada Life Building. 
St. John, N. B.

17 IMcDOUGAI.L & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Amal Cop .. . 72% 73% 724 72Vs 
88 Am Car Fy . 51

. 64%
Anaconda . . 32% 

g! Am Tele . . 121% ..
« Atchison . . 96%
88 Balt and O Co 92% 92 4 91% 92 
60 Brook Rap Tr 92% 92% 92 4 92% 
85 C F I
.. Ches and Ohio 53
89 Cons Gas .. 1274 128
26 Can Pae .. . 194% 195 4 194% 194% 
94 Erie Com. . . 29% 29% 29% 29%

Gr Nor Pfd . 124% 124% 124% 124% 
. 31%

. 139% 140 139% 139%
. 17 17% 16% 17

68% 68% 
. 93% 93 4 93 % 93% 

112% 111% 111% 112% 
Reading Com 166% 166% 165% 165%
Republic Steel «34...............................
Sou Par .. . 93% 93% 93% 93%
Sou Ry Com 25 ...............................
Un Pac Com. 157% 158 157% 157%
V S Steel Com 62% 63% 62% 62% 
Westing.Elec 774 78% 77% 77%

160 VANCOUVER. HALIFAX.MONTREAL OTTAWA. QUEBEC, Theodore Roosevelt, m 
where he had been dellrioi 
to Oyster Bay on a specia 

He has lost forty pern 
to this port The returned 
from which he reused him; 
His face Is much thinner, 
walks with a cane on acc 
tempting to get a canoe.

Mr. Roosevelt’s old fli 
a ted that he had indeed • 
He hurled back the asper 
would make an answer tc 
announcement concerning 
iioual Geographic Society

t100 :.i McDOUGALL COWANS03% Am Smelt . 64% 64 64%
32% )103 100

... 120 121% 
96% 96% 96% \

STOCK BROKERS94
• 0 Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.
Telephones Main 2828-2829 

Manager

28 2840
53 524 52%

1274 128
20

St Job* Office 58 Prime WHfomrSt
». A. THOMAS

96 Ice
96 Lehigh Val 

Miss Pac 
NY N’H and H 68% 69 
N Y Cent . PRINTING65 «a

118

I71

! World’lTOOEastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. 103% 
Sherbrooke Ry & Pow. 6 px.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nall 6 p.c. .... 100

98
100

MINIATURE ALIIMANY90
97 May Moon Pha7,000,000 Acadia Brand Bricks 8First Quarter. 

Full Moon..., 
Last Quarter. 
New Moon...

PRINTERSQUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

9were sold to the contractors and were 
used by them in the construction of 
two of the largest buildings erected 
In the Maritime Provinces in recent 
years. These buildings were the new 
refineries of the Atlantic Sugar Refin
ing So.. St. John, and the wholesale 
plant of the Acadia Sugar Refining 
Co., Dartmouth.

Score another victory Acadia Brand 
Bricks.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

St John’s, Nfld., May 22.—It was of
ficially announced today that the Duke 
of Connaught will arrive on the west 
coast in the warship Essex July 7th. 
visiting the different points the fol
lowing week. He arrives at St. John's 
on the 15th, returning he will reach 
Quebec on the 19th. The Duchess is 
not coming owing to Ill-health.

16
24

Seek only to get 
through order! and 
collect their bill». nProvincial Managers

49 Canterbury Street. St. John. N.B. 'Rhone Main 1536
CHAS.A McDonald & sonCotton a

&We try to execute 
work so that cus
tomers come back 
for future supplies.

THINK THIS A GOO tv 
PLAN? THLItTRYUS

Close.
13.20

High.
13,3!
12.35 4 i

;Jan.
Mar. .34 I.17

9 7.52 0.04 12 
8 7.53 0.40 13P. B. YOUNÔ,-SR.45.88May- 26iNova Scotia Clay Works, Limited..s*.70.88July...........

Aug.................
27

.72.66.73 Work.—Annapolis, Pugwash, Elmsdals.

Head office -
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to sub-dlvlslon surveys, timber estimating, draught
ing and blue prints, waterworks, aswMa»st drainage, eto.
BANK OF B. N. A., BT. JOHN, N. B.
■Phone Main'2870.

VESSELS INi- Halifax, N. S.Wheat
97 5-8 
87 1-4 
86 3-8

97 1-2 
86 7-8

98May Steamers.
87 5-8 
86 5-8 *

July
Bray Head, 1954, Robt 1 

. 2168. W M M 
Kiminckl-------.

86
Gladiator 
Linah C 
Pontiac. 2.072, J T Knl| 
Shenandoah, Wm ThomSTANDARD70 1-2 

68 1-4 
66 5-8

70 1-2 
67 7-8 
66 3-8

69 1-2 
67 3-4

May

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”July
66Sept. schooners

Abbie C Stubbs, 462, A 
Elma, 299, A W Adams 
Hartney W, 270, J A L 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdj 
Hattie H. Barbour, 266. 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C 
J Arthur Lord. 189, A 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. 
Katherine V Mills, 216 
Margaret May Riley, 2-

(JOBOats
42 1-4 
40 ,
38 7-8

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada A fire office continuously in business since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
7» PRINCE WM. STREET

41 42 1-4 
39 3-4 
38 5-8

May PRINTINGScotch whisk* ■

•sâasxüi1

A„

Commit
TIE
LABEL tarn*

39 3-8 
38 1-8

July
Sept CO. j

!

Pork
20.17 19.95 Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,792,450.00 

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositor8

Mayi................. I
July ................  19.86 20.02 20.10

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

$3,213,438.38

IMANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Paint», Oils. 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE * CO.

Paul f. Blanche!

PILESSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.
otAsrmeo accountant

4L Mr. Mr. MUMK Brmnoh Manager54 MdNCt WILLIAM STRUCT 58 Prince William StreetSt Jehn Branch. IN. 16 Water street. mt will iDr. Cbew'e Oln
£end •» <*

free:
and

Z

mmM ■ ■M
' _ _

________________....................................
x i

_____________________ ______ _ iliTiitiiirÉ11. ■Z-V-.rv:—

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. R
PUOBLEV BUILDING, 4» PRIM CUBS STREET

Broker.
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINS. OAK, CVBRSSB, 

SPRUCE PILING and OKEOSOTEO PILING. -

Lumber end

SIX PER CENT

Mortgage Debenture Stock
A desirable opportunity for a conservative six per cent Invest

ment is afforded by the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal six per cent Per
petual Debenture stock, which we offer at ninety-eight and interest, 

The company's property is considered to be admirably situated 
lor economical production, which is very essential In the steel and 
coal business.

The value of the company’s property is appraised by its presi
dent at $20,000,000. The debenture stock is a direct charge on these 
assets, subject only to the $6,000,000 five per cent, mortgage bonds, 

leaving assets in the president's opinion valued at $14,000,000 astil us
security for the $3,000,000 debenture issue. 

Write today for full information.

F. B. McCURDY & CO,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, 

offers the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of the 
famous Ritz chain of Hotels and Restaurants 
round the world, at similar rates to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada. s
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.have a production as has occurred this sear 
son.

laden sailing schooners which 
been lying in Boston and Portland 

ny weeks report It as
HOW COLONEL ROOSEVELT LOOKED BEFORE 

HE WENT SOUTH AND AS HE APPEARS TO-DAY
o*ice herhora ter PUggep** 

almlat Impossible to obtain charters 
for their vessels, the situation at the 

reported as 
The six*

AUASHWl
^BRWalMaii Steamship:

LIVERPOOL.

Three litters are reported to be out 
In the Barker ranch at Smnmerslde, 
and others are expected.

The stock of the Rayner Internation
al Fox Company has been over-sub
scribed and the company are reported 
to be having excellent success as re
gards the production of young.

>Virginia coal ports being 
dull beyond precedent, 
master Alice M. Lawrence, which ar
rived here from Newport News on 
March 22, has been anchored In the 
lower hari>or since she discharged 
cargo but ie understood to have been 
engaged within a few days and will 
leave for * southern port as soon as 
the weather changes. Her sister Sch, 
the Addle M. Lawrence, which arrived 
here a month later than the other, Is 
still In the lower harbor unchartered. pair.
Several of ?W/leerB maritet The Clark Bros, ranch, which is In
lng the uncertainty of the marxeL ^ vlclnlly 0f Alberton. and has two 
have chartered their ™B“lB f°r * pa|r8 0f silver blacks, has high expec

ïsr,“wi.ep,re r?:v„,^°xu,h,iorr,e!'os
X «t of the dens.

»nd Newport New*, while the eU-, whu< the llland ranches are report-
master Edward B. Wln.low h., a ehw I g ^ ellcce88 ln regard to the
ter for 16 m llL Y present season of production, good re.

Boston and Norfolk. I suits are also obtained in ranches else-

DANGER8 TO NAVIGATION. I Black Fox and Fur Company, who are

New York May 23—Str France (Fr) ranchlng at Salisbury. N. B.. where 
from Havre, reporta May 20, 1st 41 22, they started a ranch last autumn, with 
Ion 50 27, saw four Icebergs from two thrae pairs „f black foxes, report grat
te eight miles north. lfytng success. Each pair has produc-

Beported to the Hydrographic °f- ed a litter, and already nine pups have 
put in an appearance about the ranch, 

Str Genesee reports May 16. lat 40|and po,,ibly all of the little ones have 
44 N. Ion 67 59 W. passed a spar stan- not yet been brought out of the dens, 
ding upright and projecting about 10
feet out of water, with a small flag The beaver rancit at Mount Albion 
attached. . is thriving exceedingly well and in-

May 18 in lat 3» 11 N, Ion 72 !» W. creallng rapidly, and the prospects 
quantities of wreckage, consisting of tor this branch of the fur business 
part of deckhouse, planks, tables. are quite bright
boards, etc., were passed; in lat 391 -___________
29 N. Ion 73 22 W, what appeared to 
be part of a vessel’s bow, with Jib- 
boom broken off. and lat 38 24N, Ion 
72 50 W, a piece of wreckage about 60 
feet long, apparently a vessels bul
warks.

OCEAN LIMITEDMay 26, 1814.

Your FutureA Daily Service
Quebec Alsatian 
Montreal Victorian 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Virginian

TO GLASGOW.

June 4 
June 9 
June 18 
June 23

ing Mr. Daniel Getson, fox rancher of 
Kildare, has one litter of three pups 
from one of his two pairs of breeders, 
and be expects a family irom the oth-

Life insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

Depositors in our Savi 
pertinent are protected 
Tbtal Resources of 180,000,000, 
our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

-------BETWEEN-------

ccorded our recent 
anywhere, without 
Special Report con* 
jleie Information 
Jones & Whitman, 
•referred Stock.

Halifax and 
Montreal

From
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican .... June 27

TO HAVRE-LONDON.

June 13 
June 20Oc

cur
f.

•- S \

Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Corinthian
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON ft CO.,

St. John, N. B„
H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

June 7

June 21 
June 28

■
Dep. Halifax ..............

Arrive Montreal ......................8 a. m.:&2■■it manifested ln 
ad the demand for 
, been all the more 
îat security buying 
; markets is almost

' The Bank of
Nova Scotia
&«».' ■ • umBE

Vi Connecting at Bouaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on the Road. 

Sleeping and dining cars noted for 
excellence of service.

For example, the Salisbury

11.

ty as "has been dts- 
bln, Jones ft Whit- 
eferred Stock again 

the alight effect 
lal depression else- 
pon the demand 
eetment securities 

d by houses of ree
ding.

8T.JOHH BRANCHES
fcff.tn Office, ilS Prince William; 
S* Charlotte St.; SSS Miia
Hw™î!StoÆ:w,?“rttoî

flee:

1

GEORGE CARVELL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.

3re eminently purer and 
setter, milder and mel- 
ower, richer and smooth 
er than all others

Inclusive.^

“I suppose, miss, you are dreaming 
of spring?” *

yes; because all around me Is
so green!"—Slmplicisslmus.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE;articular Preferred 
Ids 7.07 p. o. at Ite 
rice and includes a 
bonus of valuable 
taming 
Btter send for our

FROM QUEBEC.
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, May 28.

BRITAIN. Judo 11

Passenger tiain service from SL 
John, N. B. Effective May 31st, Eas
tern Time.

Trains daily except Sun., except otn- 
erwise stated.

"Oh,
EMPRESS OF 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, June 2o 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, July 9 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, July 23

Common l PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Saturday, May 23rd 1914. IH! MÏ TIDED FEET 
IGHED SO TDD "TIT"

Arrived
Coastwise—Str John L Cann, 77, Mc

Kinnon, Westport and old; Schs M 
and E. Hains. 30, Hains. Freeport and 
Cld; Isma, 31, Thompson, Westport, 
and Cld.

Brown’s DEPARTURES.
5.45 A. M.—Boston Express.
7.35 A. M.—Suburban.
6.45 A. M.—-W. SL John to SL Ste

phen.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban, Wed. and SaL 

4.05 P. M.—Fredericton Express.
4.45 P. M.—Daily—Montreal Express. 
5.10 P. M.—Suburban.
5.40 P. M.—Boston Express.
9.15 P. M.—Suburban.

ARRIVALS.
6.45 A. M.—Suburban.
7.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.20 A. M.—Boston Express.
10.40 A. M.—Daily—Montreal Express.
11.20 A. M.—Suburban.
2.20 P. M.—Suburban—Wed. and SaL 
0.00 P. M—Srom SL Stephen to W. 

St. John.
8.40 P. M.—Suburban.

10.25 P. M.—Boston Express.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. C. P. Ry.

kintoahSft.
EST*D WT)

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 
Tickets, Eetc., apply toLiterature,

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
SL John, N. B.fourtrail Stock Exchange

:e William Street 
OHN, N. B.
Ifax and Montreal.

Sailed.
Str Caraquet, Smith, Demerara, 

West Indies via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co.

How "TIZ" eaeea sore, swollen, 

sweaty, calloused feet 

and corns. Crownit-

5)Cleared.
Coastwise—Schs M and E Hains, 

Thompson,Hains, Freeport; Isma,
Westport.

Arrived Monday, May 25th, 1914.
Str Shenandoah, London via Hall-1 

fax. Wm Thomson and Co, gen mdsp. t 
Str Liah C Kaminski, 421, Christian- « 

sen, New York, hard coal, C P R.
Sch Irma Bentley, 321, Hilton, Ap

alachicola. hard pine. R C Elkin 
Sch Katherine V Mills. 216, Berry, 

Appalachicola, hard pine 
Sch Minnie Slauson, 271, Portland,

|Vj•Jest couldn’t 
wait to take 
my hat off l"

1 Scotchreturn

h Yield Whisky Suites with private baths, luxur
ious public cabins treated after 
historical periods, dub-like 
comforts and service on 
Atlantic Royals. For booklet,, write 

123 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S.

Safety Reaches the Canadian 
consumer as pure and 
wholesome and as de
lightfully fragrant as when 
it leaves the distillery.

No wonder the call is

the
bal.

t Sch Orlzambo, 150, Spragg -------.
Sailed.

Str Easington, Parrsboro.

►y those who invest 
onal Milling Com- 
per cenL Preferred 

15.00 per share.

STEAMSHIPS.S s
5■h Next Sailing:BRITISH PORTS.

IWESTIG STEAMSHIP CO.j;
Liverpool, May 22—Ard: Str Adri- Just take your shoes off and then 

atic New York. put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach-
81d May 22: Str Alsatian. /Quebec. hngi burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
London, May 22-^Ard: Str Tabasco, tortured feet of yours in a "TIZ” bath.

St John, NB. Your toes will wriggle with joy : they'll f0r
look up at you and almost talk and 
then they’ll take another dive in that 

. "TIZ" bath.
New York. May 22—Sid: Schs W E when your feet feel like lumps of 

and W L Tuck. Eastern port; Mary head—all tired out—juat try "TIZ."
Hendry, Liverpool, NS. Its grand—its glorious. Your feet will

Boston, May 22—Ard: Sch James <jauce with joy; also you will find all 
giater, Liverpool, NS; 21st, Schs pa|n gone from corns, callouses and
cedese, Clementsport, NS; Nellie G bunions.
Davis, Spray Ba, NS. There's nothing like "TIZ." It's the

Cld May 21 : Schs Mayflower. only remedy that draws out all the 
Black's Harbor, NB; Riviera, Arichat, I pOj60noU8 exudations which puff up 
Baddeck and North Sydney, CB. your feet and cause foot torture.

Portland, May 21—Sid: Str Glen- Get a 05 cent box of "TIZ" at any 
bridge, Connor, Chatham. I drue or department store—don't wait.

’ ' " 'Ah! how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel. You can wear 
shoes a size smaller if you desire.

this Company earn* 
seven times the 

ess ary to pay the 
Itock dividend.

From Montreal 
and Quebec From Bristol

June 2 — Royal George — June 17
/

■ (FOR BELLISLE)

Steamer Champlain will 
leave St. John on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 
o’clock noon, for Hatfield s 
Point and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Hat- 
field's Point on alternate days, 
due in St, John at 1 p, in,

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

four Crown ScotchFOREIGN PORTS.
Icurities Company Summer Service

MONTREAL and QUEBEC ■
TO UVERPOOW I

Laurentlc I
May 23

Teutonic Sgfcffjal
May 30. ffggT

Megantic

and every Sat- 
I urday thereafter.

Book now!
Unexcelled Service—Low Rates 
Local Agents—Wm. Thomson £ 
Co., J. T. Knight & Co., W. 11 
C. MacKay, C. P. R.. Robt. Re
ford Co., Ltd.

FOSTER & CO.LIMITED 
ment Bankers, 
JOHN, N. B. Agents for 

New BrunswickTASTTO WWHalifax. |lj

1

r Residence MANCHESTER IEi

AMONG THE FBX RANCHESted. near Seaside 
r Rent, For the 
by the year.

M. QUEEN,
Life Building. 
St. John, N. B.

St. John
Man. Mariner -, . June 3 
Man. Miller or 
Man. Citizen 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner

EACH DROP Manchester. 
May 14Theodore Roosevelt, much worn by Us experience, ln the Bnzlllaa Junrfee, 

delirious from fever, returned to New York and was takea COAL AND WOOD.(Charlottetown Guardian)
A rancher reports that he lost a 

number of young foxes when about 
two weeks old, and discovered that 
his ranch was infested with rats, and 
he thinks that possibly, as rats are 

numerous this year—having lu 
taken young pigs from

June 23 
July 14 
Aug. 4

where he had been 
to Oyster Bay on a special tug.

He has lost forty pounds, for he gained in weight on 
to this port The returned traveller passed through a period of great depress . 
from which he roused himself by force of will to his now hopeful convenience. 
His face la much thinner, bis clothe, hung on him almost in featoons and he 

account of the injurie, sustained to hla right leg In at-

7 June 25 
July 16

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,

his twelve days* trip
Is as pure as a 
summer morn
ing’s dew, and 
brings the 
thought

some cases 
their mothers—they may have been 
responsible for the loss of the foxes, 
directly or indirectly. The suggest
ion is made in view of the above cir
cumstances that it would be well for 
all ranchers to report, through the 
medium of the press, any such occur
rence or anything they know that 
might throw light upon the. matter 
of the cause of the death of young 
foxes.

Agents, St. John, N. B.walks with a cane on 
tempting to get a canoe.

Mr lloeeevelt's old fire and vigor flamed asew. however, when be reiter
ated that he had Indeed explored a river and added It to the map »t BraaU 
He hurled back the aspersions of Henry Savage Landot aid declared that he 
would make an answer to the British explorer who so adversely criticises his 
announcement concerning the - River of Doubt,” when he addresses the Na 
lioDiil Geographic Society next Tuesday evening In Washington. _

FORTNIGKTLT SULIMS

Twin-Serew Mall Stas

•▼.JOHN iN.B.) and 
HALIFAX (N.B.)

West Indies

FURNESS LINER'samss
> * -«Lm *• d
General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMES ST.I St. John. 
May 19 
June 8 
July 3

London.
May 2 
May 23 
June 17

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

M" Thai’a the 
flavor t h at 
suits me”NTING Shenandoah

Rappahannock
ShenandoahMONTREAL

s[ World’s Shipping News Excellent Accommodation 
foe jtt, tnd and jrd Clou 

► Fatten [rn
Iprelal Fatllltiea f-r Tnonets. ^

Next Sailing from SL John 
S. S. Chaleur 

June 7th
Wot niuetmed ToMart. Retes,
etc- hPBly m Agente of The Roy el Mill «itéra Peck el 
Compeny : or In Hei.i rex (RA.) to FicirosD X Blacb. Lttl.

Exceptional success is reported in 
the ranch of Mr. Silas Rayner, which 

Alberton. He hasTOO PARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WEis located near 
eight pairs of silver blacks In the 
ranch, and already five of them have 
Httera, totalling no fewer then twenty- 

This surely Is as prolific

This is what - 
the people say

Minnie Slauson, 271 -------.
Moamo, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams.
Orizambo, 150------- .
Priscilla. 102, A W Adams.
Robt. Pettis. 62, master.
Saille E Ludlam, 160. p J Purdy.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MANY EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line.
Change in Schedule. Increased Sirvico

. St. John Mondays, Wednes. 
and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. foi Lu- 

bec, Bast port, Portland and Boston.
Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 

Boston, 9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesday 
and Fridays for Portland, fciastport, 
Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct service between Portland and 

Ne» York. I-eaves KYanklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.00 p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St..
L r THOMPSON. T. P. and 

4 E FLEMING. Agt, St John. N.B.

IMay Moon Phases.

• 8 EEÎ...............9 6.31
............. 16 6.12
............ 24 10.85

nine pups.
ofFirst Quarter...

Full Moon..........
Last Quarter.. 
New Moon.....

[INTERS ONBURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
MIRED A BAD ATTACK OF

ECZEMA.

Scotch andAmerican Hard Coals. WM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.: only to get 

igh orders and 
ct their bills.

try to execute 
t so that c us- 
if» come beck 
uture supplies.

IK THIS A GOOD 
I? ÏHENTRY US

B COAL STEAMER HERE.
The Str Lina C. Kwnlaakl arrived 

In port yesterday from New York with 
a cargo of hard coal consigned te the 
C.P.R.

A
é

HP.&W.E. STARR. Lté1

DONALDSON LINE&tf 226 Union St.49 Smyth. SLJ SHENANDOAH ARRIVES.
The Furness Liner Shenandoah ar- 

rived yesterday' morning from London 
via rtalitax and docked at the Pettln- 
gill wharf. Last night she was shift
ed to the l.C.R. terminus.

J

[ 7.52 0.04 12.28 6.24
7.53 0.40 13.06 7.02

926. MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.CHEAP COAL27
P. A.

VESSELS IN PORT. May 30, June 27 
. June 6, July 4 
June 13. July 11

S. S. "Saturnia" .
S. s. "Athenia" .
S. S. "Letitia" ...
S. S. "Cassandra ' .. une 20. July 18 

"cabin (ID. $47.50 up. Third Class, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.,

We are now booking orders for both 
American and Scotch Anthracite coal, 
at summer prices.

feet Germiin S'.
lclephone 111»

;
Steamers.

Bray Head, 1954, Robt Retord Co. 
Gladiator. 2168, W M MacKay.
Linah C Kimincki-------.
Pontiac. 2.072. J T Knight ft Co. 
Shenandoah, Wm Thomson and Co. 

schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs, 462, A W Adams. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Hattie H. Barbour,
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Hlkin. 
j Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159.
Katherine V Mills, 216 - .
Margaret May Riley, 241.

I HARD PINE 8CH8 ARRIVE.
The schooner Irma Bentley, Captain 

Hilton, with a cargo of hard pine con
signed to T. Bell and Co., and the 
schooner Katherine V. Mills, with 
hard pine for J. A. Likely, arrived In 
port yesterday.

All drin diseases such as Eczema, Sail 
Rheum, Tetter, Rash, Boils, Punple* 
and Itching Skin Eruptions, are always 
g-anaMl from the blood beinz m a bed 

ible te eradi*

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).JOHN J. BRADLEY,

ST. JOHN
Sole Agent for Canada 

and Newfoundland

Geo* Dick
46 BritUia SLJNDARD Until further notice tue S. S. Coo*

^Ujave^L^^^N.^.Z^home Wharf 

and Warehouse Co, on Saturday. 7.39 
a in for SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 
oer Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letebe. Deer I» 
land. Red Store. St. George. Return- 
mg leave SL Andrews Tuesday foi 
4l John, calling at Letete or Back 
wav Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and* Dipper Harbor, tide and weather
permitting.
A Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 

Co., SL John, N. B.
►Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam*

caused from the blood bemz m a baa 
condition, and it is impossible to eradi* 
cate them from the system unices von 
put your blood into good shape. This 
you can very easily do without the 
•lightest trouble by asing 
Blood Bitters. , ..

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich, and 
not only are the unsightly diseases 
removed, and a bright clean complexion 
produced, but the entire system is reno* 
rated and invlgwmted at the «me time.

Un. G. A. Day, Semennlle N.B.

medicine, u well u the medicine ol a 
phyvtciu. but they «eemedto make the 

worse. I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitten, and I did ao 
withtJee result that hi two weeks tuna 
the anew began to disappear I con- 

I tlousH as take it until I had taken three 
I battle **d they werked a camglito

/ Agents, St. John, N. B.
SCOTCH COALS

Now landing all alzoa SCOTCH HARO 
COAL. Let me have y one 

order early.

(JOB STEAMER NOTES.
Str Royal George, for Montreal, has 

on board 42,flrat. 264 second and 425 
third claas paaaengare.

With about a dozen plates smashed 
her forepeak filled with water, and 
generally the worse for her experi
ence with the tee, the Black Diamond 
Str Kendall Castle crept into Montreal 
Tuesday. The accident occurred be
tween Cape North and Bird Rock, 
while the steamer waa plowing 
tbrouflh field ice from six to a dozen 
feet thick.

The steamer Easington sailed tor 
Parrsboro yesterday.

CAN’T OBTAIN CHARTER*.
'Masters of some of the big coal

HINTING For nursing mothers
Na-Dru-Co laxatives
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

ijc. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

NmtfaMl Drue nmd Chemical Cm. 
at r*—Limited. 175

CO. 266. RUBBER HOSE) JAMES S. McGIVERN
e Min street.Telephone 42. For house, shop and garden uae, 

fitted complete with branch-pipe and 
sprinklers, ready to uae; wire wound, 
plain rubber or cotton rubber lined; 
also steam hose, suction hose, air 
drill and fire department hoee.

C. E. COLWELL11 LA ROPE
Rope. Galvanized Wire 
;llsh and Canadian Flags, 
ch, Tar, Paints, Otia, 
> Fittings and Tinware. 
BPLANE A CO.

WEST ENDPILESM
Hamas

Dealer in
SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL.HARD,

Delivered to any part of the city.

IS and 88 Unlen Street
WEST ST, JOHN,

F.STEY & CO.
1* Water street,

49 Dock Street •$- fI Phene W. 17.
I

h
>

$
____—----------- a

Royal Arms 
Scotch

DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

/ f nit ted

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

LONOON-PARI 5

CANADIAN
; PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC

VEWBSB
I AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

» NADI AN GOVEPNM I Nl
INTERCOLON i A L 
PDINCE EDWAHD island n y
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HOTELS"Man am I grown, a man’s work 

must I do,
Live pure, speak true, right wrong, 

followe the King.”
“Four things," he said, "you must 

be and do if you would accomplish a 
man’s work.” "Purity of life,” he 
argued, "is the first essential: If the 
citadel of the heart is kept pure you 
have a fortress that is impregnable 
and have learned* the first secret of a 
happy and successful life. Truth is 
another essential to manhood. Be
fore you can speak true you must 
learn to think true. The supreme test 
of an education Is the ability to distin
guish between truth and error and to 
detect the fallacy of half truths. 
Young men of culture are especially 
called to right wrong. Th 
only called upon to help t 
innate
thieves, they are to go to the seat of 
government and see that life's thor
oughfares are made safe for all trav-

“No man comes to his own till he 
takes his place in social service, 
righting the wrongs which oppress his 
fellow' men. To accomplish a man's 
task we must follow the Son of Man, 
who is the embodiment of purity, truth 
and service."

We would sell every pountd of Téa 
consumed In the Maritime Provinces, 
if only we could persuade everyone 
to taste—

A Rim (Hard SoapdmKaüÉjP

1GIDU CLOSING EXERCISES 
SUCCESSFUL THIS TEM) l THE MERCHAI

Proceedings of tl
ROYAL HOTEL

of
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO, L1R 

T. a Reynolds,(Continued from page «51 

The Orchestral Club, under-the bat
on of Miss Beatrice Langley, the at- 
moplished head of the Violin Depart
ment of the Conservatory of Music of 
the Seminary, herself a brilliant con
cert violiniste, on this occasion added 
another triumph to a long list of suc
cesses.

The large and enthusiastic audience 
gave indubitable evidence of their in
terest in and enjoyment of the pro
gramme.

The fifty-first annual m 
held yesterday In the Bonn 
chair was taken at 11 o’cltx 
Others in attendance were: 
Ballantyne, A. J. Dawes, Fa 
Evans, E. F. Hebden, John 
George Hague. W. H. Dixon 
rett, John Beattie, David Kl 
B Loucks, R. Campbe 
Kilboum and H. H. F 
of the meeting.

The minutes of the Iasi

r
HOTEL DtJFFERHI

* 8T. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER. OATES A CO. 

r. a gates..SALAMIN Makes 'ChUds Play oi Wash Day
% 4

11 NellCLIFTON HOUSE
H E. GREEN. Proprietorunfor-

netghbor who fell among

Classified Advertising T
CEYLON TEA. ■T. JOHN. N. B. The report of the Dire< 

The Board have much 
business, closing with the 
of $13,3*8,100. the Bank hs 
than a year ago. Meantinv 
by the disposal of the unsc 
somewhat greater. In the F 
000, applied In reduction ol 
which during the year have 
market value the Board hi 
sum.

Baccalaureate Sermon.
An enormous congregation attended 

the Sunday moruing service. The stu
dent choir under Mrs. Richmond, with 
Miss Frantz at the piano sang "All 

- Hail the Power of Jesus' Name.” The 
choir, assisted by by the sudent body, 
sang 'Hark, Hark My Soul." Invoca

tion, Dr. MacDonald; Scripture read
ing by Dr. Goucner; Prayer by Dr. 
Gates ; Benediction by Dr. Chipmaii.

The sermon by Dr. Matthews was a 
masterly effort delivered without a 
single note. Dr. Matthews' theme was 
"The Basis of Authority in Religion," 
and his text the words of Paul: Not 
for that we have dominion over your 
faith, but are helpers of your joy for 
by faith ye stand." Second Vorintliians 
first chapter, verse twenty-four.

The speaker said in part:
Paul writing to the Corinthians re

fers to questions that covered the en
tire range of their experience, their 
attitude towards society, religion1 and 
their own lives and destiny. The same 
questions face humanity today; we 
find ourselves like the Corinthians in 
quest of the source of authority in the 

The speaker differen
tiated between a prophet and an apos
tle. The prophet utters his message 
and his hearers may accept, it ‘ or re
ject it. The apostle institutionalizes 
his message, he is the religious ad
ministrator facing the temptation to 
substitute his own apostalic power for 
spiritual authority. Paul refused to 
rule the Corinthians' religion "Bv your 
faith they stand."

Men have not always followed the 
advice of Paul. All good people 
have not good sense. Men are 
tempted to think that the purpose of 
an institution covers a multitude of

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

ST King Street, BL Jobs. K. %
•T. JOHN HOTEL co« im 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS.25 One cent per word eachtiaseftiaa. Dieeoet of 33 1-3 

per cent an edreitisemetis;» 
if peid in advance. ■ s

Try the 

New 
Price

Cents 
Per Pound

25
THE CITY LEAGUE

I have great pleasure t 
very notable event In the h 
establishment—and alao n| 
Board’s ambition for many 
Fund upon an equality wltt 
at length attalneiL The pal 
Fund $7,000,000, as you wi 

During the past year v 
In Quebfic: Chateaugt 

St. Denis Street, Ormstow 
Hamilton East End, Barnli 
ton, Raymond and Rimbej 
Kelvinhurst. Limerick and 
hour, Oak Bay and Victor! 
Nova Scotia, New Glasgov 

And we have closed th 
Pincher Station and Walsl 

All the branches of tht 
I have now to bring a 

new departure for the be' 
for the rendering availab 
eented. To that end, we I 
Company, entirely owned 
loua points to be made ov 
the property, tho Companj 
of the value of such prop 
sale of which will be aval 
direct, the amount over a 
the Company In the Bank 
The rentals charged the c 
dttlon provide a Sinking 1 
years, as the Board may 1. 
own its premises, unenct 
of the Com piny, all of wt 
substantially in accordance 
large banks in Canada. > 
undertaken, with a view tc 

The Board will today 
coming year, in accordan 

The requirements une 
the Annual Statement, ti 
strable that more time be 
eaty that the date of tht 
third Wednesday in May 
April, does not allow sufl 
change of date to the fir

The first game in the City league 
will be played on the North End 
grounds this evening commencing at 
seven o’clock sharp.

WINES AND LIQUORS.FOR SALE.CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS. 

TENDER. ' ’Its a Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Dust, and of 

Virgin Purity

RlbHARD SULLIVAN & CO.FOR 8ALE—Good typewriter and 
some pictures, cheap to clear; sewing 
machine needles, all kinds; oil and 
repairs—William Crawlord, 88 Prin
cess street.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Station, Freight 
Sheds and Water Tank,” will be re

including Wednes-

Betobllehed 1171.
Hfcolikrts «Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

x Agents tor
SCACKHB8* WHITE HORSE ÇWHARI 

v SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
JAWBONE LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
XZNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

FA2B8T MHJWtAUKHB LAGER BIBIK, 
GEO. 8AYBR COGNAC BRANDIE8L
Beaded Stores, i

TENDERS !
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tenders for Substructures of Bridges, 
Intercolonial Railway," will be receiv
ed up to 12 o’clock noon Wednesday, 
May the twenty-seventh, 1914, for the 
construction of the substructures o>f 
the following bridges:
Bridges situated on District No. 1 

(Mileage is West from Halifax.)
Kamouraska ....................
St. Jean Port Joli 
Riviere Bras St. Nicholas " 636.95 
Riviere du Sud .....
Crossing over N. T. C. Ry “ 681.20 

775.10
Bridges situated on District No. 2 

(Mileage is West from Halifax.) 
Kouchibouguacis River ...Mile 232.20 
Barnaby River, 3rd Crossing " 246.96 
Barnaby River, 2nd Crossing " 250.76 
Half Mile West of Sayabec " 447.60
Black River .........
Bridges situated on District No. 4 

(Mileage is East from Truro.) 
Barney's River, East Cros

sing .......................................
Barney's River, West Cros

sing .......................................
French River ........................

Plans,

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low coat for Immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, Sl 
John, N. B.

ceived up to and 
day, May 27th, 1914, for the following

A combined
jSold only in Sealed Packets.

WeSeh for the name "Salada” on each, as your
X 17»

.1Passenger Station, 
Freight Room and Dwelling at Ste. 
Perpetue, P. Q. . . .

An extension of the Freight Shed 
at Matapedla, P. Q.

An- extension of the Freight Shed at 
Bathurst, N. B. .

An extension of the Freight Shed at 
Millerton, N. B.

A 40,000 Gallon Water Tank at 
Jacquet River, N. B.

Plans and specifications for all the 
works may be seen at the office of the 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Rall- 
wavs and Canals, Ottawa, Ontario, at 
the office of the Chief Engineer at 
Moncton, N. B.. and the offices of the 
Resident Engineer at Levis, P. Q.. 
and Campbellton, N. B.. where forms 

ier may be obtained, 
he conditions of the speciflca- 

attached

I
Safeguard. I

(Other Grade* of “ Salada ” are sold at 
30c, 40c, 50c. 60c Per Pound, and all of 

j Matchless Value for prices charged. 1

. Mile 585.99 
•• 016.99religious lite

AGENTS WANTED
. “ 637.00 44-46 Dock Street 

Thono 88$.HUSTLING man under 50 each lo
cality. Introduce our Memberships. 
$50 to $500 monthly. The I-L U, 2053, » 
Covington, Ky.

interpret religion but you must place 
the proper interpretation upon it and 
then your life will have a spiritual 
significance.

Faith in Jesus Christ not as a vic
tim but as a Saviour. Many minds 
and hearts are filled with apprehen
sion and anxiety in your behalf. Your 
faith must be supreme, 
power of the gospel is 
terms of divine life in 
Himself is the great ideal set before 
you : but if you are untrue to that 
ideal your life will be without sig
nificance.

Black Riverevils. The basis of auhority in re
ligion is not found in externals, not 
in force, nor in a creed, nor in com
mentaries, nor in ecclesiasticism, nor 
in the state, 
spiritual indifference 
ments. basket ball, suppers, etc. These 
are admirable in t Item selves, 
cannot live by bread and coffee alone, 
we need a vitally evangelical faith. A 
faith that is not mere intellectuality, 
it cannot he whittled down to confor
mity with the ordinary. The Christian 
must venture into the realm of the un
known. If we knew everything there 
would he no need of faith. Faith is an 
attitude but it is not merely a psych
ological term.

It does n mat ter much what a man 
believes and dare not believe every
thing. To Paul faith covered the re
ception of Jesus as the revelation of 
God's saving spirit toy the god of law 

the god of love and toy eternal life. 
Addressing the graduating class Dr. 

pake as follows: 
me in your life yo 

face the question can 1 believe in 
God and in Jesus. Not philosophically 
but for practical purposes. Sooner or 
later the question of immortality will 
confront you. It is a great comfort 
and strength to be able to trust in 
God and not to feel one's self as mere
ly drifting through a cosmic process 
toward a not very distinct shore. 
There is a tremendous temptation to 
make materialistic forces supreme to 
take mammon and God both into part
nership with yourself, it is easy to

M. & T. McGUIRE.
We cannot counteract 

with amuse-
Direct Importers sad dealers In all 

the leading brands oi Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from tbti 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an4

MALE HELP WANTED
-i*of tend 

All t
tion and contract forms 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any 
necessarily accepted.

. " 449.25
The great 
pressed in 
esus. who ;

WANTED—A Male Superior for 
Principal and one or two Feamle for 
Intermediate department of Havelock 
Superior School. Applicants will state 
salary and give recommendations. H. 
A. Thorne, Secretary, Havelock, Kings 
Co., N. S.

Domestic Cigars.
11 and 1» Water «treattender notMile 66.88 Telephone 678.

L. K. JONES, 
AssL Deputy Minister and Secretory 

Dept, of Railwaya and Canals. 
Ottawa, Ont., May 1st, 1914.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority will not 
be paid for same.

65.75
55.75

specifications and blank 
forms of contract may be seen on and 
after the 14th day of May, 1914, at 
the following places:

The Office of the Assistant Deputy 
Minister and Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ontario.

The Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Canadian Government Railways, Monc
ton, N. B.

The Office of the Resident Engin
eer, Intercolonial Ry., Levis, P. Q.

The Office tif.the Resident Engineer, 
Intercolonial Ry.. Campbellton, N. B.

The Office of the Resident Engineer, 
, New Glasgow, N. S. 

i>- be put in for one or 
bstructures.

Cut This Out WHOLESALE LIQUORS. -
Evening Service.

In the evening at 7. in College Hall, 
the service was under the auspices of 
the College Y.M.C.A 
MacDonald, D.D., editor of Maritime 
Baptnst, was the speaker.

Dr. MacDonald chose for his theme 
"The Call to a New Chivalry." He 
based his address on the words of 
Paul. "Quit yourselves like men," 
coupled with the lines of Tennyson :

William L Williams, 
M. A.

teSTONE MASONS WANTED—On St.
Dunstan’a Cathedral, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. Wages $4.50 per day. Write The 
John S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., Charlotte
town, P. E. L

Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William atreeL Established 
1870. Write tor family price liât

Famous Specialist’s Recipe for Ca
tarrhal Deafness and Head Noises. Rev. J. H.

« 1 .»If you know someone who is trou- 
or catarrhal 
formula and

bled with head nois
deafness, cut out. th— ------------ -
hand to them, and you will have been 
the means of saving some poor suf
ferers perhaps front total deafness. 
Recent experiments have proved ccm- 

that catarrhal deafness, head

es.
iis All of which Is respeRAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN

$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Stand
ard.

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER, ' 

; Refrigerator Building e-BpedsHgg, 
88 BRUSSELS STREET, 

•Phene M-1614.

y

ThMatthews 
At some

sp-
u will AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granite ware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs aud Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cento. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Colling wood, Ontario.

Statement of the Ree 
Ing 30th April, 1914:
The Net Profita of the ye 

on discount, Internet on 
for bad and doubtful de 

Premium on New Stock . 
The balance brought ton

Mwjdng a total of .. 
This has been dlapoi

Dividend Ne. 104. at the
•• •• 106,
•• " 106,
“ “ 107,

Transferred to Reserve 
Transferred to Reserve 
Contribution to Officers’ 
Written off Bank Premil 
Written off for dépréciai 

Balance carried forv

clusively
es. etc., were the direct cause of 
ititutional disease, and that salves, 

sprays inhalers etc., merely temoprise 
with the complaint, and seldom, if 
ever, effect a permanent cure. This 
being so. much time and money has 
been spent of late by a noted special
ist in perfecting a pure, gentle yet ef
fective tonic that would quickly dispel 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the svstem. The effective prescrip- 

which was eventually formulated, 
belief that

NOTICE ,VNwKV* M?5mSAKi™.SSlTH-
COAL.—Coal 

leased for twe 
at an annual ren 

«0

IN THE MATTER OF THE EXPRO
PRIATION OF CERTAIN LANDS 
IN THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN 
UNDER “THE EXPROPRIATION 
ACT", BEING CHAPTER 14 OF 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK CON
SOLIDATED STATUTES, 1903, 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 
LANDS OF MICHAEL J. NUG
ENT. EXPROPRIATED THERE
UNDER.

mining rights may J»e 
nty-one ^eara, ^renewableIntercolonial Ry.

Tenders ma 
all of the su

Tenders will also he received for 
all bridges on each district If let un
der one contract.

For each bridge tendered on, the 
tender must be accompanied by a de
posit (consisting of a certified cheque 
upon a chartered bank) of the follow
ing amounts:

District No. 1.

THE UNION FOUNDRY » 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

BNOINHBRB AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron had Brass Castings 

WEST ST. JOHN. Thooo West 11»

tal of
more than 2,660 acres can be leased to

*p.?ïï“«rïs
must be staked out fiy the applicant to 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Do 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.

WANTED—A good rotor 
also some mill hands, 
McLaughlin, Perth,

sawyer, 
to J. D. 
county.

fyI, apply 
Victoriai minion Lands

ny
the

• tion
and which has aroused 
deafness will soon be extinct, is given 
2)elow in understandable form, so 
anyone can treat themselves in 
own home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par 
mint (Double

, WANTED,person eighteen years oi 
and over, having made a discovery 

ruay locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $6. At least 1100 muet be expended on
!„h; SSMrfK
.ended or paid and other requirement, 
compiled with th. claim may be pur-

are WOlael
long and from 1,000 to 1.000 tart wide Bï'enV In MUST £S ^3

ENGINEERINGThat
their NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

appointed by the 
Works of the Gov- 
Province of New

HELP WANTED—Wanted good fin 
iahers on coats, vests and pants, also 
a man who understands team work. 
Apply to M. MacLeod Clothing Manu 
acturing Co., 356 SL George street, 
Moncton, N. B.

$ 600 00 
450 00

Electric Motor end Generator Re
pair», Including rewinding. We trr 
to keep your plant running while male 
Ing repairs.

BL 8. STEPHENSON A OO. 
Nelson street BL John. N. &

Kamouraska 
St. Jean Port Jolt 
Riviere Bras St. Nicholas .... 2,500 00 

3,000 00
Crossing over N. T. C. Ry .. 1,000 00 

400 00

the undersigned.
Minister of Public 
ernment. of the 
Brunswick to arbitrate the claims filed 
in the above matter, will meet in the 
Provincial Government Rooms, No. 
102 Prince William Street, in the said 
City of Saint John, on Friday the 
twenty-ninth day of May, instant, at 
the hour of eleven o'clock in the 

and I forenoon, to hear all the parties con- 
sale : cerned.

your druggist i oz. r«r- 
Strength), about 75c 

Take this home, and add to 
it 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of 
moist or 
dissolved, 
four times

Riviere du Sud

Black Rivergranulated sugar; stir until 
Take one tablespoonful 

a^clay.
District No. 2.

Kouchibouguacis River .........
Barnaby River, 3rd Crossing 1,200 00 

y River, 2nd Crossing 300 00 
ile West of Sayabec ..

WANTED—A Teacher tor. the Buc- , 
touche Superior School tor ensuing 
year. Applicant» will state salary 
and give recommendations. A. J. 
Jaillet, Secretory, Buctouche, Kent 
County, N. B.

WANTED—Two girls tor .plain sew
ing. Apply Lewis Company, corner 
Middle and Brussell street.

900 00

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
x B.—■unauthorized publication of thM 

advertisement will not be peid for.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONpromptly ends the 
most distressing head noises, head
aches, dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., 
while the hearing rapidly returns as 
the system is in 
action of the treatment, 
smell and muscus dropping in the back 
of the throat are other symptoms that 
show the presence of catarrhal pois
on. and which are quicckly overcome 
by this effcacious treatment. Nearly 
nlnetv per cent, of all ear troubles 
are directly caused by catarrh, there
fore there are but few people whose 
1 earing cannot be restored by this 
simple home treatment. Every person 
who is troubled with head noises, 
catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in any 
form. There is nothing better.

Important—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your drug» 
can get it for you :if 
the Internationoal Laboratories, 
Antoine St.. Montreal. P. Q.. wh<

The first f PIBarnab
Half M 
Black River

250 00 
200 00

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re» 

m pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. BL 

•Phones, M-229; residence M-1784-U»

The Municipality of the City 
Counyt of Saint John offers for 
$80,000 of its bonds; term, 40 years, j 
interest, 4L p. < payable half yearly, 
denomination. $500.

These bonds are very desirable be- j 
cause of the security back of them and WAKEFIELD I. FENTON, 
there exemption from all taxation in,
New Brunswick and being guaranteed LB0N A KEITH. 
under the New Brunswick Debentures

Balance, Î 
Transfer» 
Premium!ing rapidly r 

vigorated by District No. 4.
East Crossing 350 00

the tonic 
Loss of

igo Dated at the said City of Saint John 
this twenty-first day of May, A. D. 
1914. Barney s River, West Crossing 350 00

French River ............................. 900 00
Tenders must be put in, in duplicate 

on the forms supplied, and one copy 
must be marked "Original” and the 
second copy marked "Duplicate."

All the conditions of the speciflca- 
lions must be compiled with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Average Paid-
ENGRAVERS a;

r. a wbslbt * ax
'Artists, Engravers and Electrotypenu 
69 Water street, SL John, N- B, 

Telephone 982.

Chairman. TO LET.of Arbi
trators.

E. F. HBBDBN.
General Manag

Secretary. 
JAMES MYLES. TO LET—From May 1st large of

fice In Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
it Rive.

TO LET—Rooms newly nfrusbed, 
electric tight, and heated, 148 King 
street east

Ac.i
Statement of LiâtApplication for these bonds will be 

received up to 6 p. m., 10th of June, 
1914. Delivery 1st July, 1914.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

,YN0wpi;8r v^Mo^sssi-rTio^."™-

THE sole head of a family, or any 
over 18 years old, may homestead a Quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Bud-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion L*ids (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions. ,, .

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader rtay live within 
nine mile» of his homestead on a farm ef 
st least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house Is required In every 
casa except when residence Is performed
lnin certain ^stricts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt » .Quarter- 
Section alongside hie home 
82 per acre Duties—Six
homsstsaSTsntry Onojudlng the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and M 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In
srsusas Ty53J*?.*SSu3S

A. ^homesteader who has exhausted hie
iattica

la certain districts. Prise. IS per acre. 
D* ties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acre
•'"* * hOU” WOrW 'w^-COHBT.

of the Interior, 
publication of this 
be paid for.

I To
Michael J. Nugent, 
Margaret Lan non and 
all other parties 
interested.

L. K. JONES, 
Assistant Deputy Minister and Sec

retary Department of Railways and 
Canals. Ottawa, Ontario.

Ottawa, Ontario, May 12th. 1914.

1. To the Shareholdt
Capitol stock paid in . 
Rest or Reserve Fund 
Dividends declared and 
Balance of Profits as pe 

herewith................

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

àhd *n stringed Instruments sad Bem|
repaired.

J>KINO KELLEY. 
County Secretary.

gist has it or he 
not. send 75c. to 

74 St.
Antoine St., Montreal, P. Q., tfbo make 
a speciality of it

LOST. SYDNBT GIBBS 
U Sydney, street.NOTICE 2. To the Public.

Notes of the Bank in 
Deposits not bearing In 
Deposits bearing inters 

of statement .. 
Balances due to other 
Balances due to Banks 

United Kingdom a
Bills payable.............
Acceptances under lett< 
Liabilities not included

Notice is hereby given that th° undersigned rate-payers have been assessed in School District No. 2, Par
ish of Saint Martins and County of Saint John for district school purposes, for amounts and years set opposite 
their several names, and unless the said taxes and expenses are forthwith paid the lands of the delinquents will 
be sold to pay the same.

LOST—Tall lamp from automobile 
between St John and Barker's, on the 
Loch Lomond Road. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at Princess 
Garage.

WM. J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, Weet. 'Phene 981-41 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under-Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE EXPRO

PRIATION OF CERTAIN LANDS 
IN THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN 
UNDER "THE EXPROPRIATION 
ACT", BEING CHAPTER 14 OF 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK CON
SOLIDATED STATUTES, 1903, 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 
LANDS OF ALICE MORGAN 
EXPROPRIATED 
DER.

19131912191119101903 1904 1905 1906 19091907 1908
2.582.702.102.31 1.831.65 2.28Bradshaw. J. Noble, .

Brown, Leslie...............
Brown. Haveloch. ... 
Black, James Sen. ..
Black. Joseph ...........
Brown, Clarence 
Cochrane, Fred. M.,
C ochrane, Joseph 
Cochrane, J. R., est. 
Dimock. George, est. 
Davidson. Alexander 
Floyd. David, est. . 
Rourke. William H. 
Sweet. C. Edwin, . 

iWelsh, Robert, est.

4.44 LOëT—Knight Templar watch 
charm lost on Monday. Finder will 
be rewarded. Kindly leave at Standard

4.60
* .70 .82.90 Price 

months reet- 
from date of

.77 1.2255 4 .58 .55 .764.02 3.443.60 WM. J. BREBN.
.90 .861.701.06 1.61

Easter Jewellery ! }
▲ choice selection Suitable for 

"EASTER GIFTS."
ERNEST S. LAW, 8 Coburg Street 

issuer of Marriage Licensee.

3.70 2.58.73
2.80 2.58 of2.402.22*
1.90 1.86 PATENTS.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal
mer Building, St. John."

1.701.77L76 1.61.65 1.551.48THEREUN- 2.803.443.603.08 2.443.04
2.28

1.20
1.722.702.101.832.31

.86.90.77 .614 .7656 .552.92NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned, appointed by the 
Minister of Public Works of the Gov
ernment of the Province of New 
Brunswick to arbitrate the claims filed 
In the above matter, will meet in the 
Provincial Government Rooms, No. 
102 Prince William Street, in the said 
City of Saint John, on Friday the 
twenty-ninth day of May, instant, at 
the hour of eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, to hear all the parties con
cerned.

, Dated at the said City of Saint John 
this twenty-first day of May, A. D. 
1914.

Current Coin held .... 
Dominion Notes held . 
Notes of other Banks 
cheques on other Bank 
Balances due by other 
Balances due by Banke 

than in Canada .. 
Dominion and Provinc 

ing market value 
Canadian Municipal •« 

onial public speuri 
market value 

Railway and other Boi 
ing market value . 

Call Loans in Canada c 
Call Loans elsewhere

1.80 1.73
9.007.007.70 6.105.50

2.10
7.60 Landing Each Week

Two cars California “Sunlriit" 
Oranges.

Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L GOODWIN, Germain St

1.90 1.861.77 1.70 FRESH FISH
FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 ana *o oouth Market Wharf,
bl Jeka, n. a,

1.76 1.61
3.60 3.443.80

OMAR P. BROWN,
Secretory to Trustees, Saint Martins, N. B. „ BD3M”r!:Sr

advertisement will notI
TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD.

Our cut plug TENDERS FOR WIRE FENCE.
Tenders for a Page wire fence and 

cement posts around Cedar* Hill Ceme
tery will be received until Monday, 
May 31, 1914. Full information will be 
given at the cemetery. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES. Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents wan*

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED at 
the Office of the Board of School Trus
tees up to noon on Thursday, the 28th 
day of May, for the supply of Ha,rd 
and Soft Coals and Dry Kindling (the 
latter by the cord) for the Public 
Schools of the City of St John, for one 
year, commencing July 1st next; to 
be delivered and housed In such quan
tities and at such times and places as 
may be directed by the Secretary. Tho 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Ten per cent, of the amount 
of. the bills withheld until completion 
of contract.

“MASTER MASON” ed.WAKEFIELD I. FENTON, 
Chairman.

LEON A. KEITH, 
Secretary.

JAMBS MYLES.

FUMY FOX CO. tillBoard 
ol Arbl- Other Current Loans

Interest) .............
Other Current Loene a 

da (lees Rebate o 
Liabilities ol cuitomei 
Real Estate other tha 
Overdue debts, estima 
Bank Premises, st not

written off .......
Deposit with the Mini

fund ...................
Deposit In the Central

ST.JOHN, N. ■
h cat from mm original "A mtrkan Navy” Plug
- - _ . A cool and moot fragrant make. Mail

flam finest selected /Imeitean larfhkaeen. 
■ ^ 3 SOLO BY ALL DEALERS.
. Manufactured By

loci em tobacco cl

SALTTO
Alice Morgan, 
Wm E. Gunter. . In Store end to Arrive.

GANDY & ALLISON»
AND 4 NORTH WHARF

Annie E. <) Grady, A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary. •sWm. Francombe and 

all other parties 
toterested.

a ■â-*»SL John, N. B., May gist, 1914,
\
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HOTELS
DUSTLESS-—By opening dust damperl Years 
and direct draft damper when shaking! » Old

JFClaryfc
Sunshine

137,764.79Other Aseeta not Included In the foregoingTHE MERCHANTS BANK Of CANADA
Proceeding» of the Fifty-First Anneal Meeting 

of the Shareholders....................

fAL HOTEL
Street

$83,120,741.32'*4

H. MONTAGU ALLAN, 
President.

E.
ieral Manager.

.In Moving the adoption of the Report, whlcbtWâa seconded by Mr. Thos. 
Lon*,Abe ^resident Invited discussion

ln*>ef>lÿ' to enquiry by Mr. John Patterson, it wea stated that share- 
holdérA-would be given an opportunity of taking up bonds of the bolding 
coznpaBy -for the Bdàk Premises If they desired to do ao.

Replying to an enquiry from Mr. R. C. Nettes, it was made clear that 
the proposed change In the date of the Annual Meeting, mentioned in the 
Report made no change in the close of the Bank’s year or the date of pay
ment of dividends, but affected the date of the Annual Meetin only.

Mr. Nellee—The only comment I have to make upon this Report is to 
congratulate the Board on having written off $136,000 in connection with 
depreciation. Borne private concerns and hanks do not do that. There has 
undoubtedly been a depreciation, which I do not^hlnk it will last, and I think 
an appreciation will come later on.

The report was then adopted.

Fade a» 
as ever

I0EOPIE 
1 who ere 
able to talk
like this — , vi -
not possibly have Impure bloocT 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

DO H MTV OO, LTt» 
ejoekto. J

The fifty .first annuel meeting of the Merchant»' Bank ot Cenede was 
held yesterday In the Board Room at the head offices at Uodtrdal. - The 
chair waa taken at II o’clock, noon, by 81r H. Montagu Allan, the Treeldént. 
Others In attendgnce were: Messrs. Thomas Long, Alex. Barnet, c. l. 
Ballantyne, A. J. Dawes. Farquhar Robertson, Geo. L. Caine, Alfred B. 
Evans, E. F. Hebden. John Patterson. A. Plddlngton, Alex. D. Jraser, 
George Hague, W. H. Dixon, Arthur Browning. W. B. Blackader, T. B. Mer- 
rett, John Beattie, David Klnghorn, R. Shaw, W. B. Shaw, D. C. Macarow, H. 
B. Loucks. R. Campbell Nellee, C. R. Black, A. Haig 81ms, D-,A-"L 
Kilboum and H. H. Ran some. Mr. J. M Kllbourn was appointed SecreUry 
of the meeting.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken ae read.

THE ANNUAL REPORT.
The report of the Directors waa read by the President as ^lo^*:7e
The Board have much pleasure in submitting the result °f t

business, cloelng with the 30th April last. On an average capital and rest 
of $13,348,100. the Bank haa earned 9-13 p. c.. which la a llttia tower^rate 
than a year ago. Meantime, our capital stock h*»been ^^J**)**^* u 
by the dlapoeal of the unsold shares, making the dividend dlsbu^MWnts 
somewhet greater. In the Profit and Loea Statement you wm obseiwe ^lS^- 
000. applied in reduction of the sum representing the bonds *od securities, 
which during the year have suffered a fall In price. To bring them to 
market value the Board have authorised the writing of them down by that 
sum.

L DUFFERM

JOHN. N. &
R. OATES A ea

furnace all dust is carried up 
smoke pipe. See 

the McCiary dealer or write for booklet. »
Sold by M. I. Sliney, City.
W. S. fairweather, Sussex, N. B.
Sumner Co., Moncton, N. B.
R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton, N. B,
Boyle Bros., Enniskillen, N. B.
Jas. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen, N. B.
Grant & Morin, SL George, N. B.
H. h. Faulkner, Woodstock, N. B.
J. W. Montgomery, Hartland, N. B.
L A. Dugal, Edmunston, N. B.

Dr. Wilson's /
Herbine Bitters //

TON HOUSE

IRE EN, Propriété*, 
in and Prince* §li*mi 
JOHN. N. H.

A ‘true blood parifyer- i 
containing thr ective # 
principles of Dandelion * 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbe.

at your store 15c. a 
Family «ae, five 

Ji.ee.

THE BSATLET MUG CO..

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.
The General Manager, Mr. B. F. Hebden, then made his annual address 

aa follows:
There is very little to be said this year beyond that the country has 

come through a more than usual trying time the past twelve months. The 
transition was almost kaleidoscopic—from a period of pletbere and easy 
money, with deposits raining In upon us, to a time of scarcity, with the 
blue-ruin prophet abroad In the land, the wish being father to the thought. 
The Banks, taken aa a whole, took early note of the sudden change in the 
financial outlook, and took their measures accordingly. They were mater
ially assisted by the excellent crop reaped almost throughout Canada, which 
was largely marketed so soon as threshed to the great easement of the gen
eral situation. There were many other factors at work making for relief. 
Meanwhile, we have moved Into calmer waters, and while money is not yet 
easy In Canada, I believe we are on the highroad to better times, and a 
renewal abroad of confidence In us, which will, I firmly think, be given us 
before many years are over, in larger measure. The position In 
today appears to me to be full of promise. Last summer 1 
throughout the Northwest and British Columbia, visiting nearly all 
branches, and I should have been sceptical indeed if I did not see much to 
fill me with hope, bordering on conviction that the country had a very great 
future. You have had this assurance before, but the impression strongly 
prevails with me that Western Canada is more than likely to he Greater 
Canada in the years to come, for the opportunity Is there, and the steps 
of the younger generation of many countries will surely be directed 
thithdr, where certain success is awaiting them.

You do not want voluminous statistics from blue books read to you, 
to prove that this country is a grand one, particularly for the industrious 
and frugal. Your business is prosperous. The heart cf the country is sound 
to the very core, throughout Its length and breadth. Extravangance and 
waste may yet need their lessons that spending is not living but only the 
sure forerunner of evil days. I do not desire to moralize or preach, but 
sanity in expenditure in public and private life is the only sure ac-d certain 
road to permanent success, and I believe errors in the past will be re
trieved, for few remain that are not convinced that the pace that kills 
must be permanently abandoned before the brighter era dawns. Those 
brighter days, I believe, are even now knocking at our door. It will be 
opened the sooner if borrowers of all kinds are moderate in their demands. 
Excess in borrowing will be the only potent factor In keeping things as they 
are and deferring the day of easier money and generally better conditions

I have to thank the Board and the shareholders again in the name of 
the staff for yet another handsome addition to the Pension Fund. We hope 
In a year or two to place the fund upon such a sound actuarial basis that 
no further subventions will be needed.

You will observe In the Balance Sheet a considerable Increase in Bank 
Premises account. In explanation I need not remind you that a Bank must 
always be advantageously situated a» to location, especially in the larger 
cities, and only as opportunity occurs can suitable sites he had, for pro
perties so situated In the centres do not often change hands. The past 
vear we have secured desirable sites In Montreal, Hamilton, Windsor, 
Galt and St. Catherines, where we have acquired what we need, and I 
feel that one or two disadvantages we have been) laboring under in the 
nast by not being very well situated, have now been permanently and 
satisfactorily dealt with. Temporarily, these Investments will not be pro- 
ductlve. but later on we shall, without doubt, receive substantial benefit 
therefrom. It must be borne in mind that we are endeavoring to build for 
the future, and that this era in banking history tin Canada Is, if anything, 
constructive. You are getting meanwhile, a fair return upon your money. 
We have also acquired during the year good vantage points In many 
smaller places and have erected Bank Premises thereon, including in 
many Instances quarters upstairs for the staff, the Board having consider
ately provided that die officers of the Bank, particularly at out-of-the-way 
places should be reasonably comfortably housed. With the establishment 
of the Holding Company, as referred to by the President, the sum repre
senting Bank Premises In the Balance Sheet will be substantially less. 
The proceeds of the bonds to be sold will all be applied thereon. Bank Pre
mises’ acount, however, will not necessarily remain there. It will probably 
Increase again, for this is a new and growing country and we must of 
course keep abreast of the times. *

May I now express the hope 
every way reach our reasonable expectations

Enquiry was made as to the purchase of additional property in connec
tion with the Head Office building, and the shareholders were informe l 
that property had been bought In rear of the present building to ensure 
the lighting of the present office and to permit of enlargement when re
quired.

m
0RIA HOTEL

New Than Ever, 
reel, SL Joke, N. R 
« HOTEL CO* tm 
Proprietors.
HTLIP8,

1

I have groat pleasure today in congratulating the shareholders upon s

™ «‘pET ̂ "“rhMrïi, skJl *£%

St. Denis Street, Ormstown and Vaudroull. In Oninrlo. cl* ’
Hamilton Beet End. Hernia end 8L Catherine». In À"**?- 
ion, Raymond and Rlmbey. In Saskatchewan:
Kelvlnhuret. Limerick end Shaunavon. In British ÇoIaœbU. Dense» H»r- 
hour. Oak Bey end Victoria North End. In Manitoba: Starbuch, and In 
Nova Scotia, New Glasgow.

And we have closed the following offices:—In Alberta:
Plncher Sutton and Walsh, and In Ontario. Sandwich

Alt the branches of the Bank have been Inspected during the year.
I have now to bring a very Important matter before you. Involving a 

new departure for the better handling of our Bank Premlies Account and 
for the rendering available of a aubeUntlal^proporUori of toe iturn repre- 
tented To that end, we are arranging for the eaUbllthment of a Holding 

entirely owned and controlled by the Bank, our premise# at var- 
loue points to be made over to the Company at the appraised valuation of 
the property, the Company handing back to the Bank fifty to ,l**LS!r„feth« 
of the value of euch properties In first mortgage bonds, the proceed sof the 
sale of which will be availed of In the Bank'» business ae the Board may 
direct the amount over and above the bonde to be represented by stock In 
the Company In the Bank'» name and held on the book» at a nominal value. 
The rental» charged the olficee will pay the Interest on the bonde end In ad
dition provide a Sinking Fund for their redemption In fifteen or twenty 
veers, as the Board may later decide. The Bank will, to due course, again 
own Its premleea. uoencumbered, through ownership of the common etock 
of the Compeny all of which It will be the holder of. This arrangement le 
eubeUn-Ually In accordance with the policy being followed by some of the other 
large banks In Canada. An appraisal of our properties Is at present being 
undertaken, with a view to our carrying out the plan at an early date.

The Board will today ask the shareholders to appoint Auditors for the 
coming year, in accordance with the Bank Act.

The requirements under the new Bank Act, covering the preparation of 
the Annual Statement, together with the growth W the Bank, make It de
sirable that more time be given for this work. We find it, therefore, neces
sary that the date of the Annual Meeting be put-forward somewhat The 
third Wednesday tn May, following so nearly the close of books on 30tli 
Aoril does not allow sufficient time. The Board ask you to sanction a 
change of date to the first Wednesday in June, which will meet require-

Ail of which Is respectfully submitted.

AND LIQUORS. Canada
travelled ANYONEI ►

SULLIVAN & CO. CAN

DYEabllafeed 1178.

ne end Spirit Mercfcaatd 
sente 1er

HITE HORS* OWMsAH 
CH WHISKEY.
1 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

HOUSE OF LORDS 
CH WHISKEY,
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
3BAD BASS ALB. 
1AUKBB LAGER BEE*» 
l COGNAC BRANDDD8L 

nee, 4446 Dock Street, 
Thone 839.

CLOTHESTHB1R »_ 
WITH

1

DYOLA.1 i New Norway,

I The Dye that colors ANY KIND! 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
I No Ckanc* of Mistake». Qago sn4 I
ftS!3^=teur.2r&ss5:;c I

TOASTED
it-CORNm

Company,

?
T. McGUIRE. gfgjSr--. -,

Rich Silverwareiters end dealers to all 
rende of Wtoee end Llq- 
carry In etock from thel 

t Canada, very Old Ryee- 
ind Stout, Imported enm

—rich in quality and 
beauty—should grace 
every home. Choose

a A

lire. eSHOeERS BMB.,;!§* ipy
...............\m.

MSÊgsËSM

I IS Water Street I
xf!K ! k This brand is known ae 

"Silver flat* that Wears” 
It is the original 

••• _ jAand genuine •‘Rogers’* . 
»]“ well as the heaviest J 

i grade of plate made^

f jSALE LIQUORS.
William»,
Wholesale and Retail 

rlt Merchant, 110 and 11* 
un etreeL Established; 
tor family price list

te
1

f
% * a

vz? Æ1ES M. RYAN
TOR AND BUILDER, 
r Building a-SpedatoB» 
0B8EL8 STREET;

Wj
H. MONTAGU ALLAN,

President WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND

The Financial Statement
Statement of the Jteeult of the aualneae ef the Bank for the year end

ing 30th April, 1114: ___ . ,
The Net Profile of the year, after payment of charges, rebate 

on dlsoount, Interest on deposits, sud making full provision
for bad and doubtful debt», have amounted to..............

Premium on New Stock .. . . .. .. •• •• •
The balance brought forward from 30th April, 1913,

Making a total of..................................................... * •
This has been disposed of as follows:

Dividend Na 104. at the rate of 10 p.c. per annuy 1169,117.60 
•• •• 1D6 ’• 10 p.c. “ 169,907.00
.« •« tog, “ 10 p.c. *' 172,549.52
«. •« 107, M 10 p.c. “ 176,000.00

Transferred to Reserve Fund from Profit and Lobs Account 
Transferred to Reserve Fund from Premium on New Stock
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.............................................
Written off Bank Premises Account.....................................................
Written off for depreciation in Bonds and Investment» .........

Balance carried forward......................................... ..........................

A ;

614. that the coming year's business may In
. '

Because of Terrible Back
ache. Relieved by Lydia 

E. Pink ham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

%.. .. 11,313,694.45 
180,825.00 
401,014.34

NFOUNDRY A 
HINE WORKS, LTD.

■ i

$1,800.533.69IS AND MACHINISTS, 
nd Brass Castings 
OHN. Thene West IS,

The motion of Messrs. Farquhar Robertson and G. !.. Cains, to change 
the date of the Annual Meeting to the first Wednesday In June was unoni-
mo ns 1 v adopted.

On motion -of Messrs. John Patterson and A. Plddlngton, Messrs. 
Vivian Harcourt, of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co., and James Reid Hyde, 
of Macintosh and Hyde, were appointed auditors of the bank, to hold office 
until the next annual general meeting, their remuneration not to be more 
than $5,000 in all. ,

On motion of Messrs. Alex. D. Fraser and A. Haig bims. Messrs. J. 
Paterson and A. Plddlngton were appointed scrutineers for the election of
director ^ gim8 moved, seconded by Mr. D. Klnghorn, that the scru
tineers cast one ballot in favor of the following as directors: Sir H. Mon
tagu Allan and Messrs. K. W. Blackwell, Thomas Ix>ng, Alex. Barnet F. 
Orr Lewie, Andrew A. Allan, C. C. Ballantyne, A. J. Dawes, F. Howard Y\ 11- 
son Farquhar Robertson, Geo. L. Cains and Alfred B. Evans.

The motion w as unanlmsouly carried, and these directors were declared

hl4
^■ Philadelphia, Pa.— "I suffered from

displacement and inflammation, end had 
AAuyw. 8UC^ P 1 * D ■ * » mj

sides, and terrible 
" backache eo that I-

could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com- 
pound.andnowlcaa 

ijf do any amount of 
work, sleep good,eat 

igSuu good, and don’t have 
a bit of trouble, t 
recommend Lydia E.

| Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
every suffering womam.’’—Mrs.Harry 

i Fisher, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel
phia, Pa.

IGINEERING
$686,574.02 
400,000.00 
180,825.00 

\ 60,000.00 
100,000.00 
135,000.00 
348,134.67

otor and Generator Ra- 
lng rewinding. We try 
plant running while malN

<9\Distinctive Office Furniture
n&PHHNSON * OO.

SL John, x a The modern office 
requires equipment 
that is attractive as 
well as practical.

Utility and appear
ance have been com- 
bined to such a 
degree in making 
Office Specialty Fur
niture and Filing 
Equipment that it 
has attained to the 
highest standard in 
modern Office Equip
ment.
Ask for Office Speci
alty Catalog No. 1721 
if you are interested 
in Desks and Chairs, 
or if you are desirous 
of choosing a filing 
equipment for your 
office, ask for Catalog 
No. 916.

«1,800.533.69
ID WILLIAMSON )* RESERVE FUND ACCOUNT.
1ST AND ENGINEER. electod.R MonU^u ^its; On behalf of the old board. 1 beg to tender you 

thanks for the confidence you have shown in our work by re-electing
Balance, 30th April 19113...................... $6,419.175
Transferred from Profit and Loss Acct. 400,000 
Premium on New Stock .. ..!», Mill and General Re

pair Work.
OWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

180,826
moved a vote of Another Woman’s Cage.

Providence, R. I.—“ I cannot speak 
! loo highly of your Vegetable Compound 
i as it nas done wonders for me and I 
I would not be without it. I had a dis- 
; placement, bearing down, and backache, 

until 1 could hardly stand and was thor
oughly run down when I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
helped me and I am in the best of health 
at present I work in a factory-all day 
long besides doing my housework so you 
can see what it has done for me. I give 

ou permission to publish my name and I 
peak of your Vegetable Compound to 
nany of my friends. ’ ’—Mrs. Abril Law- 
on. 126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. I.

Mr A. Haig Sims, seconded M. Arthur Browning, 
thanks to the president and directors for their services during the past 
year, and also to the general manager and the staff. „ ..

The president expressed thanks for himself and the board of directors, 
and the general manager for himself and the staff, for the expression of the

Hague.,atormer o, the bank, to a brie, speeri,

congratulated the board upon the excellent result for the year, also in clos
ing certain branches, the latter action giving assurance that the condition 
of the business at the various branches was having the board s close atten
tion.

$7,000,000

Average Paid-up Capital during the year, $6,868,500.

H. MONTAGUE ALLAN.
President.

129; residence M-17S4.U,

iNGRAVERS v
. WESLEY A OO.

B. F. HBBDBN.
General Manager.

ravers and Qectrotypenu 
reet, SL John, N-B, Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 30th April, 1914

982. LIABILITIES.
1. To the Shareholders.

Capital stock paid in................
Reet or Reserve Fund................
Dividends declared and unpaid 
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Lose Account submitted 

herewith......................................................................................................

. .. $7,000,000.00
.. .. 7,000,000.00
.. .. 176,088.66

The president said that all the shareholders were glad to see their vet
eran, Mr. Hague, with them, and hoped he would be able to attend many
subsequent m^^^g^ bug|tteBS of meeting, which then adjourned. At a
subsequent^spedal^meeting^f^th^dtoectors^Slr^H^NIonUgu^Allan was

nstruments Repaired
JNS, MANDOLINS 
S»d Instrumenta and Bowr

VDNBT GIBBS 
toy. street

VM. J. BREEN, 
treet, West. 'Phene fi3141 
IARINE DIVER.
Ion of Ship»’ Bottoms.

Concrete 
ag of Pipe Line, or Cables, 

any class of submarine

!

I m248,134.67
ielected as Danger Signals to Women

are what one physician called backache, 
headache, nervousness, and the blues. 
In many cases they are symptoms of 
some female derangement or an inflam- 

atory, ulcerative condition, which may 
be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. Thousand» 
of American women willingly testify to 
its virtue.

$14,424,223.33
2. To the Public.

Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits not bearing Interest ....
Deposits bearing interoet, Including Interest accrued to date

of statement..............................................................................................
Balances due to other Banks In Canada...................... ...................
Balances due to Banks and banking correspondents In the

United Kingdom and foreign countries...................................
Bills payable.................................... .........................................................
Acceptances under letters of credit.................................................... .
Liabilities not included In the foregoing ............................ .»

.. $ 5,597.714.00 

.. 13,309,394.11

be45,946,650.06
1,488,333.31

Under-Water

2,278,387.51
VM. J. BREEN.

76,039.00

) ti Representative at your request. 

HAKCffS OF HtCH GRADE HUNG CAB/RETS
ter Jewellery!
i selection Suitable tot 
EASTER GIFTS."
8. LAW, 8 Coburg Street 
of Marriage Licensee.

"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Since Taking Na-Dru-Go Dyspepsia Tablets”

$83,120,741.3ü
FFICE SPECI ALTYMFG.(7>

ASSETS. fyANO OFFICE FURNITURE IN STEEL AMO WOOD
Canada. $2,993,802.06 

. 4,862,603.00
619.109.00 

. 3,276,399.74
2,688.08

1,089,762.76

Current Coin held..............................................
Dominion Notes held......................................
Notes of other Banks ....................................
cheques on other Banks................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondence elsewhere

than In Canada ......................................................................*.................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not exceed

ing market value ....................................................................... ..
Canadian Municipal securities, and British, Foreign and Col

onial public securities, other than Canadian, not exceeding
market value ...............................................................................................

Railway tod other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceed
ing market value....................................................................................... 4,183,097.70

Call Loans In Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.............. 8,119,841.67
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada.................................................... 8,770,117.27

Mrs. J. Mcrkhuger, Waterloo. Ont, 
enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it. explains why.

call y troubled with my 
'I had taken so

Largest Makers of Filing Devices in the British Empire 
A. O. DAWSON. Representativeig Each Week

s California “Sunlriat” 47 Elliott Row. ST. JOHN
Phone M827 "I was 

stomach”, 
much medicine that I might say to take 
eny more would only be making it 

My stomach just felt raw. I 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets,

! and » lady friend told me they 
verv easy to take, so I thought l^would 

. and really they w»sk,ed 
Anyone having anything" 
his stomach should give

Kr(
she

k Branches and representatives In principal cities
Bananas, 

arket prices.
ODWIN, Germain St.

FACTORIES: Newmarket, Ont.HEAD OFFICE : Toronto
568,991.61

636,990.65ar WIRE ue If you want to 
ful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
088 FOXES. Ranch Brad. 
i in Reliable New Brun»- 
Co. for sale. Agents wanfr-

give them a trial a 
wonders.
wrong with his stomach should give 

I Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 
fine now and I can eat any food.’1

One of the many good features ^# 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepei

$24,928,401.64FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.
Other Current Loans and Discotinta In Canqd* (,e*8 ,Reb*te of

Interest) ................................. ........................... ...................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In Cana

da (less Rebate of Interest)
Liabilities of customers under letters of credit as per contra ..
Real Estate other than bank premises ......... .
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for ........t
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts

ia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and .easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia Is 
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
each meal—they'll make you feel like 

i e new person.
5oc. a box at your druggist’s com. 

! pounded by the National Drug and 
| Chemical Co. ef Canada, _ Limited. 

MontreoL

i ST.JOHN, N. ■ «53, «03.613.34

181,018.46
78,039.00
70.704.08
74,113.44

3.720J036.88

325,000.00

(If any)»re end to Arrive.
written off .................................................................................................

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation

Deposit In the Central Qoid Reserve .........................................................
14»

?

t
m&

PULP MILL WORKERS.
Wanted for June 15th Grinder Men, Wet 

Machine Men, Barker Men. Wages $2.10 per 
Railway Fares refunded after six monthstower.

satisfactory service. Apply

ABITIBI POWER & PARER CO. LIMITED,
Iroquois Falls, Ont.

True Worth

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
has a certain distinction of 
flavor and a freshness dupli
cated by no other whisky-

Order by name

WHYTE & MACKAY’S

A

□

II
i

Si

Nobody Here! 
Guess I’ll help Myself1

A

- '.
O

ui
,

1



NEARLY IN
#

With Acute Indigestion 
“fruit-a-tives” Cun

Newbury, Ont., May.29t
"I am not a strenuous user < 

cinea or patent medicines, but 
taken nearly everything reço 
ed for Indigestion and Const»

I have been so bad with A< 
digestion that I was nearly in 
sione and had to be held. I ha 
“Fruit-a-tives" gnd I have i 
another attack nor suffered at 
Indigestion since taking them.

"Frult-atives" is the only r< 
ever used that did me any gc 
I am grateful to "Fruit-artiv 
making me as well as I am toe 
everyone agrees that 1 look 
class health.

My husband likes "Fruit 
very much and takes them w 
he. has occasion to use a ren 
Constipation."

1

MRS. D. M-
“Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by 

era at 50c. a « box. 6 for $2. 
size, 25c., or will be sent to 
dress on receipt of price by 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

PRESIDENT MAY UN 
STATUE OF JEFFE

1

i

i

-4-

S-TMTUE. OF THOMAS JEFFE 
B»Y WILLIAM OROWAV HART

After having worked on the 
Thomas Jefferson for two ; 
William Ordway Partridge, 
York city, has on exhibitic 
studio the plaster cast of 
work which Is to stand lu fr 
School of Journalism of Colu 
versity, New York city. 
Joseph Pulitzer bequeathed 
present the statue to the city 
.was added $3,000, making 
$28,000. The statue will be 
and Will be unveiled June 2. 
trldge said he hoped that 
jWUson and Mayor Mltcbel, 
York city, would both be pr 
that the President will u 
statue.

I Method:—Mix butter, floi 
gar; stir over fire until butt 
ed. Add water, cook until 
consistency. Flavor.

Two tablespoonfuls butte 
bleapoonful flour, 
one cupful boiltn 
ing.

one cup 
g water.

I

P
Pi

/

1

^IJ---- --------------— ■
'■'vv”
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All The Latest News From The World Of Sport
PROVINCIAL LEAGUE OPENS; 

MONCTON DROPS TWO GAMESST. JOHN POWER 
BOAT CLUB 
OPENS SEASON

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ud Wm. Gtggey. Cipt. Hurley'» le»in 
won and lie received * briar pipe »nd 
the member» ol hla teem clay pipes 
"During the afternoon Mr. A1 Jones 

did the high dive aaalited by Wm. 
Glggev from the aprlng board.

An added event waa the three legged 
by Mayes Davie and James

\( Afternoon Game.
real good enthusiasticopened yesterday on the North End 

grounds with Moncton losing the 
morning game to the Rocklands by a 
score of 14 to 1, and also losing the 
afternoon game to the St. John Ath
letic. Club team by a score of 9 to 7.

There was a fair attendance in the 
morning while the afternoon crowd 
was a large one.

While the class of baseball served 
up was not of the fast, kind that has 
been played on the North End diamond 
by the professionals, the playing of 
the teams yesterday was on the whole 
good, and the afternoon game especial
ly was most interesting.

Morning Game.
the morning game 

commenced with James S. Nell as um
pire. The Rockland team proved faster 
than the visitors and pounded McLel- 
lan, the Moncton twirler, for 19 safe 
bingles. Aucoin was the pitcher for 
the local team and was found for nine 
nafe tilts. He managed to strike out 
no less than 15 men. The visitors' in
ability to hit at thé proper time along 
with errors was the result of their 
small st ore. Their only run was made 
in the sixth inning when McLellan 
drew a hase on balls and scored on 
hits raad<T*by G. Swetman and Mc
Leod.

The following Is the box score and 
summary of the game.

The Provincial Baseballrace won 

Commodore
prizes and after supper 
beach, return was ■

with all hands tired but happy

There was a 
crowd of fans at the afternoon game 
and Commissioner Potts was given a 
grand reception as he stepped into 
the box and pitched the first ball over 
the plate.

Unlike the morning game this con
test proved more even and was most 
interesting from start to finish. The 
Moncton team played more steady 
ball than they did in the morning and 
put more pepper in their playing. Scan- 
Ion was the twirler for the St. Johns 
and the railway town boys found him 
for 13 safe hits. Weldon pitched for 
Moncton and while he was unsteady 
at times, allowing no less than eight 
men to walk to first, he was hit for 
10 safe bingles, three of these going 

bases. Scanlon struck out 
eight men and Weldon seven.

For three innings both teams rail
ed to score. Moncton had a great op
portunity in the third Inning to score: 
the first three men to bat each singled 

filled the bases. Scanlon settled

Gerow presented the 
served on t.hf 

made to Marble

vt0Otls MulllB or the Greyhound won 

the pennant for the best time home.
A heavy wind prevailed nnd several 

iu trouble. The Skldoo 
Craig's Point and the 

ashore at Munro's Bluff 
detail In

SATURDAY'S BASEBALL. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York—

of 1014 was officiallyYlit season 
ppened ai the club house yesterday 
morning, the Commodore and all the 
flag officers being present as well as a 
lai-ge number of the members

At 8 o’clock the salute was fired and 
flags were hoisted on the club house 
gnd all the boats in the harbor and 
the season was declared open.

At 9 a. m. the fleet left and pro
ceeded to Rocky Point to the grounds 
Of Fleet Capt. Roberts, where the 
sports were held as follows:

Tender rowing race, won by Vice- 
who defeated

launches were 
went ashore at 
Teaser went
and was hauled off by a 
charge of Fleet Captain Roberts.

H.

I
10 ►Cleveland ...............

New York ............
At Philadelphia-

Detroit .....................
Philadelphia ................./............. 8 8 1

At Washington—
St. Louis ...................
Washington..............

At Boston —
Chicago .....................
Boston .....................

13

5 9 6 \BRADDOCK 
KNOCKED OUT

1 5' 3 
6 15 2 At 10.30 o’clock

2 7 2Commodore Chesley.
Commodore Tapley by fifteen 6 8 3Rear 

minutes.
Board race, won by Abe Easiabraoks 

who received a club cap as prize. , ».av g5.—"Young" Ahern
Running race In which C E. V. .S' V., knocked out "Prl- 

Cowin easily defeated J. C. Ibesles “ “ ^jdock In the eighth round
in the 200 yards dash 'ate ura sporting Club to-

Scrub race won by F. Roberts and before the .xauonai
received a pair of sidelights. HU. kfriars Ring Jim Savage.

A splendid dinner was served the At the Bint kinars nine 
members and in the afternoon a base-1 an Americas pugili £ ' [ w on
ball match was played, the opposing i t urran, an English hea J * 

being captained by 1. Hurley 1 points In a twenty round bout.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At St. Louts—
New York ..............
St. Louts .................

At Pittsburg— 
Philadelphia
Pittsburg ...............

At Cincinnati-
Brooklyn ...............
Cincinnati ............

At Chicago—
Boston ...................
Chicago .................

§} j/fCharley 

mk L' Quartiers

3 11 2
4 8 1 and

down to work and struck the next two 
batters out and the third man filed out 
to left and retired the side.

In he fourth inning with 
out Moncton managed to 
four safe hits and made three runs. : 
nnd In this inning the first three St. 
Johns to bat were retired In order.

St. John turned the tables on Morn-j 
ton In the fifth Inning as the visitors 

retired in order, while St. John

2 6 0 
7 10 0

two men 
gather in >

3 6 1 
11 13 2

such cookies ! ,.
" Dainty, toothsome, 
cookies that mys- ! 
teriously vanish 

■ when school is out.' j 
Ï1 Cook your cookies 1 
|^rt'ith Pive Koset»*J

Vt 6 3 
2 6 3

Pittsburg 7 20003000000—3
Batteries: Falkenberg aud Rairden; 

Walker and Kerr.
Kansas City, 8: Buffalo, 4.

01110010—4 5 3
Kansas City............ 410000102- 8 15 1

Batteries: Ford, Moran and Blair; 
Cullop end Easterly.

Baltimore, 6: St. Louis. 5.
At Baltimore—

Baltimore
St. Louis x................. 000010022 S 1

Batteries: Quinn and lavklitsch; 
Keupper and Hartley

Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 0.
At Brooklyn- 

Chicago ..
Brooklj n ...

Batteries: Hendrix and 
Somers and Land.

Moncton.
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn- 
Kansas City ....
Brooklyn ..............

At Buffaloy
Buffalo ..............
Indianapolis..........

At Pittsburg—
St. Louis ..............
Pittsburg ..............

At Baltimore—
Chivago .................
Baltimore ............

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

after two men out with the assistance 
of a single, a two base hit and an 
error tied the score. Only four St. John 

got to bat in the sixth Inning.
more forged

AB R BH PO 
. 5 0 0 1Eddington, If

M. McDonald, cf .. 4 0 L 4
J Swetman, lb .... 5 0 2 9 0
Tritcs. 2b..................... 4 0 0 x2 2 0
S. McDonald, sgs .. 5 0 0 2 4
Daytou, rf....................4 0 1 0 0 0
Mcl-ellan, p..................3 1 0 0 1 1
(1. Swetnam, 3b .. 4 0 2 0 3 1
McLeod, C......................4 0 2 6 1 0

..3 R 3 

..892
Buffalo

while Moncton once 
ahead with three more runs, a basn 
on balls, a stolen base, a pass ball, a 
single, a two bagger and finally a bad 

jby the shortstop doing the trick.
There was joy in the Moncton t amp 
but not for long, however, for in the! g TM ffwfli PHfrf
seventh inniiig St. John with two two-1 
baggers, two singles, aided by two er
rors netted them four runs and plac
ed thém In the lead.

Moncton came in with one run in 
the eighth inning and once more the 
score was tied. Two men were out I 
when never lost a fly from Eddington 
in left field. Then came Mike McDon
ald with a long hit to right field bring- Gibbon8 2ndb................ 3 3 12
ing In the run. Two more singles were H Dever If.
made and the bases filled and it look- (}0vman 3rdb.
ed as if Moncton was going to pile Sullivan cf...
up runs, hut G. Swetman hit out to j. never e .
first and retired the side. Smith lstb...................... » ®

In tills inning St. John won their ! Morrlsey If......................3 0
game. The first three men to bat were Barberry if 
given bases on balls and singles by Lenihan ss.
Sullivan and Smith drove In the two|Scanlon p..

Moncton was retired in order

16 9 2 
5 10 1

0 4 2 
3 9 1 (132001000—6 9 2 LWttiTotals...................  38 1 9 24 11 5

Rockland».
4 10 2 
7 12 1 10 1 2 

1 1 0 
.. ..4117 
.. ..4 2 1 0

McLellaq, cf................
Dayton 2ndb................
McLeod, c.. .. 
Weldon XP - • ..

Totals.

AB R BH PO A 
. .. 6 0 3-16 0 
. ... 5 0 1 0 0
...5 3 2 0 3 0

0 0 0
3 0 0
1 0 0
6 0 0
1 1 1
0 1 0

1
1McGowan c .»

Latham, If 
Donolly. ss ..
Ramsey 2b.................... •• 1
Devev, cf............................ 1 1
F. Marshall vf .. .. M
Speedie. lb.......................• 3
L. Marshall, 3b 
Aucoin, p .. •

0At Buffalo-xFirst garoe-
RufTalo ........................................
Providence ..................................

Second game—
Buffalo ........................................
Prox idence............... ...............

At Rochester-First game—
Rochester ..............
Baltimore .................

Second game—
Rochester ..............
Baltimore ..............

At Montreal—
Newark .....................
Montreal .................

At Toronto-
Jersey City ..........
Toronto ...................

. 010110001—4 12 o 
.. onoooooon—o -, o 

Wilson :

..560 
.0 5 5 42 7 13 24 9 5

St. John- A, C.
AB R BH PO 0. 1 . â s

..541Suits to Measure 
on “Special Orders’’

0INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Rochester. 9: Montreal. 5.

1 -..3 3 
..4 3
..5 1 
. .5 0

1
1. 5 1

4 6 2
.......... - » 01 Rochester .

At Montreal—First game
.. 002000070—9 14 3
. . 100301000—5 16 1

0
0Totals - . -• 46 H 19 27 5 2

By innings:
Moncton ....
Rocklands ..

Summary—T*o l>ase hits, M. Mo- 
Donolly, Devev, 

bases. Eddington.

Here you are : oMontreal ..
Batteries: Hoff. Metkle. Duchesnl!: 0. 000001000—1

O3104321X—14
1 4 3
0 2 0 and Williams: Mattern, Millar, Couch- 

; man and Madden.
Rochester, 6; Montreal. 1. 

Second game—
Rochester 
Montreal .

Batteries: Henhe and Williams; 
Dale. Millar arid Howley.

Buffalo, 9; Toronto, 0.

Over 300 English Cloths to select from, the finest 
and newest patterns in Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges,

0i 0
L3 0weaves

Homespuns, Tweeds, Moorats.
4 13 0.........4 9 1

......... 1 4 3
Donald. Dayton 
Speedie. Stolen 
Aucoin (2). J. Swetnam (2). McLeod. 
Latham, Donolly. Dever. F. Marshall 
Speedie. L. Marshall, 
by Aucoin 2, by McLeod. 1. Struck out 
by McLeod. 8, by Aucoin. 15. Double 
piavs. Trites to S. McDonald to J. 
Swetnam. Hit by pitched ball. M. Mc
Donald Wild pitches. McLellan 2 
Passed balls. McLeod. Umpire. Neil. 
Time of game 1 hr. 50 m

in the ninth and. the game was over.
The following is the box score and 

summary of the game:
Moncton.

AB. R

35 9 10 27 9 4 
Two base lilts, Eddington. Gorman 

(2) Sullivan; stolen bases, Dayton, 
Gibbons (4), H. Dever, Gorman, Smith 

BH PO A El Barberry, Lenihan (2); bases on ball» 
3 3 2 0 0|by Scanton 2: by Weldon 8; struck!
0 :$ 1 0 0] out, by ScanlonS; by Weldon 7;

2 8 0 0 double plays,
Trites 88 4 0 1 2 2 l|Leod to J. Swetnam;
G. Swetman 3rdb....5 (1 0 3 0 1 Dever. Umpire,

Total110003001—6 .• 0
OOIOOOOOO—1 4 330 different style plates from which to select styles 

and give special directions.
Garments finished to order in five days by expert men 

tailors who are specialists in fine tailoring.
Prices for Suits and Overcoats, $18 and up to $40. 

A perfect fitting garment guaranteed, or your money 
refunded.

Semi-ready Tailoring means Satisfaction to You.

J. P. CONDON,
54 King St.

......... 6 til 1
.......... 5 11 1 Bases on ball».

SUNDAY'S GAMES. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

At Newark—First game—
Newark ............
Baltimore ..........

Second garne-

Baltimore ...
At Jersey City—First game— 

Providence 
Jersey City ..

Eddington. If...............
M. McDonald, rf. .
.1. Swetman. lstb ...5 0

At Toronto—
Buffalo .
Toronto ..

Batteries. Lalongc. McConnell; Kel
ly, Snell, Gilbert. Herbert.

Scanlon to Smith; Mo 
passed balls, J.

H. Grace.

. ... 100233000—9 14 h 
. OO'WbOOOO—0 3 54 9 4

.......... 9 10 0

♦_____ 0 5 2
.... 1 6 2 ES??

jmmmm#SS««lSiilL

«mmmsaSfZ-
gHNMfepi

h

; .v *V.-"V

[vSN '

V.
... 6 12 2 
\... 2 7 2

Second game 
Providence . 
Jersey City .

.380

..162

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At St. Louis—
New York .........
St. Louis ............

At Chicago-
Boston .................

i Chicago ..............
At Cincinnati 

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati ....

•>

v>-eIT MEANS THIS TO YOU” 2M 8
•Ve* .
y \., 3 6 1 *«..2 8
AT.• The merchant, before buying his first car. consult

ed atmotor-wise friend. Naturally they discussed the | 

I RUSSELL-ltiNIGHT and its famous test.

> "I’ve/wned cars ever since the 'one-lunger' 
days," Remarked his friend, "so I know just what 

| , this te/ should mean to every motorist,

j* YOU realize, for instance, that 13 days' 
fnights' continuous running means a whole 
r's service without a stop?

"Bo YOU realize that a 28-horsepower motor,
; ôapable of developing double speed, power and 

efficiency of a '56' motor, with the size, weight 
and economy of but a '28'? 

k "Do YOU realize that the new fuel and oil rec- 
r ords mean a saving of many dollars every year?"

Before YOU buy your new car, you owe It to yourself to realize 
the full meaning of these Russell facts—the tremendous superiority 
of the RUSSELL-KNIGHT. Let us give you all the details of the 
$20,000 Challenge Test, and show you the.

World*» Champion Motor

V0. 6 11 
. 2 6 5 m»

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
At Indianapolis—

St. Louis ..........
Indianapolis ..

2.. 9 14
... 3 7 4 J

MONDAY GAMES.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington, 10; Detroit, 1.

At Washington:
Detroit ..
Washington .... 041100220—10 34 1

Batteries — Cavel. Mays, Reynolds 
and Stanage. McKee; Johnson. Bent
ley and M. Williams.

Chicago, 1; New York, 0.
At New York:

Chicago
New York .. .. 000000000—0 g 0 

Batteries — Scott and Scbalk; War- 
hop and Rogers.

Cleveland, 3; Boston, 0.

n

FirstHR32"i\ S’
. 001000000- 1 7 1

•:ÿâî£X» am
f.Yj

of allb:

000100000—1 6 0

r you buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert
tobacco tKat’8 all pleasing and fragrant and 

fresh. Then you start your jimmy pipe or 
rolling cigarettes like you were on the trail of 

the best deal you ever put across.
Don’t put off P. A. pipe or cigarette joy till tomorrow. 

You just can’t afford delay, because every day you pass 
up P. A. the longer your regret will be. Because you nor 

any other man ever smoked tobacco so lusciously good as

yXi
t

At Boston: 
Cleveland.. 
Boston .. .

.. 001200000—3 8 1
.. .000000000—0 3 3

Batteries — Mitchell and Carlsch; 
Collins. Coumbe and Carrlgan. 

Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 2.
At Philadelphia:

St. Louis. 000101000—2 6 2
Philadelphia .... 101030100—6 10 0

Batteries — James, Leverenz and 
Agnew. Crossin; Pennock and Lapp.

IIPL

Fringe Albert
the inter-national joy smoke

It can’t burn your tongue—can’t parch your throat! Just mellow and , 
cheerful. You see, P. A. is made by a patented process that cuts out bite 
and parch. You get just the buUy flavor and freshness and aroma that 
has made P. A. the favorite smoke of millions!
And you’ll never know the joys of a jimmy pipe until you jam in 
some P. A. It shoots a new idea into your system, it’s so downright 
bully delicious. Life’s too short to toss with ordinary tobacco». Be game. 
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. and get your smoke-bearings!

rRUSSELL-KNIGHT
$3975

RUSStll MOTOR (AR COMPANY, LIMITED
WEST TORONTO

Agent, P. J. Leger, Bathurst, N. B.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, 3; St. Louis, 2.

At St. Louis:
Boston
St. Louis............... 000101000—2 7 1

Batteries — Tyler and Whaling; 
Robinson and Wingo.

Chicago, 5; New York, 1.
At Chicago:

New York .. .. 000100000—1 5 1
Chicago.................. 003000020—5 6 4

Batteries - Bemaree and Meyers; 
Cheney and Bresnahan.

Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 4.
At Pittsburg:

Brooklyn................ 010100011—4 8 1
Pittsburg...............  200101001—5 11 2

Batteries — Rucker, Ragon and Mil
ler; Cooper and Gibson.

Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 4.
At Cincinnati:

| Philadelphia .... 021000201—6 10 2
Cincinnati ................  000001120—4 9 1

Batteries — Mayer, Marshall and 
Killlfer; Rowan, Ingersoll and Clark.

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
Indianapolis, 5; Pittsburg, 3. 

Indianapolis .... 2000010002—5 10 1

130000000—3 11 1

D
Francs Albert is the largeet setter in the United States, hie _ 
being imported into Canada by wholesale dealers and is sold by 
all of the leading retail dealers. In one- eighth-pound tidy redtins.

p:

i R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winaton-Salem, N. C, U. S. A. •'
'

: “made Up to a Standard- 
Met Down te a Pride"
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ied O»for a share of tire '-pro#t«r

tbie accumulation?
Bank Manager», in) Canada, have 

very rightly aimed at accumulating in 
good times a reserve which would en
able them to weather any ordinary 
business stress, without having to cur
tail dividends, but the present strong, 
position of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, its good percentage of quick 
assets; its high standing among the 
community, would, seem to justify at 
least a bonus distribution.

Canada has a right to be proud of 
its Banks, and under the present Man
agement, the Merchants Bank of Can
ada, has increased- its right to be con
sidered one of the leâders, of the fore- 

financial institutions of the

«El II live news of spor ting world>ort
I HI FUMED TOFFS HO Mil DON OLD EAST END 

LEAGUE 
SATURDAY

THE FIRST#

With Acute Indigestion
“fruit-a-tives” Cured Me CRICKET is**>

OF SEASONNewbury, Ont., May.29th, 1913.
"I am not a strenuous user of medi

cines or patent medicines, but 1 have 
taken nearly everything recommend
ed for Indigestion and Constipation.

I have been so bad with Acute In
digestion that 1 was nearly in convul
sions and had to be held. I have used 
“Pruit-a-tives" and I have not had 
another attack nor suffered at all with 
Indigestion since taking them.

“Fruit-a-tivea" is the only remedy I 
ever used that did me any good, and 
I am grateful to '‘Frult-artives'* for 
making me as well as I am today,; and 
everyone agrees that 1 look in first- 
class health.

My husband likes "Fruit-a-tlves" 
very much and takes them whenever 
he has occasion to use a remedy for 
Constipation."

try.

Why He Missed The Train
The two men came running at top 

speed toward the station, where the 
train that would rum them to town in 
a few minutes was steaming ready to 
start. As they reached the station dooi 
the whistle sounded and the train was 
off Gasping for breath, the one said to 
the other with cheery good humor, 
“Eh. Jim, tha didna run fast enough."

"Yes Ah did." Jim instantly replied 
“but Ah ddna etari. soon enough.'
( Manchester Guardian.)

Lemon Sherbet.

Juice of one lemon, one cupful milk, 
one cupful sugar.

Method:—Place lemon and sugar m 
when ready to freeze add milk.

> :■J The Alefte ponded out a 9 to 6 vic
tory over the Glenwoods in Saturday 
night's game and won their third 
straight game for the week. Donovan 
won an handsome pipe and tobacco 
pouch donated by F. Dunham for the 
longest hit in Saturday’s game. Much 
Interest is taken in the games and the 
attendance during the past week was 
very encouraging, 
summary follows:

The St. John Athletic Club cricket 
team comprising the former St. John 
Cricket Club which has been amalga
mated with the St. John Athletic Club, 
played the first match of the season 
on the* Rothesay grounds Saturday 
with the Rothesay College losing a 
closely contested game by 17 rune, the 
totals being 61 to 44. Owing to lack of 
practice and also on account of the 
grounds being In poor condition the 
scores were Iqw. The Rothesay Col
lege team, however, is improving every 
year and with the material on hand 
the St. John Athletic Club expects al
so to have a good eleven.

The features of the game were the 
bowling of Popham for the SL John 
team and the batting of Mr.' Mallett 
for the college. The fielding of the 
college teim was also particularly 
good.

'

m
The score and

Alerts.
::

r
AB R H PO

Graves, 2b.. .«..3 1 1 1
Parlee, cf .a., •
Callaghan, rf .. .
McNutt, .................
Milan. 3b...............
Garnett, If .. ..
Donovan, .......................2 1 1 0 6 0

2 2 2 0 0 1
2 114 0 0

if
* ,.3111 

..3130 

..301410 

.. 3 1 2 0 0 2

1V

MRS. D. McRAE.
“Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a • box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c., or will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of price by Fruits 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

o o.212mxi
Horton, ss 
Baker, lb .Scores.

Rothesay College—1st innings, 34; 
2nd innings, 27. Total. 61.

St. John Athletic Club—1st Innings, 
22: 2nd innings, 22. Total. 44.

A return match will be played on 
the Barrack Square on Wednesday, 
3rd June at 3 p. m.

Two former Yankees may be
23 9 14*11 8 5 

•Briton out hit by batted ball.

Glenwoods.

Totalsback in their old uniforms because of 

their hard hitting. They are “Birdie"PRESIDENT MAY UNVEIL 
STATUE OF JEFFERSON Ot* end -Bet" Dulels, both oat mAB R H PO

Gillespie, ss...............3 1 1 0
.3010

3 0 1 
3 0 15 0

fielders and both playing for Baltimore 

ef the International League. It Is 

largely due to their stick work that 

the Orioles are leading the Interna 

tional League standing. Manager 

Chance is badly in need of some good 

hitters. Hie pitching staff has kept his 

team in the race and If he only had a 

couple ot heavy batters the Yanks

ch cookies ! 1
2inty, toothsome A 
ykies that Mys-\\ 
riously vanish 1 
ten school is out. * I 
ok your cookies I 
ith Five Ko ses. *J

> i Arseneau, cf ..
MoNulty, 2b 
Briton, c ..
O'Regan, 3b 
Costello, rf .. ..
J. Callaghan, If .
G. Callaghan lb .
Thompson, p .... 2 0 11 6

.... 3

ST. JOHN 
HORSES WIN 

AT MONCTON

,. 3 2 2 0 0

w 110 0 
0 0 0 0 

3 1 1 3*0 VERNON
i 2 INCH BAND
2'» 25’

DAMICLS

would be much higher in the race, local team has options en their services 

Many big league clubs are after Cree and it is Likely to exercise them imeedl- 

and Daniels, but it Is understood the lately.

;

6 11 9 7 0
by innings: 

Glenwoods .. 
Alerts .. ..

.. .. 1032—6 
.. .. 063x—0

Summary—Glenwoods, 6: Alerts, 9.
5, by Do no-FIGHTER WHO WILL BE 

SEEN ON PACIFIC COAST
IMM SHOOTING ON RANGE

SATURDAY AND YESTERDAY
I Struck out by Thompson,

Two base hit. Milan. Sacrifice 
hit, Thompson. Stolen bases, O'Regain 
Costello, G. Callaghan. Baker, Horton 
(2), Milan. Umpire, D. Currie. Scorer 
H. Nixon.

Moncton, May 25.—The horse races 
on the local speedway this afternoon* 
were well attended, and notwithstand
ing the high wind making weather 
conditions somewhat unpleasant, there 
was keen racing.

The events were won as follows: 
Greer.' Race-Oakley B, J. P. Delà

hunt, Moncton.......................................
Jennie Mack, erry McArthur,

Shedlac....................................................
Shea Bird, J. P. Delahunt, Moncton 2 2 

Best time, 1.20.

80 12 0 
110 1 
117 4

:
I ..i 2 1 0 2

MOST FOLKS

is PREFER
..42 7 13 24 9 

>hn- A. C.
AB R BH PO 

...3312 
..3 3 

. .4 2
..5 1 

. . .5 0

Will The
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA 

Increase Its Dividend.

The statement which the General 
Manager of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada has just issued to its Share
holders, shows that the Bank's reserve 
now stands at $7.000,000.00, which Is 
also the amount cf Its paid up capital. 

Will the shareholders now come in

Butternut■:
Class A

•Sgt. H. A. Chandler....
Class B

Corp. A. E. Stephenson 

Class C
Capt. G. A. Gamblln .
Sgt. E. C. Jennings 

Tie for first place and spoon to be 
shot off next Saturday.

Class D

CITY RIFLE CLUB Bread »3 3 9221l Saturday’s Match
The St. John City Rifle Club held 

their regular weekly spoon match Sat
urday afternoon on the local rifle 

There was a large attendance.

86 HIVE YOU 
TRIED IT?

Free-For-All
Pearl Piàk, Wm. McDonald

St. John.......................................
Coquette, Thomas Etter, Am-

Ariel Wood, A. S. Etter, Am
herst .................................... ..............

Royal Clayson, Fred Bowes,
Dorchester...................................

Stella D, Gaven McPherson,
Amherst...........................................

Tommy Johnston, Jas A. Mc-
Ann. Moncton..............................

Our Protem, Wilbur, Monc-

9.. ,.5 0
range.
But the thick fog which hung over the 
range during the afternoon greatly 
bothered the marksmen, the targets 
being completely shut out at times. 

The following was the winning

0.. ..3 0 
, I 0 
..3 0 

.. ..3 0

612 115 80 61sVL 6 2 12

*4i v*
2 3 3 3

. ..35 9 10 27 9 4 
?, Eddington. Gorman 
stolen bases, Dayton, 
Dever, Gorman, Smith 
in <21 : bases on balls 
by Weldon 8; struck! 
nS; by Weldon 7;

GOLD DUST 

does more than clean
79Corp. Stackhouse ....

Graduate to B class.
Gunners Stackhouse, Goodwin, and 

E. Lord graduate to C class.
1st league match next Saturday.

3 5 5 4 200 500 600 T't’l 
Jas. Sullivan .... 1st 29 34 32 95 
J. J. Pinkerton .. 2nd 32 30 31 93 

3rd 29 30 30 89
Matches Yesterday

7 4 4 5 . ]
P. J. Norby5 7 7 6STATUTE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON, 

BY WILLIAM OROWAV RARX«TOCfc

After having worked on the statue of 
Thomas Jefferson for two year» Mr. 
William Ordway Partridge, of New 
York city, has on exhibition In his 
etudio the plaster cast of the huge 
work which la to stand la front of the 
School of Journalism of Columbia Uni
versity, New York city.
Joseph Pulitzer bequeathed $25,000 to 
present the statue to the city. To this 
.was added $3,000, making the fend 
$28,000. The statue will be of bronze 
and Will be unveiled June 2. Mr. Par
tridge said he hoped that President 
jUTilson and Mayor Mltcbel, of New 
York city, would both be present and 
that the President will unveil the 
statue.

Programme for 1914

May 30. spon match and 1st league 
match, 1.30 p. m.. kings range.

June 3, spoon match, 1.30 p. m., 
kings range.

June 6. spoon match and 2nd league 
match, 1.30 p. m., kings range.

June 13, spoon match and 1st Gam
blln cup. 1.30 p. m., kings range.

June 20, spoon match and 1st spec
ial prize B and C class, 1.30 p. m., 
kings range.

June 27, spoon match and 1st spec
ial prize. D class, 1.30 p. m., kings

July 1, spoon match, nine a. m.. 
800. 900 and 1.000, kings range.

July 1, spoon match, 1.30 p. m. 
kings range.

July 4, spoon match and 3rd league 
match and 2nd Gamblln cup, 1.30 p. 
m.. kings range.

July 11, spoon match and 4th league 
and special prize. 8 and C class, 1.30 
p m., kings range.

July IS, cash match and Wtgmore 
cup, 1.30 p. m.. kings range.

July 25, county 
county association, kings range.

Aug. 1, spoon match, 1.30 p.m., kings 
range.

Aug. 8, spoon 
kings range.

Aug. 15, spoon match, 1.30 p. ra., 
kings range.

Aug. 22, spon match and 3rd special 
prize. C and D class, 1.30 p. m., kings
range.

Aug. 29, spoon match and 3rd 
special prize. B class, 1.30 p. m., kings
range.

Sept. 6, spoon match, 1.30 p. m.,
kings range.

Sept. 7, spon 
kings range.

All spbon matches to be shot in 
four classes: A class, ninety points 
and over: B class seventy-five to nine
ty; C class sixty to seventy-four; D 
class fifty-nine and under.

Handicap: One spoon two points: 
each additional spon one point; five 
points maximum handicap.

Gamblln cup to become property of 
competitor winning same two seasons, 
highest aggregate for two named mat
ches to be considered.

Special prize for class B, donated 
by Lieut. Archibald, to be presented 
to competitor making highest aggre
gate in three named matches, season 
1914.

Special prize for class C, donated 
by Sgt. D. D. Duffy, to be presented 
to competitor making highest aggre
gate in three named matches, season 
1914.

Special prize for class D, donated by 
Lieut. S. K. L. Macdonald, to be pre
sented to competitor making the high
est aggregate In three named matches, 
season 1914.

Wigraore challenge cup, donated by 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, to be 

twice in succession In order to 
become property of competitor.

Special prize, dnoated by Major. J. 
T. McGowan, conditions of same to be 
posted in club house.

catilon to Smith: Mo 
;nam; passed balls, J.

H. Grace.

4 6 6 4 The City Rifle Club also shot two 
matches yesterday, the morning 
match at nine o’clock, King's Ranges, 
and the afternoon match at 1.30, 
kings ranged, the attendance was 
very large, but the weather condit
ions was bad for good shooting. The 
following was the winning scores In 
the morning match:

Best time, 1.09.

Three Minute Claee.
Black Bess, Wm. McDonald

St. ohn...............
Claudle C, E. S. Livingston, 

Amherst.. .
Queensboro, W. B. Gould,

Nappan.................
Drum Ambulator,

.... 2115
7; > - ;

Gold Dust sterilizes and leaves your kitchen 
things sanitarily safe. The ordinary soap- 
washed utensil is not tit to eat from, because 
soap does not cleanse as thoroughly as it 
should—does not kill germs of decay which are 
bound to lurk in oft-used utensils.

. ..1031

.................7 3 2 2
Thomas

Dobson, Jollcure........................ 6 3 4 3
Queen Alfondly, D. W. Wilbur

Moncton...........................................
Addison, Harry Fownes, Hope-

well Cape..........................
Bessie K, J. A. McAnn. Monc-

200 500 600 Tt'l 
R. A. C. Brown .. 1st 29 29 30 88 
N. J. Morrison ... 2nd 32 30 26 88 
P. J. Norby

The scores in the afternoon match 
were as follows:

The late

3rd 30 27 28 85

Vi
3 5 5 6

leach cross.
Leach Cross will not be seen in ac

tion again at any of the Eastern clubs 
for at least two months, as he has 
been engaged for tw,o more fights in 
California. "Sam" Wallach, his brother 
and manager, signed articles of agree
ment for the contests. Leach's first 
encounter will be with “Red" Watson, 
the promising San Francisco light
weight, whom he will meet for twenty 

match, St. John rounds In Frisco May 20. His second 
go will be with ‘‘Jimmy" Duffy, of 
Buffalo, at Vernon. Cal., on June 19.

...8474
200 500 600 T’t’l 

Jas. Donnelly .... 1st 29 34 33 96
J. J. Pinkerton .. 2nd 32 32 30 94
R. A. C. Brown .. 3rd 32 31 30 93

The regular weekly match will be
shot next Saturday afternoon.

5 0 6 7
Jack Wilkes, J. P. Delabanta

Moncton...............................
Best time, 1.14.

.... 4 6 dr

-v.w.v.v
•.yrtijrjwj

Gold Dust does most -
of the cleaning without « Opportunity is Knocki 
your assistance, and *t Your Door' |
does it, too, in a — 1111“=^ II
quicker and more 
thorough manner than 
will soap or other . 
cleansers.

3RD REGT. C. A. RIFLE ASSO.

The first spoon match of the sea
son was shot on the local range yes
terday in the face of unpleasant wea
ther conditions. A cold uncertain wind 
prevailed all day carrying with it 
quantities of dust making sighting 
very difficult. The competition in the 
various classes was keen and interest
ing. The winners are as follows:

Lemon Sauce.

One half cupful sugar, one cupful 
boiling water, one and one half table
spoonful flour, two tablespoonfuls 
butter, one and one half tablespoon
ful lemon juice, few grains salt.

Method:- Mix sugar and corn
starch, add water gradually, stirring 
constantly; boll five minutes, remove 
from fire, add butter and lemon.

I I
Method:—Mix butter, flour and su

gar; stir over fire until butter is melt
ed. Add water, cook until the right 
consistency. Flavor.

Two tablespoonfuls butter, one ta
blespoonful flour, one cupful sugar, 
one cupful boiling water. Flavor
ing.

Q0
match, 1.30 p. m., Rochelle studio, for she was instantly 

in great demand by photoplay fans. 
One of her latest triumphs was in 
•Turkey Trot Town" in which the 

of the Tlian- 
with all the 

savoir faire of a Mr§. Vernon Castle, 
Her best work, however, her critics 

-The Tin Soldier and the

rst 1 four year old leading lady 
houser does a turkey trot Gold Dust makes pot 

and pan spick and 
span.

“Ut th« COLD DUST TWINsb 
do your work’*CHE V* say. was in 

Doll."
Little Miss Badgele 

e\es, a shock of 
. diminutive

y has roguish 
silky hair, and 

nose. She is the 
Thanhouser com

a very 
pet of the whole

match, 1.30 p. m.,PACIFICice Albert 
grant and 
y pipe or 
îe trail of

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montreal. Canada

EVERYBODY S HOEING^Jlomorrow. 
you pass 

î you nor 
y good as

i
/ &PLUG TOBACCO

Its the best

f

4 E>/%

>T>7*r i .. is;

yet I-
I /mS1

% v :mellow and , 
:ute out bite 
I aroma that

?1

Don’t experiment with ordinary- 
made rubber heels. Here is the universal pilot foryou, 
"The Efficient Footman"—New Dunlop "Peerless" 

jjg!^; Metis. Just out. Just right. Sensational demand for them all

over the country.

Also makers of the famous “Comfort” Heels 
BO C<tnte the pair put on at all Shoe Stores

>rou jam in 
i downright
a. Be game.

'llEX
“THE EFFICIENT FOOTMAN"------->|■ :

«THE THANH0U8ER KIDLET*1

One of the youngest .ancDclevereat 
children o»theecreon ietieïeahlfculger 
ley, four years old, know» a» '"The 
Thanhouser Kidlet." AboutifwoVfcare 

I ago, she made her debut in Mutual 
I film». Her first picture’ waar^tooCher 
1 Bob’s Baby/1 Since them* 
kept the-tiny-atarSius7*m1

■

\\ Know a good thing. Better stiD, wear it !
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FOREST FIRE DESTROYS ■£,, 
SOUTH m PROPERTIES ™™

Refrigerators
To get the full season’s benefit of^à 

refrigerator you should buy one early.
Ours are scientifically insulated, are well 

lined and nicely finished.
Metal, enamel and porcelain lined.

Prices from - $7.00 to $84.00

THE WEATHER.

Maritime — Freeh south- 
west winds; some local show
ers but mostly fair and warm-

Ier.

I

Believed to have started from camp fires — Spread 
over three miles of country— Large force of men 
finally conquered flames—Heavy Damage.

AROUND DIE CITY lixR'r
|< Many went to country, 

.while fishing parties were 
numerous — Sports and 
Theatres well patronized.

Hand Hand Hurt
J. Well who Is employed at the Ran

dolph & Baker mill had his hand bad
ly hurt while working In the mill on 
Saturday. The hand was bruised and 
the little finger and thumb yere in
jured. Dr. Dalton dressed the wounds.

In» In suburban sections far from the 
fire feared that the blase was In the 
heart of the city as the thick black 
smoke, carried by the wind, appeared 
to be cpming from the business sec
tion. While the fire was In progress 
many anxious Inquiries were received 
from the suburbanites.

Warden Walter Dean of Lomevllle 
received a telephone message telling 
him of the fire about twelve o’clock 
noon on Sunday and at one o’clock he 
waa- on the scene with a crew of able 
bodied men laboriously working to 
check the course of the flames. He 
organized a party of twenty men and 
eighteen men Hiving in the threatened 
section were i ready with their assis
tance.

The fire was travelling towards the 
bay and twenty-five of the party re
mained aH night, cutting off the flames. 
By morning the fire was practically 
confined to the Charlton and Robinson 
properties. The fire, however, stretch
ed about three miles. The warden 
feels Indebted to those who fought the 
fire so hard and Is especially thànk- 
ful to Robert Ritchie and family who 
lent able assistance to the men.

On Sunday night when it was re
ported that the fire was gaining much 
headway and had already spread over 
conslderble territory. Warden Mc- 
l.ellan and J. B. M. Baxter, M. L.-A., 
drove to South Bay and arranged for 
additional assistance from Fairville.

A forest fire which spread rapidly 
and threatened to totally destroy that 
section of South Bay known as the 
low lands broke out Sunday and caus
ed damage to the Robinson and Charl
ton properties. From when it started 
as an ordinary brush fire, the blaze 
increased with marvellous rapidity, 
and had it not been for the faithful 
and willing work of the fire fighters 
secured by the Warden Walter Dean 
and the ready and prompt assistance 
of the farmers living in the vicinity 
much more serious damage would 
have resulted. The fire started about 

Sunday and with, a stiff wind 
It was rapidly eating its way towards 
the bay. The fire fighters after stick
ing all night at their task succeeded 
in conquering the fire at ah early hour 
yesterday morning.

It is presumed "by the fire warden 
and those living in that section that 
the fire originally started from a 

fire which was left lighted by

J f
♦

Victoria Day passed quietly In St. 
John. The sun shone brightly during 
the greater part of the day but a raw- 
wind made conditions in the open 
rather chilly.

Many people took advantage of the 
two days release from labor and went 
to the country on Saturday* while 
others, who had to work during Sat
urday evening, found means of visit
ing the green fields on Sunday. The 
streams and brooks In the vicinity of 
the city had many visitors during yes
terday but there was no record of fish 
being more plentiful than on former 
Victoria Days.

Those who remained in the city had 
the benefit of different moving picture 
shows as well as performance in the 
York Theatre and the Opera House.

The Thompson-Woode Stock Co. 
played to two large houses, afternoon 
and evening and their offering seemed 
to please.

The amateurs were heard at the 
York Theatre In "The Mascot" which 
proved very acceptable to two crowd
ed houses.

The Star, Gey, Imperial, Lyric and 
Unique, all did good holiday business.

Members of the St. John Power 
Boat Club and the Royal Kennebeca- 
sls Yacht Club spent the day on the 
river. Many motor and sail boats got 
underwayi for the first time this sea
son and presented a very pretty ap
pearance in their new paint and flt-

Pollock Plentiful.
Government steamer Curlew has re

turned from Grand Manan where she 
ihas been petrolling the coast to 
-vent ttshermem using dynamite to 
(pollock. Pollock are very plentiful 
around the island. Some fishermen 
Isay they have not seen so many pol
lock for the last twenty years.

kill

Bitten iby Wolf
Considerable excitement was caused 

dn Rockwod Park yesterday afternoon 
when a young lad. Herbert Doucett, 
K\as bitten by a cayote which is caged 
in the park. The boy was poking the 
lanimal with a stick not thinking that 
there was any danger but the cayote 
snapped and bit his hand. The boy 

cared for and later removed to 
’the hospital by Police Officer Smith.

industry.
Libby. McNeil 

•Company, the well known Maine sar
dine packers, are negotiating for a 
(lease of the Canadian Sardine Com
pany's big factory at Chamcook with 
khe intention of starting canning op
erations there. The sardine seasom 
is now well under way. but so far 
(«mall ca»ches have been made, and 
very high prices have prevailed.

---------a--------- .

noon on

Men’s Slater Shoes
We are showing an extensive line of Men’s Slater Shoes 

in all leathers and styles.
Come in and let us fit your foot by thé "Footograph 

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

some fishermen.
In the low lands of South Bay in & 

section known as Little Lake or Mary 
Ann's Lake, the fire first reached dan
gerous proportions. It appeared as 
though to check the flames would be 
an almost useless task. There was 
a strong and steady wind blowing and 
the flames were rapidly carried to- 

ay,. Dense volumes of 
in the air and those llv-

Sardine
It is reported that

System."
wards the ba 
smoke rolled

Mill HOUSE'« TUTOR 
FUSSED * 

IT omi

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
IT OMETTE ||||[ HOES

00 SUROIT
R. P. SWCETMAIN, Manager

«a

GIRL’S HOME ÇP Alarm Clocks j

Was irt one time Deputy Famous old land mark 
Minister of Marine and burned to ground Sun- 
Fisheries — Had Honor-1 day afternoon — Started

in liay.

iRev. V. M. Purdy in city 
to interest citizens in 
matter—Need of institu
tion.

'IEvery^home must h*va one or 
necessity and one that’s zln dal ly use. •
Look Over the Llet Below. It Should Interest You.

BIG BEN ALARM...........
TATTOO ALARM............. .
E. A F. SPECIAL ALARM 
PREMIER REPEATER ..
OTHER ALARM CLOCKS

two ALARM CLOCKS, it’s an absolute

<rable career. None serious, howèver — 
West End dwelling gut- 
ted-Grass and bush fires 
numerous.

.................... «3.00 each
.. .. .. ..*2.00 each
..................... «1.00 each
..................... «2.00 each
.85c.. *1.76 and «2.00

L
The "Mill House” at Ononette, one 

of the well known land marks on the 
lower Saint John River, was complete
ly destroyed by fire yesterday after-

' Rev. V. M. Purdy, financial agent 
for the Maritime Provinces Home for 
Delinquent Protestent Girls, arrived 
in the city Saturday and will remain 
here during the rest of the week Iti 
connection with the raising of funds 
'for the home.

The site for the home, which will 
ibe situated at Truro, has already been 
purchased at a cost of $6,500. It is 
expected that the buildings will cost 
$45,000 or $50,000. Mr. Purdy has 

ibeen at work twenty-six days and has 
collected $8,210.

The institution will be for the de
linquent girls of the three provinces. 
Already the Roman Catholic church 
has such homes but this is the first 
of its kind for helping the Protestant 
-girls.

News of the death of Col. John Til
ton, formerly of St. John and for some 
years deputy minister of fisheries, was 
received in 4ho city on Sunday. Col.
Tiltcm passed away at bis residence 
in Ottawa after a short illness. He 
was 77 years old. He is survived by 
his wife who was a Miss O'Dell of 
Eaatport. Postmaster Tilton of Fairville 
is a brother.

Col. Tilton was bom In Lancaster 
Parish in 1837, the son of Barnabas House was occupied in the summer 
Tilton, a native of Boston, and Annie 1 months by Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin and 
Wylie of England. He was married family. Afterwards it was purchased 
to Roberta, daughter of Daniel J. by the Reid Lumber Company and 
O’Dell, who was for many years Eng-1 from them it passed to Alfred Burley 
Hah consul at Eastport, Me. He was & Co. A few weeks ago it became the 

the St. John Grammar » property of Albert J. Gross. Nearby

The house took Its name from a mill 
which In the earlier days of lumbering 
stood at the mouth of the brook flow
ing through the property, and which 
obtained its power by means of a large 
wheel turned by its waters.

For a number of years the Mill

i
About noon on Sunday the dwelling J 

on Water street. West End, owned! 
by L. P. D. Tilley caught fire. The! 
fire is supposed to have caught from 
the chimney, and when discovered 
the attic floor was in flames. An 
alarm was sent in from box 118. i

The upper section of the house in- ! 
eluding the roof was badly gutted. 
The blaze looked rather dangerous 
owing to the high wild that was blow
ing at the time.

The dwelling was occupied by. Otis 
Craft and Sylvester Humphrey, and 
these tennants were forced to have 
their belongings moved to the street. 
Their furniture was considerably 
damaged.

Sunday morning about 11.30 o’clock 
an alarm was sent In from box 53 
for a fire that had caught in some 
grass on
said to have been started by boys
etting off fire crackers.
At four o’clock Sunday afternoon 

Chemical No. 2 responded to a still 
alarm for a grass fire off Victoria 
street.

About 5.30 o'clock Sunday 
Chemical No. 2 responded 
alarm and put out a grass fire near 
the C. P. R. tracks off Douglas avenue.

Yesterday morning the fire depart- 
by an alarm

Smctoon & ZHZfWù 5h.

8cWash Goods Sale8c
a yarda yard <educated at__ .... ... ... ,

School and at Kingston, N. B. For • residents did all in their power to 
in business as a I put out the fire but as the wood was In Linen Room Continued This Morningsome years he was . . .. .

merchant in SL John. In 1867 when the 1 very dry and a high wind blowing 
Confederation of Canada was formed their efforts proved unsuccessful, 
he Joined the public service at Otta- Mr. Gross intended to occupy the 

and after rising through several | house this summer and a carload of 
grades was promoted in 1884 to the furniture had been put In the house 
position of Deputy Minister of Fish- j yesterday morning. Mr. Gross went 
cries. When the Department <* Ma ] up at one o'clock and while at dinner 
rine and Fisheries were united under 1 the ell of the house, in which was 

head in 1892 he retired from the | stored four tons of hay. burst Into s
It is supposed that a spark

Girls, on evidence of waywardness, 
will be detained at the home, where 
they will be taught domestic subjects 
as well as educational branches.

The support of the school will be 
, mostly from government grants, but 
it is expected that other funds will be 
necessary to carry on the work.

The site has already been secured 
and members of the staff have bèen 
appointed. Twelve or fifteen girls are 
,at present waiting to be cared for and 
«It is expected that others will be on 
ithe waiting list before the home is 
( completed. Ik Is hoped to have the 
buildings for occupancy before the 
Vinter months.

There has been need of such an in
stitution for many years and the Prot- 

1 estant denominations have taken hold 
tof the matter in earnest and expect 
'to keep the home in operation as long 
as such an institution Is needed In 

(these provinces.
Halifax people have pledged $12,000 

«and have contributed $9,000 already. 
VNew Glasgow has contributed more 
uhan $1,000 and Charlottetown has 
(paid over $2,318.

Rev. Mr. Purdy occupied the pulpit 
of Centenary church at the morning 
service Sunday and in the evening was 
heard in St Stephen’s church.

Light Printed Cambrics, full width at 8c yard. The Printed Cambrics in this lot are 
slightly soiled, but as the colors are fast, they will be altogether perfect after the 
first washing. They are 31 and 32 inches wide and would be sold in the regular 
way at 14c. per yard. Our sale price will be per yard .—

White Corded and Striped Waistings. Stle price, yard—
Self Colored Spotted Batiste. Sale price, yard.................

NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

Ex mouth street. The fire is

____ 8c.service. He was a member of the \ flame.
Royal Commission appointed in 1880 j from a passing locomotive caused the 
to enquire into and report on the or- Are. 
ganization of the civil service.

After retiring from the public ser
vice Col. Tilton entered the insurance 
business and for some years was gen
eral agent for Canada for the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company. He 
was very active in militia circles, and 
was for some years Lieut.-Colonel, 
commanding the Governor General’s 
Foot Guards at Ottawa. He command
ed the Canadian team at Wimbledon 
In 1892, and at Bisley in 1901. He was 
for some time chairman of the execu
tive of the Dominion Rifle Association 
and devoted much time to the encour
agement of rifle shooting. In 1901 he 
was made a Honorary Colonel.

.The remains will be burled at Otta-

I I)___ 8c.
8c.afternoon 

to a stillFO» THE HIES.
WON’T mil HELP?

NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

SALE IN LINEN ROOM AGAIN THIS MORNING.
ment was called out 
from box 145 for a slight fire which 

oof of William 
Main street.

1had caught on the ro 
McCready’s house 
The damage was 

At 1.30 o’clock 
an- aland was sen 
for a large gras fire which si 

the I. C. R. yards at Gil

trivial.
yesterday afternoon 
at in from box 412 

tar ted 
bert’s

Telephone for “Mascot" 
Tickets for tonight, while 
you think of it— Right 
Now.

Lane. The Are spread over a large 
area and caught In some railroad ties. 
It was necessary to make a long 
stretch of hose, and considerable time 
was spent by the firemen In extin
guishing the flames.

About one o'clock yesterday efter- 
noon No. 2 Chemical responded to a 
still alarm tor a brush fire near the 
bridge on Adelaide road, Sid which 
at one time looked rather dangerous.

About 1.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon, the West End fire department 
was called out by an alarm from box 
116 on the corner of Union and Gui.- 
ford streets. The smoke in William 
Emerson's house on Uniion street had 
backed down the chimney, and 
thought the house was on fire. No 
damage was done.

The bright little opera "The Mas
cot," to be shown for the last time 
in York Theatre this evening, is sole
ly for the assistance of poor kiddies 
of St. John. It is an effort on the part 
of fifty young folks. Including a bevy 
of sweet little girlies, to raise funds 
to keep this excellent philan-trophy 
alive. They are putting on a good 
show. It is bright, clever and tuneful 
—worth the fifty or thirty-five cents 
all right. After a month’s hard work 
and some expense to those participat
ing, they were greeted by small houses 
yesterday. They didn’t deserve this 
treatment. Grasping promoters from 
outside have put on shows here time 
and again and gone off with a lot of 
good coin, but this is a local affair, 

utsiders are running it. And it 
reflects credit upon the producer, too. 
Even if the performance was a poor 
one—which it most certainly Is not— 
the object for which the affair was 
gotten up is deserving of assistance. 
It takes money to make the unfortun
ate stay-at-home children happy in va
cation time and the participants in 
"The Mascot" are striving to make 
some of it with the talents God gave 
them. A bumper house Is needed to
night to offset the shortage in crowds 
yesterday and citizens and their ladles 
should see to it -that it Is assured. Seat 
sale is being conducted by the Im 
perlai Theatre stores people, King 
Square In cooperation with the com
mittee. _______________ ____

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

wa.

PERSONAL

1SUMMER SCHOOL HE 
MICE EL BE 

llflCEL? ITTEHOEO

Dr. W. W. White returned from 
Halifax on Sunday.

J. K. Flemming was at the 
Victoria on Saturday.

Profesor Falconer, of Pine Hill Col
lege. Halifax, was im the city over 
the holiday.

Miss Blanche O’Brien, of Moncton, 
was in the city over the holiday, the 
guest of Mrs. B. L. Gerow.
O’Brien, who is a contralto so 
the First Baptist church, M 
assisted the choir of Main street Bap
tist church on Sunday, and at the 
evening service was heard in a solo

Dr. H. B. Wood, formerly connected 
with the Boston Dental Parlors of this 
city, successfully passed the Alberta 
dental examinations held May let to 
8th. Of the seven candidates flye were 
successful.

t
Miss 

loist in
oncton, OBITUARY.fW. S. Carter tells of work 

being done in rural coni- 
munitiea-Creatiyg much 
interest.

v

Mrs. Louisa Christiana Rowan.
The death of Mrs. Louisa Christiana 

Rowan, widow of Archibald Rowan, 
formerly Dominion gas inspector of 
this city, took place at her home in 
Fredericton yesterday afternoon after 
a protracted Illness.

Her first husband was T. Fred Bar
ker, non of T. B. Barker of the firm 
of T. B. Barktr and Bons.

Mrs. Rowan was a daughter of the 
late H. B. Crosby and for many years 
she .was a resident of St. John, ^rhere 
she was very well known. In recent 

- years she has-made her home In Fred
ericton.

Site is survived by two sons, George 
F Barker of Fredericton and Frank 
A. Rowan also of Fredericton, and 

Gertrude and

W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
( of education, was in the city on Sat
urday. Dr. Carter was at Kingston 
attending the Empire Day exercises at 
the Consolidated school.

Speaking of affairs In his depart
ment Dr. Carter said that the summer 
school of science at Woodstock would 
$>e largely attended, and that the 
plans for working out a system of ele
mentary agricultural education were 
.being advanced. At present the direc
tor of agricultural education is devot
ing a good deal of time to the devel- 

t (opinent of school gardens in the rural 
/ - districts, and the arrangements In this

j connection are attracting a good deal 
Î of interest.
( "What we want to do is to encour- 
i age the agricultural spirit and try to 
|keep our young people at borne pj &Tm

Night Drees Sale.
y, morning 

will place
F. A. Dyke- 
on sale five

On Tuesda 
man and Co. 
hundred white long cloth night dress
es at 45 cents each. There are two 
styles, one the overhead trimmed with 
hamburg embroidery and silk ribbon 
and made from fine English long 
cloth. The other to a square neck, 
lace trimmed lo 
an excellent qua 
worth nearly double\what they will be 
sold for.

cloth garment of 
Both styles anZ two daughters. Misses 

Marion Barker of Fredericton, and 
one sister, Mrs. John M. Taylor of St. 
John.

“Shand Th, Florin" I Stanley H. Taylor and Harold Tay-
removed from Charlotte St. to lor of till city are nephews. Arrow 

Royal Hotel Building, 53 demain | manta tor the funeral will he announc- 
au Come and m.the.new store.

j^MoncAes/erTHE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

Robertson Allison, Limiteding them a better appreciation of pos
sibilities of making life worth living 
In rural communities." said Dr. Car-

has
the■ •‘«Vter.

I i■

V.
12, J ;
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Sale of English Hand Bags 
and fitted Lunch Baskets

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Commencing This Morningft

Happening as it does at the opening of the outing season, 
this sale will provide a welcome opportunity for you to secure 
a real good Hand Bag at a remarkably low price. We will 
offer several sizes and qualities, all marked very low to bring 
about a quick clearance.

A

Every Bag in This Sale is a Real Bargain
SMALL BRIEF BAGS, tan cowhide; sizes 14 to 16 inches. Sale price, each 
CLUB SHAPE BAGS, ten cowhide and fancy grains; sizes 14, 16 and 18 inches. Sale prices,.. $2.00 

*3.00, «3.50, «4.50, *6.00, *5.50.
DEEP ty.UB BAGS, ten cowhide; sizes 16, 18 and 20. Sale prices, each
KIT SHAPE BAGS, tan cowhide; sizes 16 to 22. Sale prices, each............
SUIT CASES (Keratol), leather bound, double locks; sizes 22 and 24 in. Sale prices, each $4.50h $5.50 

and *8.00. -
SUIT CASES (Real Leather), double loche; ailes.23 and 24 Inches. Sale prices, each *7.00 and «*.00. 
Fl'TTED LUNCH BASKETS, from one-third to about one-half of former prices. Fitted for 2 and 4 

people. Some styles are arranged to carry a Thermos Bottle, pint or quart sizes. Only a limited 
quantity and the low sale prices will move them Immediately, so call early if interested.

MEN^S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

$3.76 and $4.00

............... $6.60 to $10.00
.............. $4.50 to $12.76

;
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